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HARBOR BOARD

VETOES BOCHUS

PIER PROJECT

Commission Adopts Special
Committee Report Against

Amusement Structure

RECOMMENDS REMOVAL
OF PRESENT PRIVATE PIERS

Urges, However, That Qne Be
Put Up West of Fort

de Russy

The harbor commission this morn
Ing by unanimous vote denied C. G
Dockus's .request for the privilege of
erecting his proposed $100,000 amuse
ment pier at Waiklkl beach, adjacent
to the Moana HoteL The reasons for
denying it are such that evidently to
be consistent the board also has au
thorized Chairman C. R. Forbes to
take steps toward the removal of the
Moana Hotel's Pier and the one In
front of the J. B. Castle residence.

At the same time the board an
tiounced that It will encourage the con
struction of piers at any point west
of Fort De Russy. as far as the pres
ent location of the National Guard
rifle range. This action was taken by
the adoption of the report of the spe
cial committee, consisting of T. M
Church, chairman; E. E. Bodge and
Jatnes Wakefield. The committee's
recommendations are as follows:

1. That the application to erect
an 'Amusement Pier at Waiklkl from
the public right of way (situated be
tween the Moana-Hote- l and the reel
dence of Mr. Frank Hustace) be re

-- fused for the following reasons:
"a. A pier structord tun out sea- -

wards at the location proposed would
. vitally injure the sport of surf riding
which is one of the principal attrac
tions of WalkikL

b. ; Would Interfere with the lawful
pleasure andpnblic rights which citi--

tens of Honolulu and visitors to Ha- -

wftil hsv lone cn loved
? "c.:.: Wouldiadreraely aifect tbe ad
loinlng property owners whose rights
as taxnavers and Citizens must" re
ceive recognition and consideration.

2. That no permit be granted to
construct any pier from the beach
at 1 V -- A TM nn J tlaOil
noint and ' eastern boundary of Fort
De Russy.

v Conditions for Permits. .
' 2

That permits ; to construct
'Amusement Piers' at' any point west
of Fort De Russy. and up to the rifle
range be issued subject to the follow- -

Ing conditions.
"a. That proper sanitation be pro- -

' vided. '

Mb. That the sale of alcoholic It
ouors be prohibited thereon.

c. That, adeauate bonds be. fur
nished to territory to provide for the
removal of the structure and its foun

, dations Should same become dilapidat
ed, unsafe or a nuisance. !

"d. That all plans and specifica
tions be submitted to the board ' of

, harbor commissioners for their In-

spection and approval before a per
mlt to construct be granted. v

y "4. That necessary steps be taken
to arrange for, the removal of the un-

sightly and dilapidated pier found-
ation and diving stand In front of the
property owned by Mr. J. B. Castle,
also the pier running out from the Mo
ana Hotel. '!. ' ;

; w5. That Steps be taken to secure
a rapid continuance of the dredging
In front of the Ala Moana, and that
plans be made to have this dredging

7 cover as large a surface area as funds
L available will permit" ,

Substitute Proposal.
Discussing the entire amusement

pier proposition somewhat more infor
mally, the committee tendered to we
commission, together with its recom-mendation- s,

the following communica-- '
tlon:r ;

"Your committee appointed to
and report cn the application

of Mr. C. G. Bockus for permission
to erect an Amusem ant Pier at Wai- -

. .klkl, the land end of the proposed
pier to be located on the public right
of way situated between the Moanai
Hotel and the residence of Mr. Frank
Hustace. ; - ; . - '

"We have given careful considera-
tion to the whole beach front from
Honolulu. harbor to .Diamond Head
point and the recommendations made j

are irom wnat we oeueve oe
broad public standpoint; and If our
suggestions are ' adopted and carried
out ve believe the - largest public
rights will be protected and preserv-
ed. .. v.: .v

"We consider an 'Amusement Pier
In the right location and properly man-
aged would be of service to the com-

munity, but we strongly urge that no

- (Continued'on page twej
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Merchant and Alakea Sta,

REPORT GERMAN AIRMEN
RAID DUNKIRK AND DO .

WIDESPREAD DESTRUCTION

(AaaoctatM Press by FinJral WlrelwwJ
LONDON. Ena, Jan. 12. A wireless

message from Benin aaya tnat hot
terdam reports that German airships
on Sunday destroyed the military es-

tablishments and electric lighting
plant of Dunkirk.

ITALIAN PAPER ANGRY

AT GERMAN TREATMENT
OF BELGIAN CARDINAL

Jnnoclat" Press by Federal Wlrels.)
ROME, Italy, Jan. 12. The Tribuna

declares today that the German de-

nial of Cardinal Merger's arrest in
Belgium is only technically true. It
says that the eminent prelate was not
physically arrested but nevertheless
was placed under custody within the
palace. : The German military govern-
ment realizing the world-wid- e criti
cism that Its act jyou'id cause, with
drew the sentinel who had been guard
ing the cardinal. The Tnbuna says
that an act of violence against the pri
mate of Belgium was committed, not
withstanding.

MANY CAPITALISTS
FOUND GUILTY OF

NEW YORK ACCIDENT

IAssociated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. Y Jan. 12. A cor--

oner's jury investigating two deaths In
the recent elevated railroad collision
today found the entire board of di
rectors of the Interborough ' Rapid
Transit Company guilty of criminal
negligence. ' The directorate Includes
Cornelius Vanderblit August Belmont
Theodore Shonts and other men not
able In the business and social life of
the metropolis.

JAILER JULIUS ASCH
IS ILL IN SANATORIUM;

.RECOVERY IS DOUBTED

Julius Asch, city, and county Jailor,
for years a resident of the Islands and
identified with business interests in
Honolulu, is .critically , ill - at the Pa- -

fftA flohntnHiim Ha Is'snffprlTiir'fmm
a implication of .ailments r'

Air. ascq s.conauion loaay was sucn
that his physfctansTfexpressed but lit
tie hope for the recovery of the pa-
tient, Mr., Asch is 68 years old and
la the father, of Deputy Sheriff Jules
Asch. " r ' : t

YAM AM0T0 SENTENCED
TO TWO YEVui?. IN JAIL

C. Tamamoto, chargenri 1th obtain
ing a sum of money from a number
of Japanese professional and business
men under false pretenses, this morn
ing was sentenced to two years' im
prisonment at the city and county
jau,

Yamamoto was arrested after he ;

had received money totaling several;
nunarea aoiiars, wnicu ne auegea to

be to '
!n

for first of. friv. . xr I

surersmeui. iu uuiicu mtty iniuawu-- .

previous conviction lodged
against his name.. The Japanese of
fered no defense when arraigned be-
fore District Magistrate Monsarrat

PAVA0 CASE GOES TO i

JURY THIS AFTERNOON

The case of Manuel M. Pavao, charg
ed with statutory offense, was ex-

pected to go the jury in the federal
court late this afternoon. The prose
cution rested Its this morning,
after which argument was begun. The
trial commenced a week ago.

G. HANSEN, HEAD LUNA OF
KEKAHA PLANTATION, DIES

News was received today by J. F.
C. Hagens of Hackfeld & Co agents
for the Kekaha plantation on Kauai,
of the death of G. Hansen, head over-
seer of the plantation. Mr. Hansen
had been seriously ill for some time.
He ' had been head overseer of the
plantation iot many years and a
number of obcasions as acting
manager when H. P. Faye was away.
He was 40 years old.

DEFENDANTS FREED.

United States District Attorney Jeff
McCarn this afternoon entered nolle
prosequi proceedings in of
Mrs. Alvira C. Field and Joseph Enos,
charged with a statntory offense. The
motion was allowed and the 'defend-
ants discharged.

ROORIGUES CONVICTED.
John Rodrigues was convicted

the Jury In Circuit Judge Ashford's
court this morning of assault and bat-
tery with a deadly weapon, and the
court sentenced him to serve three
years In Oahu prison.

To complete a cargo of sugar at
island ports the American-Hawaiia- n

freighter Arizonan Jeft Honolulu last
night The Arizonan is scheduled to
depart from Hilo for New York by
the way of Panama Canal about Jan-
uary . Y

REFUGEE DEPICTS

SIEGE OF GERM

PORTS N ORIENT

Force of 2000 In Tsingtau Held
Out for Weeks Against an

Army of 34,000

HOSPITALS BOMBARDED,
SAYS RED CROSS DOCTOR

Lived in Cellars Eight Days Un

der Fire That Tore Roofs
From Houses

How the combined Japanese. East
Indian and English army trenched and
retrenched, bombarded, be sieged and
otherwise assisted in the total destruc
tion of Tsingtau and Klaochau in the
belief that they were battling against
a much larger garrison, was relatet
last night to the Star-Bulleti- n by
member of the German refugee parttf
on board the Pacific Mail liner Korea

The party, numbering 70 men and
women, boarded the vessel at Hong
kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki, Kobe and
Yokohama, and will cross the United
States to New York and thence by
steamer to Germany. Many of them
are members of the German Red Cross.
Others were merchants of Tsingtau
and Klaochau and still others are Ger
man soldiers released by Japan. Al
though all members of the party had
been cautioned against giving out any
Information concerning the fall of
Tsingtau and Klaochau, one of the Red
Cross doctors finally consented to give
out the story to the Star-Bulleti- n

At his request his name is withheld
inasmuch as it is a violation of the
Red Cross . rules and against orders
received previous to sailing. Follow-
ing is his narrative:

--When Japan issued her ultimatum
to Germany concerning' Klaochau and
Tsingtau,' myeelf and others this
party - were stationed - members of
the German Red Cross at the Tsingtau
garrison. We did-no- t expect imme
diate faction, however, although the
lalLJif tha .rityvaa expected many
weeks before it actuary occurred
Shell Begin to Fait ', " ' : V, -

;"The bad weather made quick move-
ment of the Allies impossible and it
was not until 12 days before sur
render that shells began to fall about
the- - cities. For' several days before,
however, the Allies had been entrench-
ing about the cities. Their army num-
bered about 32,000 Japanese, 1000 Eng-
lish and 1000 Indian infantry and ar-
tillerymen. .

After they started bombarding they
moved cautiously and the fire was not
teady for the following four dJs. In
e meantime tney Kept undermining

the ground and tunneling toward'our
breastworks. The fial eight days were
daVa t ghair never foreet ine snens
1uBt darkened the cities day and night

. . . . . it,.ana a. sneii iook vu me iwui.
Klaochau is built on the side of a

hill facing the sea and the hcjuses
near the bottom of the hill were to-

tally destroyed, while many of
farther up the slope were ; destroyed
and others partly knocked, away by
the shells. The Japanese did not ap
pear to care whether their shells
struck the garrison .or whether they
struck the residences in the town.
"Move the Hospitals!

"For a time our hospitals were being
shelled and I sent word to the Japa-
nese that they were firing on our hos-

pital?. The answer we got was: "If
our shells are striking your hospitals,
move the hospitals." We did as ad-

vised, it being only thing to do
and from then on we kept the wound-
ed In cellars.

"On November 6 the fight got to
close quarters. I saw 17 of our men,
including a lieutenant who a close
friend, killed by Japanese armed with
sharp, curved knives. The following
morning, November 7, at 6 o'clock, we
surrendered. The ' Germans were
standing the river with the water
up to their arm-pits- ,' the perspiration
just pouring from their, face. They
were fatigued. Imagine the surprise
of the Japanese when they discovered
that our total garrison had been only
2500 soldiers.
Looting la Charged.

"That day a day of robbery. The
Japanese soldiers plundered the town.
They forced rings from fingers of
the 'women and stole other valuable
articles. The next day, however, the
Japanese ofacers adpeared to get con-
trol over the soldiers and the robbing
stopped. We removed the wounded to
the Hotel Prince Henry and converted
the latter place into a hospital. The
merchants and members of the Red
Cross were allowed to go at wilt but
the soldiers were taken to Japan.

"Some of the prisoners who were
so wounded that they cannot rejoin

German army and others who were
exchanged, or for other reasons set
free by the Japanese, will return by
the next Pacific Mail liner and will
pass through Honolulu.

The Korea sailed at 10 o'clock this
morning, taking with her the refugee
party to San Francisco.

the contributors would used de-- and everyone took to cellars. I was
fray his expenses the islands while nearly killed myself once when I re-o- n

a secret mission the Japanese! mained on the floor a house
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URGE CHANGES

IN INDUSTRIAL

SCHOOL CONTROL

Grand Jurymen In Report to
Circuit Judge Say Commis

sion Should be Created

INVESTIGATION OF TWO
INSTITUTIONS IS MADE

Management of Girls' School
By Miss Sterntt Praised and

Boys' School Commended

?.- :-

E. A. Berndt, chairman of special com
mittee of territorial grand jury which
investigated industrial schools.

A drastic change in the present sys
tem of handling the public industrial
schools is. urged by the territorial
grand-jury-- of 19rty which has jrist
completed its labors. This jury, in a
report submitted to Circuit Judge Ash-for- d

last week, advised that the legis-
lature create a commission or board

(Continued on page two)

NILE FOUNDERS;

PASSEiERSlB

CREW ALL SAVED

Steamship Strikes Japanese
Reef andXSoon Sinks; Had

Been Used for Troops

KOBE, Japan. Ja4-- T he-pas-sen

gers and crew of the liner Nile, which
was commandeered to carry troops
for Britain, have, been safely landed- -

The Nile struck the Iwajima reef in a
heavy storm and soon foundered.

The Nile, owned by the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, retaining its
British registry, paid its initial visit
to Honolulu on March 16, 1912, the
vessel coming from Hongkong by the
way of Japanese ports after hatting
passed from the Royal Mail Steam
ship Company.

It was a. steel-bui- lt vessel with three
masts and two funnels, going into
service In between the United
Kingdom and the west coast of South
America; The vessel had accommo-
dation for 215 first, 3$ second-clas- s

and 368 Asiatic steerage passengers.
While listed in the regular transpa
cific service maintained by the Pacific
Mail, three wellknown skippers suc-
ceeded to the command of the vessel
Capt FY Eccleston brought the liner
rom . London to Hongkong and then

to San Francisco. Later Capt. George
Lapraik remained with the vessel for
more than two years.

During the last voyages of the Nile,
Captain Lcckett was in command. The
vessel was a welcome addition to the
ntermediate service inaugurated by

the Pacific Mail, which is now han-
dled by the Persia and the China. The
Nile passed through Honolulu the ear-
ly part of August and, upon reaching
Hongkong, was soon despatched to
London with recruits.

uanuami Grandson

representing the army were

DIVORCE CASES

1ST BE TRIED

IN OPEN COURT

Supreme Court in; Emphatic
Decision Criticises! Action of

Former Judge Kingsbury

REVERSES CASE IN
WHICH HE WAS ACTIVE

Says Jurist Was Not at Liberty
to Disregard Plain Statute

on Matter

The territorial supreme court hand
ed down a significant decision this
afternoon in the divorce suit of John
Makahio against Kaleicnehu Makahio,
one of the cases in which Circuit

: Judge S. B. Kingsbury was brought
! "under fire" last year at the time he
was being urged for reappointment to

;the bench on Maui.
The supreme court not only revers-

es Judge Kingsbury's decision, which
granted the separation to the wife, or
libelee, and remands the cause for re
hearing, but sharply comments on
judge Kingsbury's action m taking' Rome the news that has. . .testimony behind closed doors. I. - - -

i "Under section 2229, Revised Laws,
providing that no divorce case shall

'
be heard except openly in the public
courtrooms," says the supreme court
in its syllabus, "while it may in cer-

tain cases be proper to exclude from
the courtroom person, of immature
years, the dhrcuit Judge has no power
to hear a case except openly in the
public courtroom and the taking of
testimony by the judge in his private
chambers behind closed doors is error
for which the case must be reversed."

The supreme court opinion Is writ-
ten by Chief Justice A. G. M. Robert-
son, Associate Justice A. M. Watson,
and Acting "Associate Justice C. W.
Ashford concurring. In reviewing the

(Continued on page two)

WOMEN'S VOTE

TO DE DEB ATED

BVTIIEHOUSE

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12. The

house today adopted, by a voto of 209
to 31, a special rule authorizing con-
sideration of the proposed constitu
tional amendment for woman- - suffrage.
Six hour, will be given to debate be
fore the vote takes place.

I

mm i i
OF HISTORY, NOT

AF sFrnwn tfrmi
j a km iKJKJi a ajuiii

Associated Press bv Fed. Wireless.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.

President Wilson declared today that
he was not considering his possible
candidacy for president in 1916 when
he asserted in his recent speech at
Indianapolis that the ' people might
later have a chance to judge his acts.
He said he had history in mind.

PRESIDFJT MAY

VETO BILL IF

TEST RETAINED

Associated Press by Fed Wlrr Jess.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.

President Wilson today intimated that
he will veto the new Immigration bill
if the clause imposing a "literacy test"
on all ' Immigrants is retained. ; The
bill has passed both houses and is
now in conference. ' ; :

Honored jn Death
Associated Press Serviee by Federal Wireless. i :

R0MEt Italy, Jan. 12. With a fervent public demonstra-
tion, Italy today patriotically. welcomed the body of Garibaldi,
grandson of the great liberator, killed fighting the Germans,
The bier as it arrived in Rome was wrapped in French and
Italian flags. The French ambassador and two French colonels

present.

Teutons Taking Command '

Of Austrians and "Turkish- -

KAISER'S GENERALS PREPARING GREAT COUNTER-ATTAC- K

TO MEET EXPECTED SMASHING DRIVE OF ALLIES IN
SPRING ITALY NEARER ENTRY INTO WAR ARENA THAN
EVER BEFORE, ALBANIANS CAUSING TROUBLE GER.
MANY SAID TO BE DESPATCHING ELEVEN :C0BPS TO
STIFFEN AUSTRIA OFFICIAL BULLETIN INDICATES
TEUTONS WINNING SOME OF GROUND LOST IN ALSACE

; Associated Press Service by Federal Wireless.!
LONDON, England, Jan. 12. Special - despatches to

brings Turkey agreed to the Italian.!
demands and that a satisfactory adiustmentof the difficulties
between them is expected. .:

ATHENS, Greece,Jan. 12.Albanian insurgents have oc--
enpied the Ritspol height commanding Pnrazzo. The heights
were recently occupied by the Italian marines and soldiers
landed in Albania. The Albanians and the Italians have
clashed and are now opposing -

Britain and Germany Massing Troop
for Great Clash Expected in Spring

- LONDON, England, Jan. 12. Britain is sending thousands
of recruits to the :

battle-zon- e in France ,and Flanders --every ,

week in preparation for the smashing attack planned for sosia
time this spring.:' ', f-

:
, .IV;' ';

Germany is weU-informed-
V it 'if known, as toi the move?

ments of the British troops and is preparing a counter
movement, calling upon all her reserves.

No serious alteration of the present battle-lin- e on the west
is expected before spring. k

Berlin
Lose in

BERLIN, Germany, Jan. 12.

lcl ai.fnwuuiwiu, liic xrencn
been repulsed with heavy

Jan.

German

each
4

and
The German official bulletin

"wuw V4

ine Duiietin states,
loss. In the forest of Argonne

official bulletin : today

Declares
Heavily

todaV reveals the fact that therA i co-ra- vo flot'-- , f
ziosatc.

nave

The

me ixerman3 are aeciarea to nave captured seven officers and
lG.OQOmen in the last five days. It is stated that they stormed
a French position on the ancient Roman highway through the
woods. :-

- The bulletin say3 that the Russian offensive movement in
northern Poland has been checked. ; 'i

PARIS, France, 12.
shows nothing important. Many artillery engagements and
some infantry charges, in whicji th,e French claim minor, suc-
cesses, are recorded. It is still snowing in the Vosges country,
making operations difficult. v V

Generals
aigns of

LONDON, England; Jan. 12. German generals are con-
stantly assuming more active direction of the Austrian
against Servia and Russia, and of the "Turkish fight against
Kussia. -

Germany Said to be

other.

great

Alsace Argonne
Bulletin French

Camp
Sent to

fight

and Turkey

w:sf-

Stiffening

Trenche

Russia, Jan. 12. It is reported here thai
Germany is despatching eleven army corps to stiffen the Aus-
trian forces in the campaign against Servia and to help fight
tjie Russians oveiTunning Galicia. ?r

The German troops in Poland are also increasing. Russia
is preparing to meet the new offensive with reinforcements and
strong bodies of reserves. ' ': 'i Y:

IQng Albert Bir 3 in

.'"r6..everywnere,

Direct
Austria

Austria
iPETROGRAD,

'c-'i'-

. IoirDON, England, Jan. 12. A Belgian soldier writ :s
from the front to his family here that King Albert of Belgiin,
spent several hours on Sunday with a pick .and shovel diggizj
in the trenches like "any private. The . king and his staff . were
passing along tho lines when they saw a tired gang of trench-digger-s

and the kin? immediately proposed! that ho zzd ldz
staff rc!i:vo then while the diggers r:;t:d." : - - - -
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Looks for Exposition Authori-

ties to Give Aid in Boost-
ing Hawaii

H. !. Wood, secretary of the Pro-

motion Committee and chairman of
the. Hawaii Fair Commission, will
leave for San Francisco tn the steam-
er Matsonia tomorrow to remain for

I I the year as resident commissioner at
the - Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition and
representative of the Promotion Com
rait tee. Mr. Wood, will be accompan
lei toy his wife. Through detailed re--

? . porta Mr. Wood will keep the Pro--

motion Committee and the fair com
mission in touch with what la going

' cn in the Hawaiian building.
? ."In San Francisco I expect to m eel

: Secretary W. W. Thayer, and with
t . him. will go thoroughly Into the mat
- ter of - what the Hawaii building

need to make it a distinct success,'
Mid Mr. Wood today, "This confer
ence will be , followed, with .interviews
with the heads o! the1 various depart- -

; ments of the --exposition. I will then
submit t? the fair commission recom

1 mendatlons for its consideration- - and
. approval

--- "Just what these recommendations
will be I do not know. I can only

"find ithis out after I have made an
Investigation of conditions. We know
that (h Hawaii LulldLag wlU be one
of Jhe most attractive structures at
the exposition. It will be a place
where people can meet and be enter
tained and supplied with Information
regarding the islands.-- These assets
will make the building known far and
wide. Fortunately I have fully recov
ered frdfb my illness and expect to
hate even better . health during the
present year.

."The work as resident commissioner
will require constant effort and I ex
pect to be Able to bold up , my end

tt& auccess. At my request $ecre-- ;
tary Thayer will have gone into mat- -

ten regardlnE the fair. mt. San piegg
and win hare recommendations to
make regarding Hawaii's publicity
work there. These recommendations
will be taken up by ,the Promotlpp
Committee and I believa that earn Die

ZTto Will be a good ground fpr promotipq
work during the coming year, x

1 "As authorized by the Promotion
, .' Committee I will arrange , for desk

room with Thomas' Cooke & Son upon
arrival in San Francisco. An agent
will be placed there, probably , Carl

;, Nleper, who, ijx addition to his work
of meeting steamers from the islands,
will supply me , at the exposition
grounds with passenger lists and in

v formation regarding the arrivals from
Hawaii.

l plan to have the various island
' people act as hosts and hostess at the

various receptions and events which
will be held In tie Hawaiian building.
The matter of special days and special
events will be . taken up And 'arranged

. largely by, the exposition authorities.
- One event will be Hawaii day June'll,

and Aloha Chapter day, sometime, in
July. , It is. proposed to have some dis
tinct event each month and at all
times to make the building attractive.

; .."Hawaii has the friendship, and
good will of every newspaper in San
Francisco, and I have been Informed
that all will give us proper considera
tion. I also, have the assurance that
the publicity men of the. exposition
wlU pqt neglect. Hawaii to any way."

CZAR'S FLEET WILL SINK
TURK SHIPS, PREDICTS

RUSSIAN VISITOR HERE
v. . .; .. .. - v. ; v '

Germany is aJ4 Vatcn''two iiig
battleships,' her , present to Turkey,
sink. t r , : V.; , : . r

' , - , .,

So declared Demetrius Magula, Im-
perial Commissioner of the Mint, Pet-rogra-

Russia, who is vUritmg in Ho-

nolulu until Ue arrival of the Pacific
Mall steamer Mongolia January 15, to
the Star-Bullet- in today. .

"Russia has not a largenavy," the
official explained. "Part of it is kept
in the North Sea to patrol our coast
The best part of It. however, is in the
Black Sea. ' We' have many torpedo
bpatfl and several sarge ships there
and they are waiting for a chance to
blow up Germany's presents, the two
ships the German Empire gave to
Turkey.'- - I ; heard this- - morning that
they have been damaged. That ts
npthlng-the- y will be damaged piuch
more before long. ;

Turkey has no navy ot any Im-

portance, he continued, "and her only
good ships are the two that Germany
gave her. The Black Sea fleet will
attend to them.

The new trial jury in Circuit Judge
Ashford's court yesterday ''turned a
verdict of guilty asams,tJ,Jh.n.un:
roe. an ex-sail- or and soldier indicted
by the gTand Jury, for second degree

He was accuscu vmaius

serve four years In prison. ;.

V' ' 'i

a Wa

88 p. King St
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(Continued from page one)

especially to suierise the Industrial
schools.
jA special committee of the jury.

consisting of E. A. Berndt, chairman;
James A, Wilder and Charles Lucas,
investigated the industrial schools and
drafted that part of the report dealing
with the commission idea.

The report commends the work of
the superintendents at the institutions
both for wayward boys and for the
girls. Under the heading "Girls Indus-
trial 'School', the grand jury report
says: ;

"In this institution there are at
present 88 girls, all apparently wen
and happy. Miss S. C. Sterritt, the
superintendent, is a good disciplina-
rian, as evidences of proper training
tempered by kind and motherly re-
gard are everywhere noticeable. The
school is conducted along modern
lines and must show splendid results.
The. Industrial training is of the best,
and should the equipment be enlarged
as is ' recommended by the superin- -

tendent, and the additions to buildings
made, the grounds improved, the Insti- - j

tution, would completely justify. Its ex
istence in the community. It is very
gratifying for this committee to re-
port that under the otherwise strict
and wholesome discipline Miss Ster?
ritt has done away with high board
fences and,, has made. many, other
changes devoiding the place of the
I ppearance pf a prison. We recom-
mend this Idea strongly and feel pos-
itive that it will have a great effect
pa the work of the reform school

'We are certain greater success can
be obtained and more satisfactory re-sal- ts

hown if the reform work of the
Industrial schools were- - placed under
the. care ota commission jor board of
control, ., created exclusively for this
purpose. The wants, requirements
and could beach along. this thor
Studied and understood than ; under
present and with this

in view, we recommend
to the incoming legislature the crea
tion of such a board of control or com
mission. The school
who now have charge have : their
hands full with regular routine and
cannot give

: greal .attent,iqn to this
special work which- - is; growing more

i . .every year.
"We also believe that the revenue

from the sale of. mats, carpets, lace,
etc., should , be used exclusively for
buying new materials and for the de-
veloping of the Industrial "branches
and not go into the fund.
The Industrial equipment is too small
now, but would be kept up and in-
creased if the proceeds from, these
sources could be so applied..

A. member of the Jury said this
morning that the committee which
looked Into the industrial schools Is
prepared to furnish concrete cases to
back up Its for a L
cnange. , ;;

. t mm . .. , ,.

GOES TO AND

IN LIFE
Vropj a Honolulu newsboy to" the

of China's commis
sion to the . exposition
is the rapid rise of A. F. Zane, a young
Chinese who a few years agq was sell-
ing the Even:ng Bulletin, and the Ha
waiian Star on, the city streets. ;S

Zane passed . through Honolulu on
the. liner Korea, going to San Fran
cisco to take up his official duties.
When he was a busy, energetic hus
tler Of newspapers here he studied at
a' local grammar school and. later at
i civiniey mgn school. He went to.

China four, years ago and rose rapidly
In government positions. He is 22
years of age now. Philip Zane, one of
his brothers, , is now with the

OF

; IN

War orders recently re
ceived at army carry the
transfer, of three officers of the Ha-
waiian 1st Lieut Cary I.
Crockett 2nd Infantry, Is transferred
to. the 25th Infantry, and 1st Lieut
F, A. Barker, 25th Infantry, is trans-
ferred .to the 2nd Infantry. This
change is made on mutual request
Both officers were formerly on the 2nd
Infantry, and when promoted Lieut
Barker drew the 25th. Lieut Crockett,
who had been stationed at Schofield
as aide to Brig-ge- n. Edwards, preferr-
ed to remain at the mid-Islan- d post
while Lieut Barker wished to remain
with his old regiment .

Capt Carl A. Martin is transferred
from the 1st to the 2nd Infantry. At
the present time the 2nd has its full
Quota of 15 captains, but Capt Mar-
tin's transfer doesn't take effect un-
til March 1, by which time the Ha
waiian tour of Capt Wm. R. Gibson.

'be transferred to an in

money from a Porto Rican woman at j now on leave, will be completed. It
pneed him toiis understood that Cant Gibson will
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FIREPROOF

V 4v EVERYTHING. TRANSFER

(Continued from page one)

concession be granted for the erection
of such a pier at any point between
Fort De Hussy and Diamond Head
point.

"We, also urge that every effort be
made to secure the removal of the
present 'Mcana' pier, and also the re
moval of the unsightly remnants of a
pier and diving stand in frost of the
residence of Mr. J. B. Castle.

"The removal of these structures
would we believe largely enhance the
appearance of Waikiki bay, nri great-
ly add to the enjoyment of tlitusands
of citizens who frequent the beach
watching the surf riding and other
aquatic sports.

"We consider that there are great
possibilities available for the develop-
ment of public bathing establishments
and amusement piers on the Ala Mo-an-a,

and urge that every effort be
made to continue dredging for recla-
mation purposes at this point. .

Ortdg Ala Moana.
If economical and practical from

' engineering standpoint, we would
suggest that all future dredging along
the Ala Moana front be limited to a
depth of four to six feet, so that the
largest possible surface area would
be covered with the funds available
for the work. If this suggestion could
be followed, reclamation ot large areas
would be accomplished on each side
of the Ala Moana which could then
be converted with a comparatively
small outlay of public funds Into an
exceedingly attractive boulevard,
which would possess the great advan-
tage of being close to the city.

"As practically all the land from
the rifle range site to the Mochizukl
club on . the makai aide , of the road
is the.: property of the territory, every
effort should be made to secure to the
public perpetual rights and, full access

oughfare.
"In submitting the annexed recom-mendatlon- s

we would asw that, what-
ever decision .the board of harbor
commissioners may reach in this mat-
ter, an official copy of same he
Immediately .sent to . Lleut.-col- . Chas.
S. Bromwell for the information of,
arid for the record files of the U. S.
Engineers Corps, so that if possible
uniformity of action between he ter-
ritorial and federal governments on
this important subject may be Becur-ed.- "

:..'y-- ;.''. ','' ':'

DIVORCE CASES

MUST BE TBI EO

?5iiirnnniiT nniinT
iiiuraiuuKi

(C4pynaedr tVom page iaieT t

facts the. court says, speaking of the
libel and , cross-lib- el and their joint
trial before Judge Kingsbury on May
13, 1914: - -V

i ;

H appears , from the transcript of
evidence which is made a part of the
record in this case on appeal, and also
by the affidavit of Edmund . H. Hart
Esq clerk of the circuit court qf the
second judicial circuit on file in this
court, that the said judge before whom
said causes were tried,' after the same,
had been finally submitted by the par-
ties and by him taken under advise
ihent; on to wit June 8, 1914, pro-
ceeded to reopen , said causes in his
private, chambers by, taking further
evidence from the libellee herein,
neither the libellant nor his attorney
being notified, of this proceeding and
neither of them being present

"That again, on the 9th day of June,
1914, the said judge, in his private
office, in the absence; of the parties
hereto or their counsel and behind
closed doors, further reopened said
causes for the taking of additional tes-
timony, and proceeded to examine cer-
tain witnesses who had been subpoe-
naed by the direction of said judge
to appear at said time and place and
give their evidence. Neither of the
parties hereto nor their respective at-
torneys were notified by the judge of
his intention, to reopep the causes for
the taking of further evidence nor
were sajd parties or their counsel
given an opportunity to be present and
examine or cross-examin- e such wit-
nesses.

In conclusion the court makes the
following strong statement:

"The action of the circuit judge in
reopening this case and. taking testi
mony in his private chambers behind ;

closed doors was an later disregard
of the statute and his misconduct in
that regard was heightened by the
fact that such proceedings were heard
without notice to the parties or their
counsel and without giving them an
opportunity to be present"

continental United States in time to
make a vacancy for Capt' Martin.

IMPROPER USE

OF THE UNIFORM

TO BE PUNISHED

Wearers of Government Olive
Drab Shirts and Service Hats
and Shoes Subject to Arrest

That ail military equipment and
uniforms belonging to the United
States or to the Terrifury of Hawaii,'
must be turned in acorJing to law,'
and that this law will le enforced by!
the civil as well as the military au -

thorities is indicated by general or-- ,

ders. National Guard of Hawaii, dated
today. Guardsmen, former guardsmen
and civilians who are wearing parts

(

oi uimorrus ueiongiug m uie govern- -

ment for private purposes are likely
to run foul of the police. Olive drab
flannel government sUrts are very
apt to get the .wearers into trouble,;
there being a persistant violation of
the law in regard to this article.

The order ubove referred to follows:
January 12, 1915.

General Orders No.-4- .

1. The following communication
to the sheriff of. the City and County
ofv Honolulu is published for the in-

formation of all concerned;
i . i Territory of Hawaii
The Adjutant General's Office,

Honolulu, Jan. 12, 1915.
From: The Adjutant General.
To: Sheriff Charles H. Rose.
Subject: Unlawful purchasing, fail-

ure to return and wearing of uniform,
equipment, etc.

1. The Revised Laws, section 162,
provides punishment of not exceeding
one year, and or, three hundred dol
lars fine , for. persons purchasing or
pledging any am,' accounterment ar-
ticle of military clothing, equipment
tent or fly or quartermaster or ord-nanc- e

stores the property ot the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

2. Act 46, L. 1909, section 162A. pro-- '
vides punishment of thirty days and
fifty dollars 'for failure to return to
the Armory any arms, uniform or
equipment issued by' the territory.

3. Act 46, L. 1S69, section 162B;
provides punishment", of thirty days
imprisonment, afod fine of twenty-fiv- e

dollars for wearing the uniform for
private purposes.

4. It is the desire of this office to
have all outstanding uniforms and
equipment turned in to the Armory,
if possible without instituting crimin-
al proceedings, but In cases of refus-
al or wilful neglect to comply with
the law, criminal proceedings will be
instituted and to this end it is re-
quested that special police commis-
sions be issued to SergL Samuel W.
Kepano and-Ser- gt Jieraes Kukapu. in
order that the arrests may be made
and prosecutions had under the civil
law.

J. W. JONES,
Colonel, National Guard of Hawaii,

Chief of Staff.
II. All officers and enlisted men

having in their possession any mili-
tary property coming within the ro-visio-

of the law above referred ho
will return the same to their organiza-
tion commanders at the Armory of
their organization.

IIL All officers are charged with
the duty of turning in lists of any
property within their knowledge com-
ing within the provisions of the law
referred to, which may be in the pos-

session of any person whomsoever.
Lists of property will be directed and
delivered to the Commanding Officer
of the 1st Infantry and will include
property In. the possession of soldiers
and discharged soldiers and civilians.

. iy. All officers are charged with
the" execution of the law referred to
and will assist the Commanding Offi-
cer of the 1st Infantry In the execu-
tion of the same.

V. Sergeants Samuel W. Kepano
and Remes Kukapu, Quartermaster
Corps, will report ta the Commanding
Officer of the 1st Infantry for duty in
connection with the execution of this
order.

JOHN W. JONES.
Colonel, The Adjutant General, Chief

of Staff.

STREET CARJACCIDENTS

TOTAL 23 IN TWO WEEKS

Twenty-thre- e accidents occurred
over the lines of the Rapid Transit
Company during the two weeks end-
ing January 9, according to reports
presented at a meeting of the Public
Utilities Commission this afternoon.
None of the accidents were serious.

In compliance with a section of the
public utilities act an inventory of the
property of the commission has been
made, a report on which will be giv- -

en the tax assessor. The inventory
shows the value of the property to be
$8S6.90. Secretary Henry O'Sullivan
has begun work on the annual report,
which will be submitted to the gov-
ernor the latter part of January.

Fire destroyed the Monitor Building,
at Springfield. Mass.. occupied' by the
United Auto Co., at a loss of $2u,0jj.
Many autos were wrecked.

BOULEVARD ON 1

IfAlid BEACH

FORBES' SCHEME

Ambitious Dream for Sea Front
Improvement Is Unfolded at

Harbor Board Meeting

A great winding boulevard along ihe
beach from Fort Armstrong to Dia- -

mond Head, wide, well paved, flanked
on the muka side by native palms
and beautiful shrubbery and offering a
sweepjng v"jew of the entire waikiki
Kx.ach nd the sea extendlne out there--

from such is the ambitious dream of
Superintendent Charles R. Forbes, as
enthusiastically outlined by him at the
meeting or tne. harbor commission tms
morning

He brought it to the board's atten-
tion during the discussion of the
amusement pier project which had. led
to a general talk of the famous beach's
beautification, and though tils plan
was outlined only briefly it was pre-
sented so clearly and prieycably that
'the Commissioners at oricefgave it
their hearty individual indorsement.

Chairman Forbes' idea is, to require
all property-owner- s throughout fehe
length of the beach from Fort Arm-
strong to Diamond Head, to builcfr-- a

stone wall somewhere above the high-wat- er

mark along a line which would
be established by the territory's sur-
veyors, and then to give a stretch
along it, running parallel with the
seafront, to the big boulevard. This
magnificent -- highway he would pave
solidly and smoothly, so that U would
be as nearly perfect as a driveway can
be made. It would become Honolulu's
Showplace and add vastly to the fame
of Waikiki, he declared.

Commissioner C. J. McCarthy, who
also is territorial treasurer, believes
the scheme Is feasible and the other
members agreed that if the financial
part be solved the project ts entirely

ff i ana
u2f we;

J keep

Fanner Would Go Diving For
I ; Pearls

;

in "Honolulu Islands"
..

A new chapter has been added tu
the romance of the poarling schooner
Jessie Fremont, now well known ia
Hawaiian waters. The new chapter
is in perfect sequence for, as the Jes
sie Fremont led a skipper and three
sailors out on the sea of adventure
two months ago. the tale of the schoon-
er has now led a farmer of Clovls,
California, to court fame as a feeker
of pearls. The adventurous farmer
would come to the "Honolulu Islands"
and dive for pearls.

The plans of the Clovis farmer are
contained in a letter received today
by Marshal J. J. Sniiddy. They are
brief and to the point. Having beard
the tale of the Jessie Fremont, the
farmer writes, he is anxious to put
into use a pearWiving apparatus in

worthy. Entering thoroughly into the
idea Col. McCarthy asserted the finan-
cial end of it could be handled if the
people approved.

The expense should be borne by the
county, the plan is, but the territory
could sell sufficient bonds for the
county to cover its cost, then paying
back on the bonds by making an ad-

ditional assessment of one or two mills
a yetr on the dollar on assessed valu-
ation of property on Oahu. This would
prove no strain on the county and
the project could be paid for easily
in 20 or 30 years' time.

The stumbling block to the scheme
at the outset is the financial one.
however. To give a true idea of the
project Chairman Forbes said that not
only a blueprint should be drawn, but
a large perspective made, with ycolor-ing- s,

giving a hint of the wonders in
natural beauty, that can be wrought by
the correct construction of a beach
boulevard of this kind.

The funds for this preparatory work,
which he estimates would require four
months for completion, must be raised
by popular subscription, either by the
citizens or by the business firms of
the city. It Is likely this initial phase
of the project will be started by the
harbor commissioners within the next
week or two. : ,

The proposition probably will not be
ready to submit to the legislature this
year. It suggests such a sweeping In-

novation that much time will be need-
ed to figure out the details and It may
not be in shape for official action by
the county or territory for a couple
of years. !
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"More Loaves to the Sack."

&
Distributor.

Turn the little disc to

which a man may descend in the sea
to a depth of too fret and "stay there
all day." This apparatus, he declares,
was iuvenuni and recently patented by
him. He wants to know the where- -

KabouU of the Dearl h! whlrh h
has hrard about in the "Honolulu Is-
lands."

He also wants to know what pearls
look like, their slie and shape. He
has ofTeml to send the marshal a
complete diagram of his diving ao--
xtaratus in return for this information.
In his letter b declares he is sorely
in need or uh data, as he, has lived
all his life on a farm, and has but
scant knowledge of pearl beds and

invention It is a big glass box. That
, is as far as actual description goes.

I VESSELS TO AND
FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Wireless to Xertlaita'
Ixchaaye,

Tuesday, Jan. 12.
YOKOHAMA Sailed, Jari: 9: S. a Si-

beria, for Honolulu.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived. Jan. 12,

3 a. m.: S. S. Manca, from Honolulu,
Jan. 5.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Jan. 12,
2:30 a. m.: U. S. A. T. Thomas,
from Honolulu, Jan. 5.

SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Jan. 12:
Bk. R. P. Rithet, from Honolulu,
Dec. 21.

TACOMA Sailed, Jan. 12: 8chr.
James H. Bruce, for Honolulu.

Aerogram.
U. S. A. T. Sherman, will arrive from'

San Francisco tomorrow morning at
8 o'clock and probably depart for
Manila Thursday at 12 noon.

JAPANESE WAR HERO
AND NOTED
DIES; WAS MADE BARON

(Special Cabla'to the Nippu JiJI) ,
TOKIO, 'Japan,- - Jart l2UutHIni

Baron N. Arisaka, a hero of the Russo-Japane- se

war and inventor of Improve
mtnts on the types of machine-- gunt
and other artillery . used by the Jap
anese government,' died - (Mrs today.
He was 3 ytars old. Vtt was mads- - a
baron by tho lato Emperor Mutsuhito
as a reward for at rv leas during tho
war with Russia. ' --

"
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LTD.

If you hire a cook, the sooner
you insist on the use of BEST the
sooner you'll have better "bread,
rolls and pastry

HENRY MAY CO.,

house--
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11Wednesday Specials
Sjunsli, 1 1 ulIi;ircl or Cream.

! Lil.hy's Woiu-i- l Chicken, is
j I'arMiipH

S. k V. Jellies assorted. . . .

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.

LOCAL AND GENERAL I

Kxeelsior Iiodge, I. O. O. F.. meets
this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The federal court trial Jurors not
now In the Bavao criminal taw were
excused to 8:30 (clock tomorrow
morning.

There will be a met tins of the trus-

tees of the Library of Hawaii thin
afternoon at 1:15 oYl'H k. The meet-

ing will be held in the. library

An important meeting of the reli-

gious education commfttee of Central
rnion church has been called for this
ufternoon at 4 o'clock at the parish
house.

nr! expenses the Colonies
of Phoenix Iiodge

requested to attena mo nexv mnus
on Thursday, January i. oi me wui
Very Important business to be

Ohloans in Honolulu arc invited to
attend a, meeting of tin Buckeye ciud
at the residence ot Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam A. Bowen, 17ol Kowalo street, at
7:80 o'clock tonight

Copies have been received here of

the bill introduced In Congress by

Telnet. Knhio to rebuilt to vote of

the people of Hawaii , woman a suf
frage for the territory. ,

. Tlie annual meeting of the Free KJn.
dergarten and Children's Aid Associa--.

tlon will be held Friday morning at 10

o'clock at the v Castle kindergarten.
Miss Bergen will addrc3 the meeting.

At the instance of United States
District Attorney Jeff McCarn the case

f Akloka Kincbita. barged with big-

amy, has been nolle pressed in the
federal court and thbj defendant dis-

charged.' J
f

er consideration of the Fleas--

r,on hnfei' nntiilcaripn for a license
will be glveri at a nrceiing of the li
quor license commlss.on JTiaay axi--

ernoon at 3:30 In the senate cnamoer
; v-

at the capltot" . ;

The granting; of a demurrer filed by

the respondent7, company caused the
dismissal etRpettttcn for forced bank-rup:cy- tn

the case of the Honolulu
Electric worts in xuo ieue mi
yesterday afternoon, ' V

, '
- r .

meeting be the
fnnn t Rihl class of t!e Y. M..C. A
will be held in the gymnasium this
evening. Supper . will be served at
o'clock, after which Hw, A. A. Eber-sol- e

will addresa the class. '

Owing to the of John Wise
and John Effldger. meeting of the
Hawaii commission scheduled for
Jl o'clock this morning was
poned. Chairman IL tf. wooa may
call special meeting prior to his
leaving for San Francisco on the Mat-aord- a

tomorrow morning.
. . .

Pending the supreme court's , ruling
oh the bin ofexecptfch taken' pp by
Attorney George A. Davis, William F.
Armstrong baa been released from
jail under $2000 bend. . Armstrong re-

cently was convicted by Jury of nt

and givea - prison sen-
tence by Circuit Judge Ashford.

Dr. Doremus Scuddcr, pastor of Cen-

tral Union church, will bei'tiie guest
of honor at reception in' the Japa-
nese M. C. A., Smith street, this
evening. Dr. Scudder return-
ed from the mainland where he en-

gaged In campaign of 4good-will't- o

further the friendly relations between
Japan the United States. .

of the Mountains of
Kauai" will be the subject of an ad-

dress Former Governor Walter F.
Frear at the Trail and Mountain Club
luncheon in Cooke hall, Y. M. C. A
Friday noon.

TRADE AT MAY'S; IT PAYS

.?onil;ir price, ht ll. .V...

.Regular Irie'Mr tin, ."!.V.

.Kejruhir I'rhc jmt Ik, .V..

.Regular I'rie, in las,

to

by R. J. Baker will be on exhibition
to illustrate the talk. All persons in-

terested in the club's trip to Kauai
February 12 are invited.

The governor received a request
from the 6tate through
the of the interior, to Rive

befitting their
position to the Prince and

Princess of Siam, who
will visit Honolulu for several hours
Friday during the stay of the steam-
er Mongolia at this port.

On the last leg of a 10-ye- journey
around the world, during which time
he covered 74,229 miles. Dr. Jack Daw-

son, M. D., A. F. R., C. S.. of Perth.
West arrived In Honolulu
lnv the' steamer Sierra and will remain
in the city until he nas earned suffi-

cient money by giving lectures to pay
Ill to

All members

recently

by

"One hundred new members by Jan-
uary 31" is the slogan which has been
adopted by the

of the Y. M. C. A. Through the
efforts of a of 100, 44 new
members have been added to the rolls
since the first of the year and it is
exnnrted that the !6 new
members will be secured by next
week.

In his annual report as director of
stations in the

of Dr. A. C. True of
D. O, has much to say
to the Hawaiian Islands. He

. 1 ..- - -- . u.irfk Ka lrwsl h t nilF UUICB Uf juqui -

fthe 'fruit fly and also
discusses the various or
the territory. space is
given the of the terri-
torial division.

to advices received from
D. C an omnibus

bill has been in the
senate by Senator Pomerene of Ohio
which provides for an
of $80,000 for an aid to in
Pearl Harbor. Other In the
bill include for light
and fog signal stations at points on
the mainland and on the west coast
of San Juan Island.

In Lh renort of William A. Taylor.
rbfAf nf thbiireAn of nlant industry
In th men
tion Is made tf the recent vlstt tb'Ita--

walXof IV A. Young, who
the taro rjatchen in the territory. Ac
cording to advices fromj
r r tha Hats civnrwl hv Mr Vnilnff, Xl, W V WVW UVi. V. M J ..... W M Q

The first cf the used to work out dasheen
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problem in the South and to ascertain
whether methods of taro culture may
be adapted to the of a re-
lated root cfop.

Miss Annie Aiona and James B.
Howard were married in the Catholic
cathedral at S o'clock yesterday after
noon. Rev. Father Valentin officiat
ing. Assistant United States District
Attorney J. Wesley was
best man and Mrs. Edith Strader, sec-
retary to the district attorney,

Deputy Marshal Otto Heine
gave the bride away and Attorney
George A. Davis was chief usher. Aft-
er the ceremony the marshal released
the on his own

so that the couple might enjoy
brief - '

T. M. Ball, pioneer printer of Oak-
land and who worked at his
trade in Honolulu 32 years ago, re-

turned to this city to re-
new old for, the first
time since 1883. Mr. Ball arrived on
the Sierra and he recalled pioneer
printing times in the islands of the
early days. He said hand presses run
by Hawaiian .were used in - printing

Of all his old
Mr. Ball could Albert

McGnrn and Henry vSmIth only, the
latter now being court clerk.
He will remain' here for a, few weeks.

The new grand Jury will
meet for Its fir session on Thurs- -

prepared day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Table Glassware
Is ont of the most items in your table

Like the dinner pattern Idea we have 12 lines
of from which, with a Initial purchase, you can start your

W. W. DIMOND &
The House of 53-6- 5 King Street
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LITRE CHANCE

TO CHECK BILL

KILLING APPEALS

President of Bar Association
Gets Letter From Senator

Cujberson; Little Hope

Chances that the Bar Association
and public sentiment here can prevent
Congress from cutting out the right
of apeal on local questions from the
supreme court of the territory to the
Kiiureme court of the United states
now seem remote.

President Charles R. Hemenway of
the Bar Association yesterday receiv-
ed a letter from Senator Charles A

Culberson of Texas, chairman of the
BPnatP iudiclarv committee. The Bar

I Aaanriatinn nrntpstpd bv letter and
rahl as soon as it was known that
the house had passed, the amending
bill which ends the right or appeal
from the supreme court here on all
but federal questions. The protest was
sent to the senate Judiciary commit-
tee In an effort to stop action in the
i in nor hnilRP. Senator Culberson
writes to President Hemenway:

"I havp vour telegram of yesterday
asking on behalf of members of your
Bar Association that action on me
bill H. R. 19,076 be delayed until you

have had opportunity to express rorm
oi iHawo The bill was reported fav
orably without amendment on the 21st

Inst, and is now on the senate calen-

dar. A copy of the bill and report

To this Attorney Hemenway at once
replied by cable as follows: ,

"Formal resolution of Bar Associa-

tion protesting against change In ap-

peal from Hawaii forwarded wlth
statement of reason on 6th Inst."

Senator Culberson's letter, dated
December 31, had been sent before
the comprehensive statement of the
Bar Association had reached him.

Local members of the bar feel very
strongly that the situation is serious.
The change la tha law is referred to
In the report on the amendment, ex-

plained as follows:
"Relieving the supreme court of the

United States from the necessity of
reviewing such cases from the su-

preme courts of Porto Rico and Ha-

waii as Involve no federal question,
but depend entirely upon the local or
general law. Under the law as it now
stands the decisions of the supreme
courts of Porto Rico and Hawaii are
reviewable by the supreme court of
the United State not only when aome
federal right Is in controversy, but
also-i- n all cases which involve more
than X500Q. without respect to the
character of the questions involved.
This section aa amended includes
Porto Rico with Hawaii and continues
the existing right to review In the
supreme court when federal rights are'
in controversy, but leaves all other
cases to be dealt with upon a petition
for a writ of certiorari, as Is now the
law . with respect to most of the cases
m the circuit court of appeals."

As a matter of fact, as the Bar As-

sociation points out, Hawaii's cases
in the U. o. supreme court have been
so few as to cause no burden'. Since
1906, when the right of appeal was
fixed, there have been only 27 cases
where the appeal was possible under
"jurisdictional amount" Involved, $.V
000, and only 14 where federal ques-
tions were involved. .

In the last ne years there have
been only six cases, thus showing
that Hawaiian cases are no burden
on the supreme court.

It is hoped that the cablegram of
yesterday, together with the protests
sent to other senators and to Delegate
Kuhio, will result in stopping the bill
before It passes the senate, but that
hone is very small since the receipt
of Senator Culberson's letter.

PERSONALITIES

C. A. BRUNS, a commercial man,
departed for the coast in the Korea
today.

J. M. DOWSETT was among the
passengers departing for the coast in
the Pacific Mail steamer Korea.

MRS. CHARLES BRUCE POTTER
left for the mainland today in the
Korea after having spent some weeks
in the islands visiting friends.

E. P. THURLOW may accept a po-

sition with the Pacific Mail company
at a member of the steward's staff.
He joined the steamer Korea at HonO'
lulu this morning.

RALPH A. K EARNS, territorial im-
migration commissioner, is back from
a short vacation trip to the Big Island.
He spent a few days taking it easy
and making the trip to the volcano.
"I wasn't feeling well when I left but
I struck some cold weather and I feel
better now," Mr. K earns said.

Up late last night? Dull, heavy
headache this morning? Don't worry.
take Shac one wafer one swallow
of water relief In a minute. adver
tisement.

IS HELD BP BY

HAM) R BOARD

Plans for the proposed new wharf
at Waimea, Kauai, have been tempor-
arily checked by the harbor commis-
sion's discovery that the site on which
the pier was to be erected is not ter-
ritorial property but belongs to the
estate of Mrs. V. Knudsen, mother of

Eric Knudsen. Chairman
C. R. Forbes has been puzzling over
the new obstacle the last week or ten
days, but a solution is thought to have
been found.

On motion of Commissioner James
Wakefield the commission today auth-
orized Chairman Forbes to write Mrs.
Knudsen or her agerts. requesting
that she Conate to the territory the
kite desired for the new wharf.

Wakefield explained this morning
that where piers are built by the gov-

ernment and are particularly sought
by large property-owner- s on the dif-

ferent islands, the sit?s are donated
by the latter if they happen to hold
land which is especial'y desirable as
locations. He cited several instances
proving his point.

Plans for the Waimea wharf had
gone forward and a point reached
where Chairman Forbes was ready to
take soundings and arrange for the
actual work at the site of the present
pier at Waimea. The discovery was
made suddenly that this land did not
belong to the government and that no
other government-owne- l location was
available in the immediate neighbor-
hood.

The Knudsens, who own a large
amount of land in the region and were
especially active in urging the new
pier, are expected to be willing to do
their share now in assuring its loca-

tion. Chairman Forbes said that
about 1.7 acres would be necessary
and Mrs. Knudsen Is to be asked to
give the territory title to that amount
of water-frontag- e.

DAILY REMINDERS

Round the Island in auto $5.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

Milton & Parsons, milliners, have
reduced prices on their attractive bon-
nets for pre-invento- ry sale. Adv.
' See May & Co.'i advertisement of
their Wednesday specials in another
place in this issue and then .take ad--

vantage of the reductions that occur
only on that one day of the week.

Mr. Abadie, proprietor of the French
Laundry, has opened a branch office at
1108 Union street for the receipt and
delivery of laundry and articles for
dry cleaning. Either Mr. or Mrs. Aba-di- e

will be at the branch office each
day to give advice on the cleaning of
clothes. Branch office telephone 2919.

The Metropolitan Meat Market is
supplied witjl high-grad- e meats that
are kept in a cooling room only long
enough to free them from animal heat.
The result is good meat, tender and
without the appearance of sogginess.

The ladies of the Outdoor Circle are
to be entertained at luncheon by the
Ad Club tomorrow. There will be a
feast of reason, a flow of soul and a
discussion Vf the sidewalk problem.
Incidentally the Honolulu Construction
and Draying Company rises to remark
that they1 build the best and at sat
isfactory prices.

ma
Inn

BSIDEVALKS

TO BE LAID ON

FIVE STREETS

; Five resolutions calling for the im-

provement of streets, the laying of
sidewalks and curbstones, were intro-
duced by Supervisor James Quinn and
passed for the first reading by the
Board of Supervisors at its meetins
in the city hall last nichl

The work will be charged up to the
adjoining property-owner- s in conform-
ance with the frontage tax statutes.
according to the text of the resola
tions. The streets to secure such ira-- J

provements are as follows:
Walalae mad. between Kamoiliill

bridge and Koko Head avenue; Kamoi-lill- i

road, between intersection of
King and Beretania streets; Kalakaua
avenue, between Ena road and inter-
section of Park and Diamond Head
road; King street, between Kahauiki
bridge and intersection of King with
Beretania at Kamoiliill; Beretania
street, between junction of King and
its intersection with King street.

In response to a request from the
board, City Engineer Wall submitted
a report in which he urged a stand-
ard type of sidewalk and a regulation
of sidewalk, lines, as well as estab-
lished grades. Wall also recommend-
ed that a fire service be installed
where salt water coutd be used in-

stead of fresh water as at present.
James T. Taylor appeared before

the board and requested the improve-
ment of Laimi and Puiwa lanes in
Nuuanu valley. The mayor and the
supervisors agreed to visit the places
mentioned by Mr. Taylor on Saturday
afternoon.

The skating rink applied for a dance
hall license, but owing to failure to
secure permission ot the majority of
the residents of the district the board
refused to grant tho license.

OVATION GIVEN

TELEGRAPH

Mr. McCann, manager of the H. T.
McCann Co., with offices 38 Yonng
building, reports that an absolutely
unprecedented Interest is being taken
in the telCgraphone, a marvelous in-

vention by Poulsen, the wireless man,
which automatically records telephone
and telegraph messages, as well as dic-

tation. It has been prophesied that
this wonderful piece of mechanism
will completely revolutionize the proc-
ess of recording. - Whether It be In any
of the above forms, or train despatch-
es, lectures or lengthy court proceed-
ings, the simplicity and economical
operation insure its lasting satisfac-
tion, at would be difficult to enumer-
ate the many uses to which the tele-grapho- ne

may be put, for lack of
space, but let it suffice to siy that a
visit to the offices of the company
will enlighten you more than pages
of literature. There's nothing like see-
ing for yourself.

Although Mr. McCann haa been ex-

hibiting but a few days In this city he
has been forced to work night and
day to fulfil appointments for demon-
strations. It may be said tMt this
is not an experimental proposition.

alt IT

MAY & GO'S

It's a Wisconsin,
Elkhorn Brand
cheese weighing

552 k.

IP

Henry May &

Here are the

Go
LEADING GROCERS

Phone 1271

Glorious Shades
in Phoenix
Silk Hose
for Ladies:

Taupe Park (Jreen
Palm Beach ronze

.Emerald Champ;tgnc
01d Rose !i rack
(Sold Taji
Nile Oreeu White
Reseda Tango
Light Wisteria American Beauty
Wisteria Lljclit tSoM
King's Blue Delf Blue'
Purple Canary
Navy (Vri.se
Sky Blue Red
Pfnk Helio
Suede Turquoise
Light Gray lavender
Mahogany Fleh

Pure Silk Yet only 75c the Pair

Sold only at

lie

Expert Furniture

Baggage

Union -

JDmm Bt, next to Tovng Ells,

The backers1 were not Willing that it
should be offered to the public until it
was thoroughly reliable. Therefore,
those who now witness a

and book orders may feel, as-

sured that they are obtaining identical-
ly the same finished produce that is
rapidly taking the place of the almost
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Pacific Transfer
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vmgs uU tyrants from trhn, suhjrrfs wntCr for The Outlook, inclines to a favorable writers desire, cannot give
aic Tchtlx from priorijifo. Kliumil Hurler.

WHAT ABOUT THE METER SYSTEM?

31..
hand,

i.lr,, but

haste

Investigation of the condition of water (jrt.at Britain's 'iieeiiliar situation,' it will le
a comparatively short time 'generally felt the Japanese have shown a

ago of results collected revenues ,nore scrupulous regard to amenities of na- -
provps that it s up to the city either to straight- - tions in
en . meter system or abolish it. intention in regard to their conquests the

Some of the instruments themselves .how paciiie until matter discussed her
F ....... ..... ' . ... . ..u ui Hiun iw .1 j ciurti allies at tlie termination oi tne war."

extent after a few months service. The Star--

Bulletin has shown meters in use eight 'THE RAVAGES OF WAR IN THE SUGAR-o-r
nine months plainly unfit for! BEET FIELDS.

registering, flow of Whether it is
. due. lack ol- - care or some corroding ele- - j sugar-bee- t fields France are rav-me- nt

in artesian and to a certain extent bv war is indicated in Assmnj.to.1
the surface water of Honolulu we leave it to
tho engineers to say. They already differ con-

siderably in what they are saying about the
meter system. The fact remains that it isn't
"working proerly.

The Star-Bulleti- n is informed that the same
meters show such remarkable fluctuations in
registry as prove offhand they are
working wrongly or not working at Tlie
city engineer s busy on a ' report and when
it presented to the supervisors they will have
to do some thorough probing. Consumers are
not going pay out good money on the figures
of a mechanical system which thecity engineer
declares is grossly faulty and which any lay-

man can see includes meters unfit for opera-
tion. ' ' ::i ',.'''.: a I --

Former Superintendent of Public "Works
Campbell that the cry that the meter sys-

tem will not work is "all bunk." : He asserts
that .ViRricc and not quality ruled' r in the pur-
chase of a number of the meters in use,
whichJs at least responsible for their
failnVb to work. says also that more fre-
quent inspection and is necessary.

If it is a fact that the territory bought in
L. Whitehouse

and change of
ruining that and superintendent

of it shonld.be ,cause ; 4 t ; ,
The new of supervisors should sec to

it that the water-consume- rs get tlie with-
out delay. Part of that will a state-
ment as the alleged saving of money
in the waterworks and sewers division been
accomplished at, the expense of service. It is

that the has not had 6uffi;
inspecting and checking up on

meters.. If that so, the in the instru-
ments be not all even mostly of the
mechanical ;. ;

CREDIT JAPANESE.

Japanese in their conduct of the
r f Tsinirfan nnd irenenillv after it caT)turedl"Bill
observed the rules of civilized war and ireated ening,

their prisoners kindly." " y 'H '
This statement, by a German from

Tsingtau passing through Honolulu, is not un-i:sua- L

Repeatedly, . has come, from . the
" war-zon- y ' in the Orient testimony to the ex-

cellent conduct Japanese officers and troops
in the campaign against Tsingtau and in tlieir
treatment of the German and Austrian prison-

ers Furthermore, the opera-

tions of the Japanese against the "Marshall and
Caroline islands German Pacific pos-

sessions are said have been marked the
same careful observance of the of war

of the dictates of humanity.
In. the foreign as as the American press

one potices and then a statement indicat-

ing a ioelief that Japan obtruded herself into
the great conflict and that her was re-

garded with some by Britain. We

have
1

seen documentary evidence to

this up. Indeed, not ago the press carried
brief:: despatches apparently originating in
Londqn Japan's participation 'first
decided Britain her Oriental

she'could do to protect British com-

merce Eastern and Pacific from

German destroyers.
Japan's uncertain intentions with regard

possessions have also oc-

casioned
the German

comment, some of it unfayora- -

CAM4JPA, YEARS IN

PUBLIC OFFICE, DEAD

an forDeath,'
rnnendlcitis several days

to Samuelo'clock

office. He passed
tnrney-generar- s

home. 159 Hoon

S?he wts held this aft

.
ICoTomanicatlona are re-jduri-n the quarter ending June

Oil Mr. Arthur Billiard, which the same just
'the well-know- n war correspondent ami Miecial Sfi:. i!.r
view. After criticising what he terms

to establish a protectorate Egypt
ami thus get new territory, he says:

44 Although allowances Ik made for
the

meters installed but that
and in

partly

postK)inng announcement of their , readers.
out to in

the can be...vytiwMuu .wm hduic

been
are

water.
to to That in

the arred Pross

to that
all.

is

to

says

now

He
care

men

now

was

ally

ago,

vice,

despatches from telling of fight-
ing across what was formerly rich agricultural

icountrv.
Tlte fiplfls tlin

on

to no Is at

so

. , . , . , BYRON K. BA1RD, representing
ravagexi oy snens, federal customs tending fair

by diggers furrowed the wheels, is we city business

of gun carriages, but have been so trampled 't

luiamry ana cavairy me exiraciion or me
roots became a difficult problem, yet en-tir- el'

solved. It is' the modest heroine of the
war, the French peasant woman, who is work-
ing on it in the unoccupied regions close the
battlefront she can only hear it but
see the of it. .

In all this region the plough followed closely
upon the conflict and seeding necessarily fol-

lowed so upon the plough that some ap-

prehension was felt as to the summary prepara
tion of the there was no time for harrow- -

Knf ha .ono-li- f or, .7 the
Dvvv,Uf,..r reach the this

its even while pointed helmets steamer
across the line were taking in the last of the
belated harvest.

Statisticians say the seeding is little inferior
in acreage that of 1913.

water-meters- ,, that fact should be ascer-- : gave satisfaction as a city
tained; If lack of inspection . engineer , during his previous term; John II
parts is the meters, fact the Wise ought to good as of

ascertained.
board

truth
truth be

to whether
has

reported engineer
cicpt

is faults
may or

kind.
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Kapiolani Park; but B. jAV. Aylett as head of
the garbage department looks like a mighty
poor choice on ' the part of Mayor Lane if
Lane's going to. make a record for efficiency.
Of course the appointment is made for political
reasonscouldn't be for any other reason.
Aylett has served in the legislature, on the

of supervisors arid as a member of the
band, but the for which he will be longest
remembered as a public servant was 4hat of
going blissfully to sleep at his post as night-watchma- n

at the Capitol. one knows how
he had been doing it before Superintend-

ent of Public Works Caldwell found .him in
calm repose one night and separated him from

tlie garbage York

" can slumber without fear of rude

Petrograd and Vienna exchange amenities.
Petrograd says the Germans and Austrians try
to get inside the barbed-wir- e lines .by pretend-
ing surrender. Vienna declares that the Rus-

sians dress in Austrian uniforms. has
become of the rules: of civilized wart" Are

also "scraps of paper!"

Gpnprnl KitphPTipr is crpdited with remark
ing that the war will start next May. ot
us have somehow gotten the impression that
what has been happening to Europe is

-.... .
i

'Seeing Oahu" by the supervisors are
well worth while 'when they in definite
plans for road -

a about

call it a "theater of war " but to us It
looks more like a pendulum. ,

We notice that the' submerged tenth", is
doing most of the naval J

You can lead --a meter to water, but can you
make it work?

ernoon M. Silva's undertaking kindly, cheerful man, highly efficient
parlor and was at the Catholic

on King. street ,
Upa was at Hilo, Hawaii, 45

ago. He and a sister, Tempa
Upa, owned considerable property In
that city. He leaves a widow and sev-
eral children. ; -

Sam Upa was one of the best-like- d

the territorial government ser

other but

hard

Most

unoiKrusive andeat them.

inu. his office, and one of the public
servants who will be sorely missed.
He knew more concerning the routine
business of the attorney-general'- s of-

fice than any other person.

A soldier who saw fighting in
man Guinea declared that the Germans
secured the aid o the natives by

that thr Vntrtt&h In trn. tn- ' 'rs. . .

(The Star-Bulleti- n Invites free andtertng than 11.50. 46 .registered I

frank discussion in this column all nothing: at all. I
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WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH THE METERS?

Honolulu. Jan. 12.
Editor Star-Bulleti-

The following facts in connec-
tion with thd water meter controversy

Of 235 meters examined, 230 regis- -

i tered less than $1.50 for three months
July 1 to Sept 30, 1914, 5 regis-

tered over $1.50 and of the 230 regis- -

i

tjyiGMioiva)!
!

j

MRS. H. M. BAI..LOU was among
the passengers returning to Honolulu
in the Matson steamer Lurline.

. , , ,1 thenae noi oniy at the the
trench and by ln on ornciai

burial

tell- -

Z. K. MYERS, who has spent some
days on Hawaii on business,
returned in steamer Mauna Kea
this morning.

J. Gj ROTH WELL who has been
to business matters for the

Honolulu Iron .Works at Hilo, was a
passenger, in the steamer Mauna Kea.

A. J. KNIGHT, postoffice
for the district of Hawaii, gone to
San Francisco on account of ill health.
It is not known when he will return
to Honolulu.

M. F. is from a
hiisinpfia trin trt Hawaii was

toinw !.. ! numbered with
,,,b, uu. w.v .i city morning In the
snowed Head the Mauna Kea.

ferior M.

make

long

awak- -

What

they

result

cemetery
born

men
r. w qmei,

f

from

insurance
the

at-
tending

inspector
has

PROSSER back

passengers

i J. E. SHEEDY, superintendent for
the Inter-Islan- d, has completed a bust-nes- s

and Inspection tour to the islan l
of Hawaii. He returned to this city
in the steamer Mauna Kea.

WILL P. THOMAS of the Thomas
Pineapple Company leaves for . New
York on the Matsonia tomorrow to at-
tend the National Canners convention
to be held in that city the. last of this
month. - , . i'v -

R..p. OGGLEfjf'ath's Weekly
is a recent arrival ii Ho&rulu Jrom
the mainland. He will remain in the
city during the Carnival , to secure
motion pictures of the various events
of the celebration. .

C. L. YOUNG and Mrs. Young, a
bridal couple fronv Lovelock. Nevada,
are visitors to the islands, afriving In
the TSteamer ; Lurline this morning.
They will tour Hawaii and view the
Kilauea : Volcano before , returning to
the. mainland.

JACINTHO G. SILVA and Jules P.
Rego ofB. F. Ehlers & Co. will leave
in the steamer Siberia for San Fran-
cisco next, Thursday on a purchasing
trip for their firm. They will travel

his job. VAs head of "department f" e8t New and win

improvement.

from E.

Ger

thorn

less

Sir:

Hp

Xi.

E. R. SMITH of the postoffice de-
partment in Washington, D. C, and
Mrs., Smith arrived In Honolulu this
morning In the steamer Lurline. The
will sail In the next transport for
Guam, where Mr. Smith will assume
the position of postoffice inspector for
that district

DR. J. M. WESTGATE, who has
been appointed special agent in charge
of the Hawaii experiment station, vice
Dr.E. V. Wilcox, who was transferr-
ed back to the United States depart-
ment of agriculture at Washington, is
expected to arrive on the army trans-
port Sherman tomorrow. He has
on the editorial rstaff of the Experi-
ment Station Record for a number of
years.'.

FUKUYU GETS CONTRACT --

FOR EPIPHANY MISSION

; Y. Fukuya has been awarded the
contract to build the new Epiphany
Mission house in Kaimuki, it. was an

Koumania ap
list, R. S. V. P., but hesitating little was found to bo the lowest of those
acceptance. ' siutegjast Saturday in the office

They

fighting.

ing Sept. 30, 1914.
There Is a certain variability In tne

pressure of water In the pipes, which
adds to the unreliability of the meters.
as a . ter rated for 80 lbs pressure
per squ.'je inch will not register cor- - j

rectly ft- - . lis., 60 lbs. or 100 lbs!
pressure per square inch. I

It appears that a renewal of the j

train wheels in the meters will be re--1

quired at least every mree monins,
at a cost of about S3 per meter, and
that might.net Insure accuracy, as a
meter might be working all right to-

day and next w k It might fail ut-

terly.
Yours for full publicity.

COMMUNI BONUM. . .

im rrlninwrwQ
EMIL A. BivRNDT: The Carnival

decorations committee wants t'ae sup-

port of every resident of Honolulu in
its work. We have got to "dress u;"
this city for the celebration.

A. P. TAYLOR: The Hawaiian
building is so situated at the exposi-

tion that it is going to be seen and
visited bv nractlcally every person at--

oeen mceraiea port of into.;

board

trips

been

The arrangement oi
the building and the exterior decora
tions alone will attract visitors.

WALTER COOMBS: An interest-
ing proposition has .been submitted to
the Republican county committee. It
is that in fcase there are several ap-

plicants for the committee's indorse-
ment for a city job. these applicants
shall be given a sort of tryout to see
which is the most efficient. Thus, if
there are three or four after a road
snpervisorship, : the committee might
arrange to have them given a half-hou- r

test by local engineers. The
plan strikes me rather favorably.
Whether it is feasible or not remains
to be seen.

CARTER ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF

HISTORICAL BODY

George R. Carter was elected presl- -'

dent of the Hawaiian Historical So-

ciety at the annuat. meeting of that
organization in the Library of Hawaii

last night
"

The ether officers chosen
were as follows:

C. H. Hitchcock, first vice-presiden- t;

N. B. Emerson, second vice-presiden- t;

H. M. Ballou, third vice-presiden- t;

Bruce Cartwright Jr.. treasurer; Ed-

gar Wood, recording secretary; W. D.
Westervelt corresponding secretary;
Miss Edna I. Allyn, librarian. A; F.
Judd, A. W. Carter and Bishop Henry
Bond Restsrick were elected addition-
al members of the board of managers.
A. Lewis, Jr., was appointed trustee,
Ubrary of HawaiL . Committees were
appointed as follows:

Standing Library W. D. Westervelt
C. Montague Cooke, 41 Bishop 11. h.
ResUrick, Bruce Cartwright, Jr., and
Reginald Yzendoorn.

Printing H. M. Ballou, W. D. Wes-

tervelt ' William A. Bryan, J. F. G.

Stokes and J. S. Emerson.
Membership Dr. N. B. Emerson, A.

Gartley, Miss M. A. Burbank, B. L.

Marx and Bruce CarLwright Jr.
Genealogy Bruce Cartwright, Jr.,

Gerrit P. Wilder and Edgar Henriques.
A paper on "A Sketch of the Consti-

tutional History of Hawaii" was read
by W. R. Castle. Judge Sanford B.

Dole read a paper on the subject
"Thirty Days of Hawaiian History,"
which dealt with the accession of King
Lunalilo. Judge F. M. Hatch address-
ed the meeting on the subject "The
Constitutional Convention of 1894."

of Ripley & Davis, architects.
BishoD Restarick has called a meet

ing of the board of directors of the
church td sign the contract, mis
meeting will be held within the next
three days.

Another proposed improvement an
nounced by the church is the erection
cf a 20-fo-ot front on the guild hall
for the use of the Sunday school.
Work on this also will be begun in the
next few days. j . -

Fukuya's contract calls for comple-
tion of the new mission house In 100
working days, 60 that it is expected
to be ready for occupancy between
May 15 and June 1 at the latest

FOR SALE
V'. 0' ,

In Puunui House and lot in good location, with all
improvements. House just recently erected. .

Desirable home on Wilder Ave., in Makiki district,
close to Oahu College. May be bought on easy terms.

PRICE $4250
Call at our office and gain further information.

Stangenwald Building.

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Stangenwald Building, Merchant St

1 .

The Inmutv of

Cut
j t

Glass
forever

Whether snmll Viece for her Toilet

Table, ah article for the Dining-room- ,

or handsome, showy piece for gen- - ?

eral displajg--a gift of Cut Glass en-

riches the home and brings happiness

to the fair-recipien-
t.

-" :

Wichman & Go.
leading , -

V Jewelers

AUTOS FOR NAVAL
STATION CUT OUT

The Pearl Harbor naval station is
not 'going to get a seven-passeng- er

touring car and a passenger carrying
truck for yard use Just at present
The house committee on naval affairs
balked at the $8,100 asked for these

to

Kinau
Ave......

Matlock
Kinau
Kalakaua Ave.....
Kalakaua
Beretania
King

a joy

a

a

f

two motor cars, ; failed ta graps
the necessity of transportation
tween Tearl Harbor and Honolulu.;
some ot.the members lryl
vague, knowledge of geograpby.A

'!
,uValeBtlne ' " ot New

York,- - a playwright to the
robberr of Jewels valued' at '

$65,000 from, trunk.

FOR SALE $ 12C8

Five room house, modern
improvements,- - plumb ing,
gasianid electric j lighisJnr

Close

3

Punahou

lot isL53 x; 105 feet

ViEIRA JEWELRY GO.

WaierhOH
-

113 Ho te!5t.

il 1(3ff

FOR

, " '....., :
I .' "... .

233$ Oahu enue, Manoa f'. bedrooms. 140.00- -
1252 Kinau SL, cor. Armstrong and

Aves., Manoa :v rr'.'.SO.OOJi.--
2568 Rooke St, Ptfuntrt bedrooms. .V. "75.00

Adams La nc. ......... bedrooms. 60.00

UNFURNISHED

770 St
1339 Wilder
1231 Ave......
7328 St..
1877
1915 Ave
1417 St.
112S St

Waterhouse

is

and
be- -

showing
local

Doa Harwood
reported

police the
his

School

JEWELERS

HOUSES RENT
FURNISHED

Vancouer bedrooms

Cottage,

bedrooms...... $32.50
bedrooms. ,40.00
bedrpoms ..; '22.50
bedrooms. 35.00
bedroomal.r... 20.00
bedrpoms...... 30.00
bedrooms. 30.00
bedrooms...... 50.00

2524 East Manoa Road,
Manoa Valley..... bedrooms 40.00

839 Young St. bedrooms 33.00
cotages, Adams lane, City..... bedrooms 35.00

Car. fort and Merchaat Bta.
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5ociety Out En --Masse TMght 'for HAvaII CHINESE 1
O ; O V7AA Army Relief Ball at Fort Shatter SendforLAY CHARGED WITH

Absolutely Pumq
Tho only Baking Powder mado
from Royat Grape Cream ofTartar

NO ALUM, NO UT.1E PHOSPHATE

Roytl Baking Powder Cook Book sent
MnMltflff.

SCH0F1ELD SOCIETY 1 I

(Special 'orr--noix- l' f J

SCIIOFIKLI) DKKAIU'KS, Jan. 7.

During the holidays a very much rn-joy- ed

evening auction party wax Riven
by Major and Mrs. Edmund Butts in
honor of some of the new youn? mar-
ried people of the "25" who have re-

cently joined the regiment from home.
After a number of rubbers were play-- ,
cd at the four tables, a delicious up- -

per was served and scores totalled.'
Among the ladies, Mrs. Taylor and
Mrs. Tinker won the high scores and
the prizes; first,, a Morocco card-case- ,

second, a pair of Oriental images.
Lieut Hay won the first gentleman's
prize, which wutit attractive edition
of "Indiscreet LetterMrOm Peking;-- 1
and Captain Sinclair took the second.
a case of carfls. The guests were
Captain and Mrs, Sinclair, Lieut and
Mrs. Donald Hay, Lieut and Mrs. Rob-
ert Harbold, Lieut and Mrs. Clarence
Tinker, Lieut. 'and Mrs. 'Richard Tay-
lor, Lieut r.nd Mrs. Charles ' Rich,

i

.

Ml

TT
The .' fredyKdin2. cord

V m back adjusts itself to erery
motion ojr posttpe avoid-

ing strain on clothes or
tnodder , and r ensuring

- always ; ; ' ;; ; ,;;

Abcolute Comfort- -

Avoid imitations I They f

are all inferior.' Look for
the wotds SHIRLEY
PRESIDE1NT stamped on
the buckles.' In this 4 way
you will be sure of getting
the genuine 'goods light, ,
cool strcig and supremely
cornfortah!etunconditio3any
guaranteed by the makers.

Tts CAEirtcn Life. Co.
-- Shirley Mass U S. A. r.J

'For Sate Everywhere

s

4

.

!of
I

.

I

TUB veil HAtllBTOUNa C04
;. ... LTD. Honolulu.

' lants

'

.i

English Finish "Gold Eagle"
BLUE' SERGE SUITS $22.50.

IDEAL CLOTHING CO LTD.
84 Hotel Street ;

(EMPORIUM OF ORIENTAL
GOODS. ''' r'-.

; ' . i : ;:.

JAPANESE BAZAAR,
Fort St, Oppi Catholic Church.

Need Ice?
PHONE 1128

OAHU ICE CO.

r

free on request: Address box Sft
Hawaii

LJut. and Mrs. Hallingcr and Lieut.
talk--.

On Wednesday evening. Captain and
Mrs. Douglas McCaskey entertained
at auction in honor of Major and Mtb.
Bdwin Winans who leave for the Phi-
lippines on the next transport. A de-
lightful time was spent at the game
and later an attractive supper enjoy-
ed. Those present were Major and
Mrs. Edwin Winans, Major and Mrs.
William Cruikshank. Captain and
Mrs. Arthur Carsels, Captain and
Mrs. James Parker, Lieut, and Mrs.
Jerome Pillow, Colonel and Mrs. For-
syth, Major and Mrs. Ralph Harrison.
Lieut and Mrs. William Gardenhire
and the host and hostess. The guests
or honor were presented with souve-
nirs of the occasion, a dainty bag for
knitting for Mr. --Winans, and a handy,
cage for Major Winans. Cant. Parker,
won the gentlemen's prize, a set of
Japanese coasters, and to Mrs. For-- '

iljiijt;Hijiiatn.i-- j

Byth fell the ladies prize In the shape hundreds of civilians aad service
of a vase of beautiful design. clety folk tonight, who are planning to

. attend the masquerade ball to b'e giv- -

Last Saturday Mrs. Dono-- cn at the transformed army post The
ran was the guest of henor at- - a affair Is for .the benefit of the Army
very delightful five o'clock- - given Relief Society, and the combined pros-b- y

Mrs. Waldo Pctter, which Included, pect of aiding a splendid charity and
as guests 'all the ladles of the first ' a splendid, time has caused
battalion of the 1st . Field Artillery. J keen demand the limited number
Mrs. William Ennls tea at a of tickets that were put on sale,

'daintily decorated table, and later. Headquarters building has been
Mrs. Potter and Mrs. David Stone de- - wrecked and remade within the last. .'llLi 1 a jai. - mtiguicu uie guests wua numDer ui f

voeal selections, the ladies singing
both In duet and solo. Present were
Meedames Arthur Cassels, Roger Ma- -
eon, William Ennls, Pelham Glassford,
Harold Marr, Louie Beard, Ivens j
Jones, William Dodds, David Stone.J
Miss Fealy. Mrs. , Donovan and the

Major ana Mrs. Gose gave an
'evening auction party on New Year's .

Eve when after playing a number of
the party went to the club to

welcome In the New Year. The win-
ning scores for the evening were held
by Captains Hunt and Sinclair ybnd
Lieut Hatle and prizes weer attractive
decks, of playing cards. ,The guests
were Major and Mrs. Edmund Butts.
Captain and Mrs. Sinclair, Captain and
Mrs. .Mitchell, Captain and Mrs. John
Hunt; Lieut and Mrs. Robert Harbold,
Lieut Hatle and : Lieut "and?. Mrs.
Jame.lliiu8. r j 1

r-';.-
:::

;. .vJlJ n; v y.i..v tj- -

On Wednesday the Luncheon and
Reading Club held its meeting at a
picnic on the beach at Haletwa, where
the usual enjoyable order of luncheon
and readings from "The Last Days of
Pompeii was rendered additionally at-

tractive by the alfresc6 nature of the
day and the bathing which is at Its
best on Halelwa beach. Present were
Mesdames Livingston Watrous, Joseph
Andrews, Louie 'Beard and Harold
Naylor, j

Captain and Mrs. William Browning .ion against Hawaiians in . the
at dinner 'on Thursday inPolntment of marriage license agents

honor of Mrs. George Nye, mother of ,
throughout the territory were convey-Mr- s.

Ivens Jones.who arrived on the ed direct to the official yesterday. In
'lAtA.MftBKi'Iialt of some weeks. reply the treasurer said: '
'CverswerMpiaced. aC a prettily dec "Here is the written record of all
orated table for Mrs. Nye, Lieut and the appointments have made since
Mrs. ire.DA. Jones .and Lieut and Mrs.
Louie Beard. ,

V . 'v I

Captain tnf Mrs. Holbrook enter-- ,
talned at Vftftaer on Monday evening

this for lSy Lyons,
agent

Mrs. MH.
son ana ueuu ana uicuara n.ini-.e- a

candles combined to make a
tabla

. Lieut 'and Mrs. Rawsonl Warren
.tertalned with dinner and for

""'"61Apple. license agenvs
Mrs.

Won by 'Captain Chltty and LlenUTy- -

Captain and - entertain- -
a j

canaie snaaes on a rouna maaej
- dinner.

Lieut and , Mrs. Harold gave
a dinner on Wednesday for Captain
and Mrs. William - Ennls and Captain
and Mrs. William Browning: A grace
ful arrangement brlght hued nastur-- ,

uums a oowi centerpiece
the artistic table. .

:.. ;':v. -

Lieut and Mrs. Harold Naylor(en--I

tertalned dinner Thursday for
and Mrs. Douglas McCaskey,

Lieut and Mrs. William Gardenhire
ahd Lleut and Mrs. Pillow.

'j
The Monday Auction with

Mrs. James this week. Mrs.
Frank Hopkins, Mrs. . Gideon Van
Poole and Mrs. winning

for afternoon.
'v &

On Friday 'Captain and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ennls gave a dinner for . Mrs.
George Nye, Lieut and Mrs. Ivens
Jones Lieut and ; Mrs. Louie

'.:. , ..
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From Fort to Fairyland is
the trip that will be made by several

iew days. Tnousanas or colored in-- 1

candescents have been strung on walls j
and ceiling of the club re-r- ms and hep J

room, and thousands more 'glow!
within the tents where refreshments r

and supper are to be served. Enough
canvas has been pitched to shelter
reeimpnt. tho snar hciweon hood.
quarters and the next set of quarters
being changed into a veritable tent '
city for the accommodation of the
guests. Festoons of greens dotted
with pin-poin- ts of electric light have
been used enhancethe beauty and
originality of the whole. L

. Tho committee lauies tnat has
charge cf arrangements and the gen-
eral management of the bal masque
has worked tirelessly and reward
"will the assured success the en-
tertainment -

These who form the committee are
Mrs. French, wife Col. Francis II.
French, the post commander; Mr3.
Smith, wife of Maj. Erneste V. Smith,
and Mrs.Lenlhan. wife of Maj. Mich-
ael J. Lcnlhan,.

Mrs. French is the local president
Of the society's branch and the other
ladles are her. principal assistants In
the arrangements of the ball tonight.

(NO RACE FAVORED FOR
JOBS, SAYS MCCARTHY

Reports that Territorial TreasurerC J, McCarthy is showlne disoi-imin-

coming into this office Palmer P.
wooas, appointed marriage licenseagent for. Honolulu, November 2; O.
T. Shipman, appointed assessor thp
third taxation divis ion: Hiln nuKum.

aepucy Dank examiner, January n
You can Bee that thii3 far the hon

ors are about even, as between Ha-
waiians white men. I no
policy of the kind mentioned. In se
lecting marriage license agents therme established by my predecessor

find reaSon in that for complaint
Woods is the only agent not a deputy
assessor."

1

One
GooW 'YREE'S

Pinch of rimOtnnr
Tyrce's
Antiseptic Powder
iB m pii or water nakea a
tandard aatlaptie aolatton

ready for Immediate in. Gives
lnatant raUef to catarrhal aad
Infected condition of tb inu-eou- a

meaibraoe. CNEQUALtD
A A DOUCHE.

Xrree'a Antiaeptle Powder U
a germicide and. pre-rentl-

of dlaease. aad doe
way with the nae of dancer-oc- a,

poitonoaa. d - sani-
tary remedies, torn aa carbolic
acid, aulphat of aloe, bichloride
tablet, etc.

A 2 box of Trree'a Aatl-aepti- e

Powder makes 2 gallon
of ataadard antiseptic oolutioa.

For aaia bj druxlata Terr-Wber-

eXNO FOR FREE .

AND BOOKLKT.
25c, 50c, l

J. S. TYREE, Chemist, Inc.,
WaahlHKtoa. . .

H .i, piee

week Major and Mri. li--, ber T. B., appointed
LleotT and,rMnr Jeroiue rriage license at W'ailuku, De--.

Pillow, Lieut and Robert Donald- - cember 14; Drummond. aDDOint- -

m.
dainty

en- -

auction
- ---- zz T r sum oe acnerea

talnand JOW, Captain 4 That Is, : marriage
and Frank Burnett and Lieut and , throughout the territory shall be deo-Mrs- .'

Orvllle Tylers Uxo prizes were, uiy tx asspSRnr-- fi,,
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Kodagraph Prints.

transport Dance
on Young Hotel

Roof Garden
The management of the Alexander

Young Hotel 'announces a dance in
honor of the officers and first cabin
passengers of the transport Sherman
to be given on the roof garden of the
hotel tomorrow (Wednesday) evening
beginning at 9 o'clock. Tourists,' off-
icers of the army and navy' and their
ladies and local society folk are in-

vited to attend. advertisement:

Calvin Austin, president of the
Eastern Steamship Corporation, was
appointed receiver of that corporation.
None of the creditors opposed the ap-- i
pointment. J

Sixty-fiv- e Cuban soldiers were ar-
rested in Havana as a result of a mu-
tiny in which thy wished to avenge,
tne dcatn or a comrade KUieq Dy the
police during a riot '

Mrs. Roy Ard of fola, "Kansas, was
shot dead from ambush, while driving
in an auto with her husband near
Elsemore, Kansas. ''

' " " 'T ...

SELLING OPIUM

Ice Tip. a Chinese of llilo. was
brought t9 Honolulu by Deputy Mar-

shal Altert Harris today to stand trial
in the local federal court on a thanee
of selling pnisonrua dnips and having

I opium in his possession. He was ar-- :

rcited Saturday afternoon by Hyrcn
K. Daird. deputy collector of customs
at Hilo.

J Acccr&ag to Mr. Daird. who is in
: Honolulu as a witness in the esse, the
r Chinese was arrcytrd about 13 min- -

iittz after he had boon acuitt?d in
j the Hilo county cour. cn a charge

similar to the one which the govern-- ,

meet holds agains; him. After arreat-- I

ing the Chinese Mr. Baird notified the
I local marshal's office and Deputy Mar-- j

shal Harris was sent to Hilo for the
prisoner. Two tias and a horn, each

' partially filled with n substance be-- !

lieved to be opium, were taken by Mr.
Baird from Lee Tip's tailor shop. No
date has been set. for a preliminary
hearing of the ase befcre the United
States commissioner.

Owing to the repeated raids which
the marfhal"s office has made on
opium dens in various parts of Hono-

lulu, the price of the peppy drug is
said to have risen from f 125 to $250
a pound in the last month. Mr. Baird
says that opium new is worth $300 a
pound in Hilo.

! GIRLS! THICKEN AND
N

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

Bring back its gloss lustre, charm
and get rid of dandruff Try

the moist cloth
To be possessed ot a head of heavy,

beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff Is mere-
ly a matter of using a little Dander-in- e.

1

It Is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of It Just
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now all drug stores rec-
ommend It apply a little as directed

land within ten minutes there will be
an appearance of abundance; fresh-
ness, fluffiness and an incomparable
gloss and lustre and try as you will
you cannot find a. trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two weeks' use,
when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair sprouting out all over your
scalp Danderine is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower; destroyer of
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
it never fai's to stop falling hair at
once.

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is, moisten a
cloth with a little Danderine and
carefully draw It through your hair-ta- king

one small strand at a time.
Your hair ' will ' be ' soft, glossy and
beautiful In Just a few moments a de-

lightful surprise awaits everyone who
tiies this. advertisement.

The Rev. Henry D. Jackson, founder
of the first Methodist Episcopal church
lnSouth America, died at Chicago.

- a IN Of BCAUTT IS A JOY FQWCVCW

Dr. T. FEUX GOURAUO'S

Oriental Cream
03 MAGICAL BEAUTIF1ER

IUbiotm Tm, Flnpl,
FrMklM. Moth PibskM,
Raab od Skin Di ,
nd arcry blamlak

toetioa. It hu toe4
lh tout of M wdo bannteM w taat
it to b iar It ! ro-pr- ly

mad. Aeept n
coaaUrfvit f imilw i

anae. Dr. L A.Sayr
Mid to Udy of thohnttoo ( ptint):
"A roa Iftdlos will bhihotn. 1 rMotnmiid

M th ieut harmfal of HI tbo kia proparMion."
- At Drctiiu and Depurtmoat toroa
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ZPfrs. (Jane
JKenzieWL .
Read Carefullv ln wonderful K C Cook's Book. Mrs. Janet

f McKenzie Hill, of Boston Cooking School
tune, telll every housewife bow to become an expert cook how to prepare "

such appetizing dishes the family will go simply wild over what too. set ,

before them. I

The K C Cook's Book Is illustrated In 9 colors, contains 90 tested and
proven recipes that will be successful ctrry
time if the few simple suggestions are followed.

The K C Cook's Book has been prepared
at an expense of many thousands of dollars,
and if purchased at a store would easily cost
50 cents, yet we give it absolutely free as we

B

want yon to know exactly wnat K. i:. . . . ... 1 m

rowuer is ana wnat it wiu ao ior
your own kitchen. Yon need this. t . i t 1

aerxoi uook n is oi viuu iuiKto every nonsewif e.
j

Mfo, Co.
Deot.

How to, get the
CooK's Boott

Write your name and address '

plainly on this coupon. At
tach the colorea

send theCook afiooA sending both to
IFKKH, X You wiil be miehtr

xMrg.:.....r....... .......
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,
we searcned and found the

There certainly is no better
shoe.s We believe there is none so good.1

Shoe Store
- Fort above King Si.

Exclusive Agency

PHONE 2295
Hustace - Peck Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE. WORK.

' AND COAL. ,
8 QUEEN STREET. O. BOX lit

Birge Paper
"of;" undisputed

arc being

Mr Mor
of M. II. & Sons
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Mclnerny

BEACHES

FIREWOOD
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sujperiority."

shown by

ahtiialer
Co.j IJufTalo,

--rooms.

vooKe Ltd

Special appointments can
be arranged with Mrl
MorganthaleF the
showing selection

;of Wall Decorationsetc;

-- Lumber and Building Ilateriab 'v'r. 177 So. Kin St;
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Are You Insured
t'

If Not, See

US
Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

Fire, Lifcj Marine, AutomohUe and
Accident Insurance Agents

m
ulh Li

m n
MORE MONEY IN

THE BANK, LESS

CHANCE OF SAY-IN- G

"HOW-DE-DO-"

TO POVERTY,
v.- -

BANK OF HAWAII

LTD.

7
" u

CPrewer &Co.
(Limited)

: v

- SUGAR FACTORS, --

COMMISSION ; MERCHANTS,
. 8HIPPINQ and 1NSUR--

"

ANCE AGENTS.

TORT ST, HONOLULU. T. IL

';v,:- ;- :yi
. IJst of Officers and Directors:

E. P. BISHOP........ President
V G. II. ROBERTSON .......

. Vice-Preside-nt and Manager
IL tVERS. . . .V. . . .. .Secretary
E. A, R. ROSS. . . i .Treasurer

,Q. JEL CARTER. ... I . .Director
a il. COOKE......... Director

. J. R. G ALT,.... :...V. Director
- R. A, COOKE. . . ..... .Director

A, GARTLEY. . . ; . . .Director
D. O. MAT. . . . ..... Auditor

BANK
OF

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issues K. N. lb.. K. Letters t of
, Credit and Travelers Checks
available throughout the world. .

Cable Trcnsfers at
Louest Rates

Rre Insurance

B. h OllllnfihmaCo.
'' LIMITED r.

a General Arent for Hawaii: :

Atlas Assurance Company o
London. New York. Under-- ,
"Titers' Agency; 'Providence

Washington Insurance Co.

4th floor Stangenwald Building

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE .

: vl BANK LIMITED. -
Ten. :

Capital aubscxibed....48,CO0,00O
Capital paid up....... 30,000.000

"Reserve ,funi . ii . . ....1230,000
S. AWOKI, LootJ Martaer

iffaMf Roth
Itangenwaid Bldj 102 Merchant St.
: STOCK AND BOND BROKERS

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
- Ey harrgt.

Alexander

Baldwin
Limited.

Sugar Factor
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Aegnts for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Co.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maul Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
MeBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.
Kabuuii Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd
Honolua Ranch.

Bishop & Co.
- - BANKERS ' '

Pay 4 yearly oh Savings De--

posits, compounded twice
: ' Annually. ;

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. a YEE HOP & CO.

FOR. SALE

$300CoTiier 4th and Palolo are 50
xioo: , ;

$23u Lot 50x100, 4th Ate.
$375 Lot 50x150, Palolo Ave.

AH these lots are only one block
rom walalae carline.
Terms ere $25 down and $10 per mo.
Here Is your chance. ; v

P. E. B. STKAUCH
Waity BIdg. 74 8. Klag 8L

AGENTS WANTED

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII
Ltd, O'Neil Bldgn 96 King SU corner
Fort SL. Telephony ,329 ... t

FOR RENT
Fine 2 --bed room cottage in town; gas;

screened; electricity; $22.
Renovated house; 30.
FOR SALE Large house and lot with

bearing trees and grapevines; $2500.

J, H. Schnacn,
Real Estate

842 Kaahumanu SL Telephone 3633

It IIIIaWaUIMJI
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Honolulu Stock Exchange

Tuesday. Jan. 12.

MERCANTILE. Bid Asked.
Alexander & BaMwin.Lld 2 22:.
C Brewer k C- -

SUGAR.
Ewa Han. Co 21 22
Haiku Sugar Co 12". 131
Haw. Airri. Co
Haw. C Ac Sug. C o2& Xlt
Haw. Su-- ar Co o!3 34

Hnnokaa. Sugar Co 4 4i
Hfniormi Sugar Co. ..... 11

Hutchinson S. Plan. Co 15

Kaliuku Plan. Co 16
Kekaha Sugar Co. ..... 120 ....
Koloa Sugar Co.
MeBryde Sugar Co. Ltd. "r-- s

Oahu Sugar Co 1U I4
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd "'i
Onomea Sugar Co 21-- ....
Paaiitiau Sugar P!?.n. Co
I'acifi' Sugar Mill S

Paia Plan. Co 125
Pf lfekf o S'.igar Co. ... 110
Pioneer Mill Co .... 24

Agri. Co. ! 'i

Wailuku Sugar Co 11"
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... 1H 22".

Waimea Sugar Mill Co... 140
MISCELLANEOUS.

Haiku F. & P. Co.. Prd 19 u
Haiku V.' & P. Co., Com
Haw. Electric Co
Haw. Irr. Co., Ltd
Haw. Pineapple Co 35 U 35
Hilo R. It Co., Pfd
Hilo R.R. Co., Com ..2
Hon. B. & M. Co.. Ltd.. 13 14
Hon. (las Co., Pfd 100
Htm. Gas Co., Com 10
Hon. R. T. & L. Co 140
Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co.. 140
Mutual Tel. Co JS4 18
Oahu Ry. & Land Co.... 130 132
Pahang Rubber Co. 10
Tanjong Olok Rub. Co... 21

BONDS.
Hamakua Ditch Co. 6s...
Haw. C. & Sug. Co. rs..
Haw. Irr. Co. 6a...
Haw. Ter. 4s, Ref. 1905..
Haw. Ter. Is, Pub. Imp..
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s..

(Haw. Ter. 4s
I Haw.' Ter. $!s
Hilo R.R.Co. 6s Is. '01...

i Hilo R.R.Co. R.&E.Con. 6s
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s... ...
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd.. lis. . 99

'Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6s.. 103
, Kauai Ry. Co. 6s 100
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s . . . 90
MeBryde Sugar Co. r.s 96
Mutual Tel. 6s ........ 101

; Oahu Ry. & Land Co. 5s 103
'Oahu Sugar Co. 6s...... 102
Olaa Sugar Co. 6s 75 80
Pacific G. & P. Co. 6s... 102
Pac Sugar Mill Co. s .
Pionepr Mill Co. 5s...... 100
San Carlos Mill. Co. 6s.. 100
waialua Agri. Co. 5s..- 100

Sales: Ret ween Boards 10, 10, 30
25, 20, H. C. & S. Co. 3231: 15 H. C

S. Co. 33; 100, 25. T MeBryde 5:100, 75 Olaa 54; 10, 10, 15. 15 Haw.
Pine 36; 30, 30, 10 H. h. & M. Co. 14;
li, 1(7 Oahu Sug. Co. 19; 20 Mut
Tel. Co. 184: $500, $1500 Hon. Gas
5s 99H.

Session Sales 5. 25, 20 H. C. & S
Co. 33; 25. 25 Haw. Sug. CoV 34; 5 H
C. & S. Co. 33; 5 Haw. Sog. Co. 34;
30 MeBryde 54.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test
4.045 cts.or 180.90 per ton. -

Sugairu4.045cts
r.

Beets
Henry Watdrhou Trust Co

Ltd.
Memberi Hortoloru - Stock, and' Bond

' ' ''ExtHarfge.
Fort ?and; Merpha nt Streets

' i efepnene izua. t

J. F. MORGAN C0 LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Fur nrthetf x4 Loans
, : ... V Made. .:

Merchant Street Star Building
' Phone 1572

HONOLULU WOMEN TO
GIVE AD CLUB TALKS

ON COMMUNITY TOPICS

John A. Palmer, in charge of Wo
men's day at the Ad Club tomorrow,
announced the following speakers:

'Mrs. Walter F. Frear, Mrs. F. J.
Lowrey, Mrs. F. M. Swanzy, Mrs. A.
N. Campbell, Mrs. Thei,dore Richards,
Miss Andersen. There will be special
music. The women are to sneak on
topics of community

V 1, I if

ffH'llMi (CO j
I'rU V

DON'T POSTPONE ?J U
flin

matters if you must, but make your Will
NQW before auythiug hapjyens to inter-
fere.

Our Officers be pleased to help you
in drawing up the document and if. this
Company is named as Executor no cliarge.
will be made for assisting you with your

or for keeping it in our tire and bur-glar-jno-
of

vault. . . j '

A'R Tl'KSDAY, JANUARY 12,"

Waialua

interest.

AVill

SHIPPING AND WATERFRONT NEWS

FREIGHTERlp
CARRIES COTTON

One of the largest shipments of cot-
ton to leave the Southern states for
th Far Fast and to paw through Ho
nolulti is on board the big Indra rrae - - - - - . - - - - - - -

freighter Indrakaula, an arrlra! from) liner Korea, with" about 1K refugees J boarded the Mat son Navigation steam-Partnm- a

canl vesterdar. Captain from Tsingtau and the Marshall is , er Lurline. an arrival from Sau Fran- -

A H Smith had much nraise for tho
expeditious- - manner in . hirh his eorn -

mand was handled in its passage from Royal Hawaiian band plared a prn-th- e

Atlantic to the Pacific thrrmgh gram of German and neutral airs.
thte new waterway. The slides which!
some weeks ago dumped a, Vast accu-molatio- n

of earth and rock into the
ditch have been cleared away. The
channel now maintained is of suffi-
cient depth to accommodate the heav-
iest laden vessel.

The Indrakaula met with favorable
winds and smooth sea irr steaming
for Honolulu. The Inter-Tslan- d Steam
Navigation holds a contract to supply
the vessel" with 500 tens of bunker
coal.

The vessel received cargo from New
York and Galveston. From the latter
port came the bulk of the cotton.

Big Increase inr Prarrn Traffic.
According to a statement Issued by

the foreign trade department of the
Chamber of Commerce, the cargo ton
nage tMt passed through the Panama
canal during November east bound
was 242,762 tons. The west-bound- !

tonnage, from alt points west bound,
was 445,268 tons.

As compared with the October ton
nage' this la a total increase of 67,567
tons, or 34,922 tons west bound, and
22.645 tons' east bonnd.

The European tonnage to' the Pa- -

clfh coast of coat wan IR.216 tons;
merchandise, 510S. From the Atlantic
coast,' coal, 13.095; merchandise, 62,-81- T.

; 'From Gulf ports,' merchandise.
Atm tons. ' '

The east-bonn- d tonnage through: the
canal from1 Pacific coast points' to
Atlantic coast points, was TTt3,714

tons; to WesrifaKfcrn.65f; Id Euro- -

pepn ports, 71.53&

JVJmwQ oilmm

There was a resumption of interest
and an active demand on 'change to
day and although there were few ac
tual gains 'there was a marked tone
of firmness." - Between boards and at
the session there was considerable
business in sugar stocks, Hawaiian
Sugar and H. C. & S. featuring. Ex
pectation of a rise in sugar is the
cause of the bullish tendency.

In H. C. & S. there was such an ac
tive-- demand that after five sales in
small lots the price advanced to
33 and held its gain throughout the
morning; 165 shares changed hands
in all. Honolulu Gas 5 per cent bonds
also rose

Hawaiian Sugar was firm at 31 on
three sales. There was much trading
In AICBryde without any change in
quotation. Twenty Mutual Telephone
sold on a"& rise. Hawaiian Pineapple
was unchanged on four transactions.

"Say, Hiram, what do they mean
by a Stradevar'us?" "Oh, a SStrade- -

var'us is the Latin name for a fiddle."
Musical Courier. . ,

a

"WANTED.

Good furnished cottage Man and
wife want a cottage, or a

cottage with big screened
lanai which can be used for living-room- .

(Bath, kitchen, toifet, run-

ning water, electricity or gas essen-
tial.) In good, fairly quiet neighbor-
hood, within 10 minutes' walk of
postoffice. (Or might consider sub-

urbs.) Cottage tone reasonably well
furnished throughout for housekeep-
ing What we want is a small
HOME in the real sense of the word,
at a reasonable rent. Describe your in

place ana state rent, etc., in first
letter. Address XSX, this office.

605S-l- t
-

SITUATION WANTED.

Smart Filipino, part Spanish, wants
posltlori ln"6ffice or store; can take
phone' cans, rake biHs or in music
store reads notes excellently and
understands piano tuning; speak3
fine English and Spanish, or in
school as music teacher. R. T. R.,
this. Officeh' ' ' 6059-- 1 1

LOCOMOTIVE REPAIRER.

First-clas- s man wants position ; has
had 20 years' experience 'as locomo-
tive repairer and has good refer-
ences. Box 132. this office.

eOSJMt

FOR SALE.

Piano .in god condition. Box 93, this
office. 6059-3- t

FURNISHED COTTAGE.

Furnished cottage and light house
keeping rooms: all conveniences:
electric lights; kith, running water;
short nirstauee frvm postoffice. Mod-

erate. Uanzel place, Fort and Vine-
yard. Tel 1541. 59i4tf

liERfiUNS, RECEIVE

The local Genua n colony and offi
ceTS and men from visiting vessels
flying the Teuton colors gathered tn
1 rrrr nt Pipr T before he Pacific Mail

lands resumed the voyage to the main
l land at 10 o'clock thi morning. The

A delegation of a nalf hsnaTed child- -

ren among the refugees received gifts
consisting of candy, fruit and toys.

The departure of th Korea for San
Francisco was a spectacular event, a
large throng having been attracted to
the scene. About 30 cabin passen-
gers joined the vessel at this point for
the Coast The Korea was supplied
with 500 tons of coal during its stay
at the port A large accumulation of
mail was" forwarded to the mainland
in the vessel..

PJSSE5GEES ARRITID

Per M. N. S. 9. Lurline, from San
Francisco for Honolulu January 12--- Mrs.

H. Jf. Ballon, Capt. O. de tJrasse
Catlm. John Cashel. Dr. E. C. Sher-woc- d,

.Mrs. E. C. Sherwood. E. P.
Smith. Mrs. E. P. Smith, V. I Young.
Mrs. C L. Young.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and
way ports January 12. Frcm Hilo J.
E. Sheedy and wife, .Miss Sousterby,
A. E. Harris, Z. K. .Myers, A. A. Wil-
son, C. McCIennan. C. E. Edson. H.
Medcalf, R. Medcalf, Miss Gibb, Mrs.
('. O. Bell, Mrs. L. K. Wallace, .Mi3S

E. Patten, Mrs. R. V. Patten. E. I).
Baldwin, A. Cunha, H. Holmes, Mrs.
J. H. Brown. J. E. Cullen, H. S. RIcK-ar- d,

J. G., Rothwell, R. A. Kearns. M.
F. Prosser, Geo. Richardson, E. A.
Rcbbins, R. W. Shingle, Miss E. Scho-e- n,

Miss Miss Percy, B. K.
Baird. E. R. Hand. Rev. Miyagawa Mid
servant. Misses Serrao (2), Miss Ma-chad-

Mrs. M. Siiva and four chil-
dren. From Lahaina H. Tono, C F.
Merrill. Mrs. Winters, Misses Win-
ters (2), A. C; Wheeler, T, M. Church,
F. D. Kevin, Jno. Andrade and 'vifo.
Mrs. H. Williams, S. Kanda, T. IHda,
A. A. Durney.

Mauna Kea Passes Coasters.
Several Inter-Islan- d coasters em

ployed In the movement of sugar from
Hawaii ports to Hilo were passed by

uafeouiy niduua Rett m reiurniuic

was a

"2Lr.vuviiuiij nmuo auu uviuicooi owcu
icaiiiig .iiBujiuwuw!. ine

una Kea Drought a small cargo in- -

eluding an automobile, 20 of
wood, 60 sacks of bran and 138
packages of sundries. The steamer
is scheduled to depart for Hilo and
way ports at o'clock tomorrow
morning. i -

Hawaii Sugar Report.
Additional shipments of sugar are

reported plantations on the island
by Purser Phillips of t?;e

steamer Mauna Kea, which arrived
this morning. The list included the
following lots: Olaa,, 18.500 sacks:
Walakea, 25Q0; Iaupahoehoe. 94Wr
Kalwiki, 1123; Kukaiau, 2600; Hama
kua mill, 2200; Paauhau, 500; Hono . I

ivaa, low.

Schooner Ready for Sea.
The schooner Prosper, for the past

iunui6ui hi niw wiiert? a snipmeui oii,.k i i j: i . , . i.u.uuci iiM uwu uiBuiiarKea. ih expect-- '
ed to be ready for sea within a fewrpv, . w .uojo. i uc efi iis Deen moorea
at the Hilo wharf faHna hat!WHHSMQ liUUt Jt V
paratory to sailing for the north Paci
fic coast.

Representative Gerry of Rhode Isl
and, who, was defeated for reelection.
reported to the house that he had re
ceived no' contribution, but had spent
$4.67 for his campaign.

Mrs. Marion- - W. Bras hears of New
York lost her $50,000 slander suit
against Mrs. Susan Smith of Shelby- -
ville, Ky., once known as the "Hetty
Green of the Northwest"

Lieut-co- l. Leigh the New York
National Guard and treasurer of Har
per Bros., publishers, died at his home

New York, aged 53.

STEAMER LURLNE

IS A FLOATING

BARNYARD

A meiley likened to that coming
from a well-regulate- d barnyard greet- -

I a delegation of federal onarantlne.
immirmlinn xnA "iiifniw nfficirs who

Cisco this morning
The forward and after ilck 'of the

liner was occupied by shipmeut of
mules, horses, polo ponies and crates
of chickens, ducks and turkeys. logs.
prize winners at coast keunel shows
also were in tae colony of four-foote- d

passengers. A large collection of rab-
bits was brought to the port in the
vessel.

Nine cabin and 3 steerage passen
gers made up the list of travelers.
who enjoyed a pleasant trip across t,he
Pacific despite the rough weather.

The Lurline met with strong head
winds and heavy seas until within the
zone of the islands. A amount
ing to 1500 tons will
here, the vessel being
steam for Maui ports tomorrow even
ing. Lurline is expected to re
turn to Honolulu on Sunday morning
to complete its cargo of sugar for
coast refineries. More than 100 sacks
of man was; received by the Lurline

HARBOR NOTES

It is the intention to despatch thft
United States army transport Sher
man for Manila by the way of Guam
at noon-Thursda-

The Pacific Mail' liner Mongolia
from San Francisco, due to arrive Fri
day morning, will bring a later mail
from the mainland.

With fertilizer material for Kahu- -
IuL Mani, the schooner James Tuft is
reported to have left the Chilean ni
trate ports 24 days ago:

ber and building material for Hm. 1

lulu, is reported to have sailed from
Tacoma, Wash., 32 days

Steaming for San Francisco 10
o'clock tomorrow morning the Mat- -
son liner Matsonia will carry the next

.outcolng mail for the mainland,

iwtuLj-uire- e uavs J. rom urava liar - I

.iuc oiuwuri uivfluufcdii, wnu a c j
tuuimrr tor jiuuuiuiu, is re)oriea

cne of the latest departures from Port
Gamble. The vessel Is due here early
in r eoruary.

I

The schconer Blakeley Is one of tho
.vessels predicted to be an early
rival at the1 port --from Port Blakelev.
The vessel was Supplied with a ship!
menc or Jumber.

A large cargo of lumber from the
north Pacific coast Is on the war to
ziOTl AIlen' Kauai, in the schconer
9cean,c Vance. The vessel left Port
Angeles 17 days ago.

The American barkentlne Oenrgfn
with a full cargo of nitrates from
cnnean coast ports. Is out 34 days
from Antofogasta. The vessel is e- -
pected here the middle part of Febru- -
arv i

rvnoi, i , . . ...."fjfeuri u imiforxers ai him tunoh . ... .. .

?rM(Pn'i 26
'f11111nm

of
nfflror in tu. it0... v , v ,7'
sight this vessel in steaming from
xiiio ior Honolulu.

Steaming from Liverpool and Unit--
.ingaom ports with a general car-

go, to call at ports along the west
coast of South and Central America,
the Harrison Direct Line steamer D-
irector is expected to arrive here the
tatter part cf February.

Steaming from Honolulu on January
J, taking ballast only, the British
freighter Strathardle ts reported to
nave arrived- - at Eureka, t'al., last Sat;
urday. The Strathardle is understood
to have been chartered to load a ship
ment oi lumber for Australia.

M",?dtbtSe,8?h?Pn (pada is dne daily
Niihau were sugar , The vessel has been
The Helene taking on cargo at chartered to carry cargo of Jumber.

cords
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First Preferred Stock
of the Pacific Oas and Electric Company is an in-

vestment of unusual tnei it, as the earnings rain with
the increase in population, and are not matorially
altecteti by 'changed business conditions. Hvery
share of this stock has back of it more than $100
property value. The earnings have steadily in-

creased since the Company was formed, and are
now several times the dividend requirements of this
stock.
It is Xon-Assessab-

le and Tax Free in California,
and is issued under the authority of the Kailroad
Commission.
Price $82."jO per share, netting 7.27' on investment.

For Fnrther Particulars
Apply to

G. G. BOCKUS
Authorized Agent for Hawaii

f03 Stangenwald BhlC Phone 2784

I
0
E

Pure Wholesome

C

R

A

M

Honolulu
Association

Phone 1542

Examined
Classes SuppliedSrf

i,T!eamer

rT,!; rrZZZ:

The

Dairymen's

Eyes

Factory on the Premises.

A. N. Sanford
OPTICIAN

Boston Building Fort Street
Over May & Co.

Sujjgest'ons and designs for
G and REMODEL-

ING OLD JEWELRY.

Gold and Platinum 8ttlngt
WALL A DOUGHERTY

MUTUAt" TELEPHONE CO, LTD.

FncfTrxcitai
HONObUU&T.H

. . m u iiBurrTt
tn,mWtfonef of Deeds for Catffarnl

Nw York NOTARY PUBLIC
Crw Mortgaoea, Deeds, 'Bllla af

WHIt, eta. Attemey far
(tit District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
ITREET, HONOLULU, Phofta 1844.

IF. YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

laywkejre, at Any Tlma. Call oa ar
WrlW

ltd PAKE'S ADVEflTISSNO
A QENCT . - -

124 Sanaome Stratt San Frtnelsc

mm M
r

IUM1M lit II nPY RfinnQ Pfluwii whuku win ww

HAND TWO WEEKS' SALE NOW

a Hotal St. 0pp. tijaa Thtatar

Flannel Trousers
'at " ."

;.
THE HUB

Hotel, EW of Fort

You don't really love Hawaii
until you have dined, danced

and slept at tha..,
SEASIDE HOTEL

, J, H. Hertsche,. Manager ..

T
Jordan's

DRY GOODS
Fort SL

R. J. BLAKE

Manufacturers' Agent.
Over Hill's Curio Store, Bishop

and King Sts.
Phone 2143.

S. & W. GRAPE JUICE

HENRY MAY & CO, LTD.
Phone 1271

VIENNA BAKERY

1129 Fort St Phbn 2124
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The Prestige USE OF BAND FOR SCOPE
-

OF WORK
....

, aai w w nmmj

FESTIVAL WEEK FOR GRAND Jrawand D Blondeli & Co. - A Real Orphcum Act
Mayor Informs Dougherty Or- -. Public Health, Public Morals,

Confidence ganization is at His Disposal Public Safety Matters For ROBERT EDESON in
For Entire Celebration Its Supervision,

('Oiiiinandwl by print are two of the greatest
factors of the pulling power" of newspaier
advertising.

When a man invests good money in telling
of his merchandise, USa methods, service,
etc.,-.-th- public never fail to take notice and
sooner or later that same public is either going
to set . its stamp of approval upon that mer-
chant ' store, or on the other hand, if the mer-

chant fails to "live up to his ads," his store
will never lie. able to join that class known as
'reliable stores.'

A MERCHANT MUST ADVERTISE THE
- . TRUTH OR DIE o

(And the Public Knows It.)

Consequently, Mr, Merchant, bear in mind
the fact that, when you advertise a TRUTH,
no matter how startling, you --will reap your
just reward because of . the prestige available
through newspaper advertising your, fetore; is
known as one which will

. ADVERTISE. THE TRUTH.

Therefore, wliy sliould 'not you take advan-
tage (of this confidence 4 eypry , single day and
tell ; j'our patrons of something which you
carry in your line?
' If jou could do, exclusively, every bit of the
business that 'will be transacted in this city,
on aiy given!day, you prpbaply,coulinot lia,n- -

; die suchatvolume with ease. Still it remains
that, (here is that certain amount of business
done every , day, and he who. would do "the
lion's share", must do, two things. First, he
must .prepare his store to adequately cater to
the trade (as to how this may. best, be done,
you should know best). Then, he must

M TELL THE PEOPLE!

The people want to know about "store nm"
just the same as they want the 'world's news
It isHas mucirnews to the housewife where she
majrpurchaso her nexiset'pf tahle linen & tha
best price, as it is to know who attended Mrs
Japes' tea last.Tbursday. And since she looks
to the same source for both bits of information,
the intelligent merchants are talking "trade- -

news":

THROUGH THE NEWSPAPER. V

; ;The Kewsfiape is 'admitledintoHhe family
; cirple-an- d as welcpme 'as any member of it.

; It has entree to, tlie most exclusive, homes just
. tjie, samo.as, it has to the hut of the most menial

laborer.- - - .:';;; .;.

;
;

' '

IT IS THE ALL-REOHIN- MEDIUM. .

You sell a ; certain - amount rof -- something
every

t
day, why not tell MORE people.;fiyeryA

1 thing oboutjt r v: y- .

' ;

"
AND SELL MORE?

The "Ad Man."

Thr-fcdreo- ni fiirnUhcd house, Kalmukl, renul OM par month.

K:a;' Cicliop Srnct Cot9 Eitdt v

COUPON

STAR-BULLETI- N

WAR MAP OF EUROPE
Send three of these coupons and Fifteen Cents

to the Star-Bullet- in and receive the new and
up-to-da- te map of Europe.

'. .. r

STAR-BULLETI- N 75 CENTS PER MONTH

Mayor John C. Iaae will place the
Hawaiian band at the disposal of
James D. Dougherty, director-genera- l

of the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival, from Feb-
ruary 20 to 27. This action by the
mayor brings an end to the discussion
whether the bind woud be sent to the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition prior to the
commencement of the Carnival and
practically assures the success of the
celebration from a musical standpoint
In addition to Riving the services of
the band. Mayor Line, has assured Mr.
Dougherty that he will give any aid
necessary to make the Carnival a suc-
cess.

Whether the Carnival directorate
may secure use of the naval 6llp for
the swimming events depends upon
whether the directors can find another
berth for the German cruiser Geier.
This is pointed out in a letter receiTed
by Mr. Dougherty today from Rear-admir- al

C. B. T. Moore which reads, in
part, as follows:

"I regret to say that I cannot at
this tiine promise the use of the naval
slip for the 1915 Carnival unless the
Carnival directorate can find another
berth for the required period for the
Geier, the Alert and the submarines.
I am willing to cooperate with you
in this matter as far as I can."

. Advices received by the director-genera- l
are that W. H. Willson of Los

Angeles will arrive in Honolulu within
the next two weeks to make, arrange-
ments for the fireworks displays which
are prominent on the Carnival pro-
gram. The newest feiture of these
events will be the illumination of the
hills back o the city through the use
of red fire.' The Illumination will be
carried out on the nights of the dis-
plays.

Through a resolution passed at a
meeting yesterday, the Carnival direc-
tors .have decided to sell at half rate
to the enlisted men of, the army, navy
and marine corps admission tickets to
the various Carnival events.

Plans are now being considered for
a mammoth service athletic meet of
four days' duration to be held on Alex-
ander field the mornings of February
23, 24, 25 and 26. . The meet probably
will be in charge of a committee com-
posed of the athletic officers of the
various organizations on Oahu.

l. M. Whitehouse, former city en-

gineer, was appointed to his old po-

sition to succeed V. A. Wall, IncuSn-ben- t;

John Wise was named superin-
tendent of Kapiolani park and R. W.
Aylett was appointed head of the gar-
bage dtpartent by Mayor John C. Lane
at the meeting of the board of super-
visors last night. Tjae appointments
were conflrmed by the board.

Part of the objection to retaining
Wall wat ' his - antipathy, toward the
plan to establish the water meter sys-
tem permanently in Honolulu, It is
said. Whitehouse and Mayor Lane are
strong believers in the value of water
meters to a city and in all probabili-
ty meters will be Installed in large
numbers during the present adminis-
tration. - :

There was only one, dissenting vpte
at the supervisors' meeting. Super-
visor Horner voted against discharg-
ing' Mr. Wall but the negative vote
did not have any effect in .changing
the. result

The three new appointees will take
office February L Other appoint-
ments probably will be made at the
next meeting of the board by Mayor
Lane. Whitehouse was deposed by
the Democratic administration

months,

10 CENT "CASCARETS"
IS YOUR LAXATIVE

Bft Liter and Bowel Cleanser and
Stomach Emulator in the World-W- ork

while jou sleep.

Get a 10-ce- nt box.
Put aside Just once the Salts,

Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative Waters
whirh morel v tnrrc nnaanppwav

gases, excess from
liver and carry of the system all
the constipated waste matter and

In the bowels.
A caret tonight make you

great by morning. They
while sleep gripe,

your druggist of men .and
women Cascaret now and
and Headache. Bilious- -

After administering the oath of of-

fice and appointing lanjes Hddes fore-
man of the new territorial grand jury
for the year iaF. Circuit Judge C VV.

Ashford yesterday delivered a quan-
tity of advice, together some in-

teresting information on criminal
court work in Hawaii. In addition to
his comment as published in the Star-Bulleti- n

yesterday, he had the follow-

ing to say to new inquisitors:
"I take occasion to repeat to you.

what I stated to your immediate pre-

decessors, to the efTect that the gran1
Jury should be considered as the
'grand inquest' of the county or cir-
cuit in which it qperates. This does
not mean that the grand jurors, either
individually or collectively, should
constitute themselves detectives for
the purpose of ferreting out crimes
or irregularities in the community,
either with respect to individuals or
with the governmental administration.
But it may be taken to mean your
body is authorized, and is expected to
inquire into, and report upon, any un
usual conditions to which your atten
tion shall be either officially
or otherwise, and which appear suf
ficiently important to the well-bein- g

of the community, to justify your at
tention.
Official Action Unnecessary.

"Thus it is competent and desirable
that the grand jury should observe tha
general trend of events in the com
munity, both official and non-offici-

and, if conditions shall occur which
appear to require investigation be
cause of their bearing upon the public
interests, from any direction, it is not
only the privilege, but the duty of
the grand jury to investigate, and, If
found of sufficient importance, to re
port upon, or take other action in the
premises. Among the matters Includ
ed within this general scope of the
functions of body may be men-
tioned those which affect the public
health, the public morals and the pub-
lic safety, upon all of which the grand
jury should keep an attentive eye.' It
is by no means necessary that you
wait for any infractions of. the law to
be brought ,to your attention through
the medium of committals from the
district courts or of direct complaints
by the f prosecuting officers You

investigate the administration
of the laws providing for the public
health sufficiently to observe, whether
in your opinion they are being prop-
erly and economically administered;
the same with regard to public morals,
and the same concerning the public
safety as chiefly represented by the
administration of the police. Any ap- -
parent inefficiency,- - corruption or ex
travagance in any of those directions
or departments should your
immediate attention and lead to inves-
tigation, and, should the facts war-
rant, to indictments.

"The well-bein- g of the community
13 also largely involved in the honest
and efficient administration of the
laws concerning tha furnishing of
pure foodstuffs and those concerning
weights and measures.' The commun-
ity may be swindled, by the use of
raise weights and measures or it may
be poisoned by the use of impure or
adulterated foodstuffs and it is em-
phatically within the province of the
grand jury to keep these features of
the public welfare within its protec-
tive attention.
Nationality Statistics.

'The extremely cosmopolitan char-
acter of our local population has natur-
ally developed in our midst the short-
comings of the different elements of
thai population. The native Hawaiian,
either of pure cr mixed now
finds himself in a minority and out-
numbered in his own country. Ex-
perience has shown that there is a
considerable diversity in the degree
cf lawlessness prevailing among the
different elements of our population,
and the ccurt has been at some pains
to ascertain, as nearly as possible, to!
what extent the different races here
resident are represented upon the ros-
ter of convicted felons confined in our
territorial Driann nn. the 1c To,, r,r

UUJ Kl
iiioacui,- - muuiu anu jear, and tonear, V7 T. .u

its close and his successor Mr. Wall.' ;r.V , yro0I"on. er i

has held the position only a few , T 7UBU:H popuia-- .

a

will

ni cocuicu upuu lai rou OI
prisoners convicted cf felonies

un me 1st day of January, 1915,
there were confined in territorial pris-
ons, under sentence for various felo-
nies, 280 prisoners.

"Distributed among the different na-
tionalities were as follows:

"Filipinos, 68; Hawaiians, 50; Porto
Ricans, 43; Japanese, 40; Chinese, 21;
Americans, 20; Portuguese, 17; Ko-
reans, IS; Russians, 2; Spanish, Nor-
wegian and British', each:

These figures, taken in connection
through the bowels, but do not thor- - with the total numbers of the different
oughly cleanse, freshen and purify s represented upon the roll of
these drainage organs, and have no Prisoners, shows that Porto Ri-effe- ct

whatever upon the liver and. 04118 nave set the record for lawless-stomac- h.

- jness (in so far as such lawlessness
Keep your 'insides" pure and ns resulted in conviction for felo-fres- h

with Cascarets, which thor- - nies), by a very wide margin. The
oughly cleanse the stomach, remove most reliable figures obtainable by me
the undigested, sour food and foul.Bn?w a total local Porto Rican popu

take the bile the
out

poi-
sons

Cas
feel work

you never sicken

Millions
take then

have a

with

the

that

called,

your

should

receive

blood,

.WS

they

1

the

lation of 5,000, and, with 43 convicted
felons to their discredit, it shows the
proportion to be 10.75 per thousand.'
Filipinos come next on the list, with
a showing cf 4.9 per thousand now
wearing convict's garb. j

Koreans, with a population of 4.000, '

and cost only 10 cents a box fromInd 16 such convicts, show exactly 4

a
never

per thousand of their number to have
been so convicted and imprisoned at
the date mentioned. The Chinese do- -

Bess. Coated Toneue. Indigestion. Sour Pilation is estimated as beine between
Stomach, or Constipated Bowels. Cas- - 22,000 and 23.000. and, with 21 felons
carets belong in every household. ri tneir race in prison, the showing

Children Just love to takw them. ad- - is slightly less than 1 per thousand,
vertisement. The Portuguese are represented by a
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Fellows'

proportion of .8 per thousand, and the
Japanese by the still lesser propor-
tion of .44 per thousand, the local
population of that nationality exceed
ing and the number of convicts
being- - 40. Hawaiians, (including both
those of the pure and of the mixed
blood), are 29,000 in number,
and, with 50 members of their race
now wearing the uniform of convicts,
it that their proportion so in-

carcerated is almost exactly 1.3 per
thousand. '

"I need scarcely mention to gentle-
men of your the great de

(Save for future reference)
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COME ENJOY

The finest music ever

written now everyone finger tips

And EVERYONE can play it with such perfection of technique as has
been excelled by no living pianist, and also with feeling and
that is wonderful and masterful. The marvelous devices,
found only on the genuine "Pianola," enable a .mere novice to
produce music that surpasses the hand-playin- g of pianists who have
spent years in study and practice. The genuine "Pianola gives you
both music and the fascination of producing it yourself. The purchase
of a genuine "Pianola'' means immedioU music in your home.

There is but ONE Genuine

It is Standard of the World,
' only ' by The Aeoiiian

for
Odd

86,000,

nearly

appears

sirability which exists for hearty and
efficient between the mem-
bers of your panel, the of-

ficer, and the court. It is most gratify-
ing to be able to certify that nothing
but the utmost harmony among the
three elements here included has ex-

isted during the brief period in which
the present incumbent of this bench
has held office, and I hope and trust
that .our during; the opera-
tions of the year now opening will
see no diminution of the harmony and
mutual confidence which has here pre
vailed in the past, and without which

IlnllL

f -

IS

if

BERGSTOM MUSIC CO. LTD.
Exclusive Agents Hawaii

Iuildin

intelligence

PS

expression
expression

cooperation
prosecuting

experience

Honolulu

...10c

. . .25c

the results of our mutual labors must,
of necessity, be largely impaired and
diminished. Let us all, in . entering
upon the duties of this new year and
court term, do so with a firm resolve
upon the part of each to do his-utmo-

toward conserving and promoting the
confidence and harmony which ia so
essential to the achievement of the
best results.' . -- ..

: ,

John Griffiths, a "trusty- - at Auburn
Prison, N. Y., escaped from the prison,
letting himself down a forty-fo- ot wall

" '
with a stolen rope. '

' " CHIC KFEEO CALENDAR

The Second Ten Da3rs'i? ' "
The most important points are to feed the C. "P. Cora CHICK PEED,

and to furnish greeh f?ed liberally, to provide good range for exercise and ;

to reduce the daily number of feedings. . '.V '
. .

This chick feed is made ot clean, cracked "grains, gras seeds, meal,
bone and charcoal. , No screenings, crushed rock y oyster shells to add
weight. The cats and barley used are kiln dried, nulled, and crocked, dis-
pensing with any fibre substances, and leaving: nothing but what has feed-
ing 'value. Thla can he fed in litter without any loss, and . we ad vi3e
feeding it in this manner in order to; induce exercise which ia-Ter- y help-
ful in promotins healtd and development, t ; ; ; ; "

.

The green feed may be -- supplied In the form of sliced onions, fprout- - ;

ed oats, lawn clippings and clean vegetable refuse from the kitchen. - A .

roomy grass run with natural shade provides the best range. :' v - ' ;
Beginning about. the second wek start to feed three times daily and

keep a supply of fresh water constantly before the chicks In A small fqun- -
.

tain that can be rinsed out, daily and cleaned with boiling water at least;
twice a week. A growing chick: will consume a surprising amcunt of water
if there is plenty of It available free from slime and dust, " -

After chicks are a week old thoy should have free access to dry
wheat bran, also. ' '. .; :. ; "v

'
-- ".;;". - -

CalifprniaFescJ

1M"

IoIJIIIl

Corner Aiakea and Queen



EIGHT

LOVE'S BAKERY
Bread - Cakes - Pies - Crackers

Build A Home
This is a fine way to start the New Year

and if you do this you will do well.

But if you w ant to do better come and see
me about the homes I have all ready built.
Tha t I can finance for you just the way you
want.

L. C. ABLES
83 Merchants St- -

P.S- .-
If you have any troubles b ring them to

me. V
L. C .A,

A SHOWER BATH
IN YOUR HQME

If you have ever used a shower bath you know how
delightful ami invigorating it is.

First the warm, cleansing spray, then the tingling,
refreshing cold water to close the ppres.

Your bath is of greater benefit and pleasanter when
you use a bath spray. . w

We have a large assortment at various prices:
The Koxbury, ............. .". .$1.25
The American Beauty.; . . .... .v.. ...... 1.50
The Maximum . . ..... .. . . 2.00
And others up to. .......,.. 4.00

, Store
'

Fort and Hotel Street, -

: ' ..r'l . , i Open Evenings itntil 11:15

SERVED FROM A MARKET

AFTER BEING IN THE COOLING ROOM

LONG ENOUGH TO LOSE THE ANIMAL

HEAT NONE IN COLD

IXAILE AND ILIIIA BUTTER

;

Honolulu Photo ;

Supply Co. ;

KODAK
1059 Fort Street - ;

mith 1 Co., Ltd.
v:vl;.:;,Eex

HIGH;;GRADE

SANITARY

STORAGE.

L2GSrGp6Iiaa Meat

HEADQUARTERS

SERVICE

Phone Sttl:

"Phone 1297

Market

v BIG BARGAIN IN LITTLE-USE- D

KROEGER PIANO

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO- - Ltd.

'

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1013.

HUNG OF WILL

Hi AVAITEB IN

THE SMART CASE

Move to Force Action Made By

Mrs. Knight's Attorneys
Late Yesterday

No further legal developments in j Revision of the traffic ordinances.
the suit of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Knight particularly those regulating antomo
against Henry Gaillard Smart were in biles, calling for uniform license num-evidenc- e

today. Attorneys for the ber plates and other new regulations.
are awaiting the filing of the 'will be asked of the boird of super

will of the late Mrs. Annie T. K. Par
!ker Smart, "Thelma," and it is un-- '
likely that any new moves will be
. nA ,,nu thi. iinfnmnt ia entered
in the local courts. lcient," declared Hcllinger today.

Prank E. Thompsan, one of j "Some of the motor cars nave small
attorneys, stated today that the de-- numbers on boards or on the
fense had not decided upon a date for back of their cars, others have alumi-fllin- g,

but he intimated that it may be num numbers on leather und still oth-a- t
any time in the near future. With ers have steel plates. I believe they

tha mine of the will, attorneys ior.snouia an oe 01 me iauer
the defense expect immediate com-

mencement of a suit to break the will
by Mrs. Knight. This suit is fore-

shadowed In the present litigation for
possession of Richard Smart, the in-

fant son of Henry Gaillard Smart.
Would Force Filing of Will.

for letters of administra-
tion were filed late yesterday for the
estate of Mrs. Annie T. K. Parker
Smart, deceased, by Clarence H. Or
son, one of the attorneys for Mrs. Eliz
abethJ. Knight, the plaintiff In the
legal fight for possession of Henry
Gaillard Smart's son,
Olson represented hlmselt In the pe-tio-n

to be little Richard Smart's next
friend." the legal phraseology, and
filed the document on behalf of the
child.
"Judge Whitney issued an order foi
a hearing on the petition and paper
were served on IL a Smart last night
citing him to appear In court March
17 to show'; cause why the ' petition
should not be granted. Attorney Ol-

son proceeded on the assumption that
Mrs. Smart died intestate and that
the will left waa null and-voi- Tho
petition Is as follows:
"In the circuit court of the first judi-

cial territory of Hawaii at
chambers In probate.

VIn the matterxf the estate of Annie ;

TV K. Parker Smart, Tieceased pe- -.

tUion for letters of administration.
To the Honorable Presiding Judge at
.chambers, in probate:
--Comes now this petitioner, Richard

Smart, . the ; minor son of the above-name- d

deceased, by; his next friend,
: Clarence H. Olson, and.' respectfull
shows to this court that the said An-nieT- V

K. Parker Smart died on the
seventeenth day of NovSmher, 1911,

, being at the time of her death. a resi-
dent within this circuit and leaving
estate within the jurisdiction of this
court; that the said deceased loft a
document or , writing,' dated
January 16, 1914, purporting to be her
will and testament,- appointing Henry
Gaillard Smart, hereinafter ' referred
to, Alfred W Carter and O. h-- Soren-- j
son as executors thereof, but that the
same is invalid, null and void, and
your petitioner Is advised that the
Bald deceased died intestate.

TThat your petitioner was at the
time of the death of the said deceased
and now is the son and sole and only
surviving isue of the said deceased
and is a minor of the age of 19 months
or thereabouts; that the said deceased
also left suwrlvlng her Henry Gaillard
Smart, her husband and the father of
ycur petitioner.

'That the said Henry Gaillard Smart
would. If the said purported will were
admitted to probate, under the terms
thereof, take or acquire' as devisee

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGH

UNCKITU
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A abasia, nfe and effective mcatawnt for
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qI the Outdoor Circle will be entertained
tomorrow by the Honolulu Ad Club'.

It is to be a Booster Luncheon with the
7 ) promotiori of good sidewalks the object in

'zJ view. Help the good work along-- we not
y only promote good sidewalks but build the

FIRST best and at the right price.

Hdnblulu Construction & Draying Co., Ltd.
.

' Phone 4981 :

TRAFFIC RULES

REVISION URGED

BY HOLLINGER

Supervisor to Recommend New
Ordinance With Stricter Reg-

ulations for Automobiles

plaintiff
visors at a special meeting Thursday
noon by Supervisor Ben Hollinger.

"The present system of numbering.
for one thing, is exceedingly insuffi

Smart's
painted

construe

Petition

circuit,

paper

ticn, of uniform size and color.
"Then again, automobiles should not

be allowed to stand on public streets
with the. engines going and the drivers
away from their machines. Our li-

cense system here charges automo-
biles, large and small, the same rate.
On the mainland, 1 understand, the
machines are required to be licensed '

in accordance with their horsepower. I

For Instance, $3 a year for cars of
20 horsepower or less, $4 a year for
cars of 30 horsepower or less, $5 a
year for cars of 40 horsepower or less, !

and thence upward according to the
fjower of the automobiles.
' "Again, i do not believe the city

end county is deriving the just revenue
'

from automobiles. The license fees
from machines should go to the police
cr road funds. The police department
spends considerable money regulating
automobile traffic and the road depart-
ment must expend a large snm annual-
ly repairing roads torn up by speeding
cars-.-

Hollinger criticised the present ordi-
nance.

"It is too long, bulfcy and insuffi-
cient," he declared.

and legatee thereunder property of
great Value within the jurisdiction of
this ccurt and composing a part of ;

the estate of the said, deceased, to

the sole heir at law of the said de-
ceased under the laws of the territory
of Hawaii governing 'intestacy, ana
that therefore the interests of sjiio.
Henry Galllard'Smart herein are ad-
verse- to fchd conflict with the inter-
ests cf your petitioner herein.

"That the estate of said deceased
consists r of, certain personal effects,
the exact character and value of
which is to your petitioner unknown,
and the right to share in the Income
from a certain trust estate, consisting
of real and personal property, within
the jurisdiction" r of this, court, placed
in trust br thetleceased by that cer-
tain deed ft trust y her executed and
delivered to1 Alfred W. Carter, trustee,
dated April 25.1912, and recorded in
the Hawaiian registry of conveyances
In liber 365, pages 273-28- 3. the exact
value of which' said right is to your
petitioner unknown.
. 'That your petitioner Is the sole and
only heir of said deceased.

"That Guardian Trust Company,
Limited, Is a corporation organized
and existing 'under the laws of the
territory' of Hawaii ""and duly empow-
ered to act ' as : administrator of es-
tates of deceased persons in the ter-
ritory of Hawaii.

"Wherefore ycur . petitioner prays
that said Guardian Trust Company,
Limited, be. appointed administrator
of the estate of said deceased, and
that due notice be given to all persons
interested to appear at such time and
place as this court may direct to show
cause, if any- - they have, why theprayer cf this petition should not be
granted; and particularly in addition
to such notice given by publication,
that such notice and summons be giv-
en personally to said Henry Gaillard
Smart, Alfred W. Carter and O. L.
Sorenson, the persons named as afore-
said as executors in the said purported
will.

""RICHARD SMART,
"Said Minor, Petitioner.

By (Signed)
-- CLARENCE H. OLSON,

"His Next Friend.
Dated. . Hdnolulu, January 11th,

131 5."
Move 1 Not Unexpected.

The move was not unexpected. An
article appearing in Monday's edition
of the -tar- -Bulletin gave the predic-
tion that such a move would be made.
The reasons assigned at that time
were the theories In some quarters
that-Mr- s, Knight would attempt to
get possession of the child and ap-
pointment as administratrix. If suc-
cessful and in the event that the will
was declared null and void a portion
of the 11,500.000 or $2,000,000 estate
would then legally come under her
jurisdiction.

The fight for the custody of little
Richard Smart will be made at Kal-lua- ,

Hawaii, while the litigation for
the breaking of the will probably will
center about Honolulu courts. M. F.
Prosser, one of Mrs, Knight's attor-
neys, returned from Kailca this morn-
ing on the Mauna Kea, where he had
been conducting the litigation for cus-
tody of Richard Smart

W. A. Kinney, another of Mrs.
Knight's counsel, will not arrive on
the MonenlLa Fririav nwnrrtincr tn trJ , u.iig ..I.
lulu on the Wilhelmina January 19.

'. -
The two chifdre'n, wife and mother-in-la- w

of William Klemmann of Tren-
ton. N. J were found unconscious,
suffering from ptomaine poisoning.

The two semi-Briti- sh Dukes, cousins
, of King George, fighting in the Ger-
man army, the Duke of Cumberland
and the Duke of Albany, will lose their
titles, '

I
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George Webb Presents His Players All-Sta- r Company in

WHAT

Night

TO MARY
Old -- fashioned Comedy and Love'Story 'Portrayed in Both

Countrv and Citv
PRICES: 25, 50 and 75 Cents. TELEPHONE 3937

Coming
Thursday East

TONIGHT
Tomorrovr

The House
Feature Films
Tonight Last Time

(i ripping Western Comedy Drama in Four Reels Featur-
ing Charles Gebhanlt and Jeannie MaePhersbn

THE OUTLAW REFORMS
Also Little Mary Pickford

In Two Different Reels

TODAY.
In the Moon's Ray, two-re- el

featuring F. X; Bushman.
An Indian's Honor. Indian dra-ma- ,

Kaybee. ':

The Hidden Treasure Island,
erican farce-comed- y,' i

A Scenario Writer, Majestic com-

edy. :;

, Matinee 1i 30 p. m.
Two Shows Nightly 6:45 and 8:15

i

li 'l A Tl O

Ak' us for a catalog showing clubbing rates.

Telephone, Branch 2919

of

An Arcadia Maid In the Season of Bads
Keystone Comedy The Champion Driver. V

Two Shows: 7:15 and-8:4- 5 P.M.
Prices: 10c, 20c 30c. Reserved Seats 50c

TOMORROW MATINEE AND NIGHT

The Gredt Stroke
Remarkable and Hair-Li-f ting Crook Play

MARY PICKFORD AND KEYSTONE V

I
'

COMEDY 7Z
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favorite

HotlStreet
We will put through your subscrip-

tion to any American or foreign pub-
lication upon receipt of regular price,
and will meet any clubbing rates.

Let us show you how you can save
money on your reading, and have a
wider range of reading matter at the
same time

AHeigIhi9s on Hotel
St re

THE FRENCH LAUNDRY'S NEW BRANCH OFFICE IS AT

1 108 Union Street IMear Irlbtel
Office Main Office 1491

it



News and Comment STAIt
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Written bj Experts Sport Field Covered

RITCHIE AND

WELSH WILL

FlIGHT AGAIN

To Meet in New York Over 10- -

Round Route About
1

February 7

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless. 1

SAN FRANCISCO, !.. Jan. 12

Willie Ritchie of this citv and Freddie
WelKh of London have been matched
to light In New York nbcut February
J. The match will bo over the in-rou-

rmite. and under New York law
no decision can bo rcndcnvl. The men
have agreed to ratch we tents.

IJecatiBe no decisions can be given
In New York the"lightweight cham-
pionship cannot change hands, even
If Itllehie should decisively outpoint
t he Hritibhcr. Tfce match will, how-
ever, give a ?ood line on the relative
ability of the twojboys at. the present
time.

Ritchie passed the lightweight
crown on to Freddi? Vl3h in London,
July 7 last, when Welsh clearly out-
pointed the. Calif orn lan. in 20 rounds.
Neither man has done much fighting
since, and a. return match has been
expected. . On October 22 at San Fran-
cisco the best Ritchie could do against
Johnny JJundee was a four-roun- d draw.

.Freddie Welsh stopped Ad Wolgast in
the eighth round, j in a bout held In

7tfew.York In November, in which Wol- -

gast broke bis hand. n November
9. Just a week after the .v olgaswight,
Welsh fought Charley White In Mil- -

. waukee. wThebou vent, the full 10
rounds, andWhlte was.glven a "news- -

. paper decision. Welsh fought again
in New. York .on December 2, losing
another ' "newsDaner decision." . to

' 'r w r. 1 - . - . A 1 mloung job snugrae ai'.cr iv rouuus ui'indifferent fighting. '

.Welsh's record since coming to Am- -

erica this time hasn't been overbright
and. there .are inany .wi) 3 look to see
Ritchie turn the tables when the two

flncet. again. : ;.' ':

' : ' '- t

. The Hawaiian Band, rcder the lead-
ership of. Captain Hettri Berger, . will
give a public i concert In Thomas
Square tonight, .'.beginning; at 7:80'

iri.. ...in K rni- so - - -

March-Slppsla- nd . . ... . Lithgow
overtttre-rjuanl-ta ...v.vi...- - Suppe
Intermezro--Heart- a air! Flowers: ..

................. .......... a uuaui
Selection II Trovatorr... ...... Verdi

' Vocal Hawaiian' Songs, ar. by Berger
Selection Harry Lauder 'a Songs. .

Waltz H ealtation ..... . . . , Holzman
Finale The Fox ;Trot, ;...,', . .Pryor
"

. The Star Spangled Banner. : j

' . SIP 1 T?JRTTT.lJTTrW CITTO ftTT ?

TOniT WRWS TOT) AT

r1UU
Show

.. , ( TraJt Mori . U, S. PeU

f
OXFORD CAMBRIDGE BOAT 4

4 RACE HAS BEEN CANCELLED 4
I A. T. by Fed. Wireless

LONDON. Eng., Jan. 12 The
4-- Oxford-Cambridg- e arsity boat

race, the premier Intercollegiate
4- - rowing feature of the year, ha 4
4 been called off for 19K. It is 4
4 thought by athletic authorities of 4
4 both colleges that it would be a 4
4 poor move to spend time and 4
4-- money on athletic competition 4--

while the nation is plunged in 4
4 war. 4--

4

'GijlLlON

FOR BASEBALL

Associated Press
NEW ; YORK, An umpire in close

touch with baseball conditions
throughout the country forecasts , a
great season of prosperity in the Na-
tional sport in 1915. He says: "I um-
pire in different places, where there
is lots of different kinds of business,
and have a chance to hear employe
and employer give , their different
views In regard to conditions in their
business and as viewed throughout
the, country, and. all, admit that busi-
ness has been on a steady decline the
past three years, and reached its low-
est ebb - in , 1914. In . speaking with
those people and asking them to give
their views In regard to business and
relation to the decline In attendansce
at the baseball parks, the past sea
son and almost to a man they will
not mention the Federal League, but
will tell you that . business has been
so dull that they cannot spare the
money to go to ball games very often,
as they need their money for real
necessities.

. That is the answer that the mag-
nate must not overlook in shaping his
plans for 1915; and In shaping his
plans he must remember that owing
to the European war the businessmen
of; this ; country are planning for one
of .the greatest eras of prosperity ever
known Jn the .country. Business is
already, on the upward .bound, ; and
business will be on the boom, by next
spring. Now, when the baseball fan
ia .working . steady . he feels that - he
can afford to think and enjoy his fav-
orite pastime, and send some of his
family, once In a while and let them
have a little enjoyment. With this
increase in patronage the big leagues
can afford to go out In 1915 and buy
and draft more player than they have
the past.season. ; The minor. league
club owner, with th? Jiiale of players
and t Increased patronager wlll have a
chance to recuperate j 'some of the
losses of the.past. season, as he Is
bound to have a very, successful sea-
son In 1915. j;

Must
Me

Off. and Hrcigu CttuUrut)

This Red Woven Label

on: Loose. Flitting
MMeHcUnderwear

It guarantees utmost
Go-mfort-, highest
Quality ;and finest

-- Workmanship.
Wc make no garment of
any sort without the
13. V: D. RcdJFoven Label.

The B.V.D. COMPANY, New ,York.

2nd Infantry Has

l

Basketball squad, of the 2d Infantry: (Left to riflht the players in the above picture are: Standing Lieut.
Greene, coach JBralt, Holland, Gcvarder, Connery, Glidewell. Seated Peckingham, Maddux, Cornell.

PEACE Ml
SEEN BY THE

'r -

Associated Press
NEW YORK N. Y. Although the

new year opens with no signs of peace
on the baseball horizon there is a re-
port circulating in the ranks of or-

ganized baseball that some form of a
working agreement will be reached
between the Federal League and the
major leagues before the beginning of
the 1915 pennant races. Both organ-
ized and independent baseball is un-

derstood to' be awaltfiig the decision
in several of players' contracts
now before the courts.

' The leading officials of the leagues,
now opposed .

to1 each other are chary
about being quoted regarding the pos-
sibility of a. peace pact, but it is a
weirestablished fact that the, discus-
sion of plans to bring about the de-

sired result has not been dropped en-
tirely. A majority of the magnates
are convinced that another season of
conflict such as marked 1914 will
prove disastrous from a financial
standpoint and must be avoided if pos-
sible.

Just which side will take the ini-

tiative depends upon the outcome of
the cases before the courts. Once
final decision has been rendered and
the various Interests have learned
their legal' rights and future line of
action, a determined effort to reach
an understanding may be expected.
As pointed out-b- a prominent', club
owner in a 'recent private review of
the situation, any other attitude will
spell financial disaster. Under the
present conditions the only, person to
benefit by the continuation of the base-
ball war is the baseball player. While
the magnates admit that he is a' ne-
cessary .adjunct, to the business there
is no intention to turn the business
profitsioYcr to him in their entirety.

IgSrSez
WASHINGTON Provisional Presi-

dent Gutierrez of Mexico has complet-
ed ; the selection of his cabinet, with
the exception of the portfolios of Just-

ice" and Interior, by appointing men
from both the Villa and Zapata follow-ings- .

His representatives here re-
ceived a message giving the composi-
tion of the new cabinet as follows:

Foreign Relations Jose Ortiz Rod-
riguez.

War Gen. Jose Isabel Robles.
Finance F. F. Villareal.
Public Works Valentin Garaa.
Education Jose Vasconcelos. .

Communications Jose Rodriguez
Cabo.

Agriculture Gen. Manuel Palafox.
Gama and Palafox are Zapata fol-

lowers. The' latter formerly was Za-

pata's secretary. The other members
are followers of Villa.

Vasconcelos formerly was special
representative of Gen. Carranza here
and visited England on a special mis-
sion.

The Gutierrez government, today's
message said, is doing away with mil-

itary tribunals and is administering
justice through civil tribunals.

Col. Louis. Ofieman. U. S. A., re-

tired, was given a three months'
"sanity parole" by the court in At-

lantic City, after his children had him
adjudged insane and incompetent to
manage his $U0.000 estate.

The Bank of England bought T.T.OoO

pounds in gold bars and K.:.(KMi pounds
in United States gold coin.

Number oi Classy

. ,j

Wh ':fJ sr t

SERVICE BASKETBALL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

2d Infantry 2 0 1000
Dept. Hospital 1 0 1000
National Guard 1 0 1000
Alert 1 1 500
Engineers 1 1 600
Signal Corps . . . . 0 1 000
Fort Armstrong .. 0 1 000
Fort De Russy 0 2 000

LAST NIGHT'S SCORES.
Engineers 21, Fort De Russy 16.
2d Infantry 20, Alert 12.

, NEXT, GAMES.
Saturday, Jan. .16, 8 p. m. Dept.

Hospital. Signal Corps
vs. National Guard.

Two red-h- ot games of basketball
kept a big crowd of service fans on
the jump last night at the armory. A
delegation of sailors on one side of
the gallery swung a battery of mega
phones on a like number of soldiers- -

across the way, and the latter proved
that under certain conditions the hu-

man voice can be distinctly heard
without mechanical aids. Besides, the
soldiers had more to cheer about be-

fore the evening was over.
The first game was between the En-

gineers and the De Russy team, and
both fives showed marked Improve-
ment over their initial appearance last
week. There was more combination
play and better passing, although at
times players on both teams lost their
heads and slung the ball any od way.

At. half-tim- e the score was a tie
with eight points to the credit of each
team. ; The 20-mln- halves proved a
severe1 strain on the players, and the
game. slowed up a good deal in the
second half. .There was a tendency on
the part of all the players to take wild
shots at the basket, instead of passing
for a surer try. The Engineers man-
aged to score six field goals and one
from a free try, while Ie Russy's only
scoring in the last half was four field
baskets. With only a few minutes
left to play there was considerable
discussion over a ruling of Referee
Wills as to whether a ball was dead
or in play when one of the Engineer
baskets was made. As things turned
out the single goal would have made
no difference in the scofe, cne way or
the other.
Second Game Close.

The closer of the evening's double-heade- r

brought the 2nd Infantry
against the U. S. S. Alert. This was
the game that the rooterb had gather-
ed for, and at the start-o- ff the din
was -- so great lhat the referee had to
secure an extra-lou- d whistle to make
his signals heard.

Three field goals by CoPhell in the
first . half, and successful penalty
throws by Connery and Glidewell, pil-

ed up a total of eight points for the
soldiers. The Alerts got only one
field basket, by Corson, but converted
three fouls. Three free tries were
missed. In the second half Gevarder
sneaked three into the basket, and
Cornell contributed two for the foot
soldiers, while the former made two
goals from penalty. For the sailors
Glanz scored two pretty field gcals
and Earl one. Bradley threw one goal
Jrom foul. The Alerts lost many valu-
able points on their penalty throw-
ing, missing six free tries out of ten
chances, while the 2nd Infantry made
four out of seven.

The scores:
First Game.
De Russy. Engineers.
Goebig If. Cox
Davidson rf Noyes
Goetz c Thomas
Cosgrove rs Armstrong
Hoober Is Rowland

Subs: SaugenJorf for Davison;
Reatly for Thomas.

Coals: Goebig 2, Davison L!, Sagea- -

Basket Shooters

r

WILD EXGLTEMENT AT ARMORY WHEN

FOOT SOLDIERS DEFEAT JACK TARS

!

' J ; - f

i
9

' 1 t

dorf 1, Goetz 1. Cox 3. Noycs 5, Tho-
mas 1, Rowland 1.

Fouls: Davison 2, Noyes 1.
Referee: Ensign Wills; umpire,

Lieut Greene: scorer, C5. E. Jackson;
tinier, Capt. Redington.
Second Game.
2nd Infantry. Alert.
Ge varder rf Corson
Cornell .. If Glanz
Holand .c .Earl
Connery rg Herman
Glidewell Ig ..Bradley

Goals: Gevarder 3, Cornell 5, Cor-
son 1, Glanz 2, Earl 1.

Fouls: Gevarder 2, Connery 1,
Glidewell 1 Corson ir Herman 1.

Referee: G. E. Jackson; scorer,
Lieut. Smoot; timer, Capt. Waller,

CAVALRY BALL

IN FULL SWING

CAVALRY LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.

Troop B 1 0 1000
Troop D 1 0 1000
Troop E 1 0 1000
Troop G 1 0 1000
Troop K 1 0 1000
Troop A 0 1 000
Troop C 0 1 000
Troop F ...... 0 1 000
Troop H 0 1 COO

Troop L 0 1 000
Troop M No Game- -

Spoclal Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
SCHOFIELD i BARRACKS, Jan. 12.
Last Friday Troop E defeated Troop

F by a score of 6 to 2 in a well-playe- d

game. The feature, of the game was
the battery work of Renowski and
Roberts of Troop K.

Saturday Troop G played horse with
Troop II and won by a lopsided score
of 22 to 2. H Troop was unable to
do ..anything with .Ilk key, while G
Troop hit Bradford hard and ran bas-
es at will.

Sunday, Troop K sh'it oiit Troop I
7 to 0. in one of the best games of
the series. . Scbnlkwitz of K Troop
allowed but one hit and received per-
fect support,; Harpster Pt short for K
Troop taking 12 changes without a
slip. Obert and Spurlock of L Troop
were hit hard.

RELIEF FUND TO BENEFIT
FROM CONCERT JAN. 26

Mrs. A R Iniralls vulinil will Hi.
rect a concert in the opera house Tues- -

. . . I1 - I r r. iuv fvenms. aanuary jh. ine proceeds
of which will be devoted to Belcian
relief. The concert will mark the be-

ginning of a new campaign in Hono-
lulu to raise funds for the help of
European war sufferers.

The opera house has been turned
over to Mrs. Ingalls without cost
Ticket takers and sellers, ushers and
other attendants have volunteered
their services. There will be no item
of expense connected with trie work.
Various local musicians have offered
their services on the program.

"Some of the weddings must make
Cupid laugh in his sienve," remarks
a newspaper cynic. Xot the Cupid
whose pictures we've seen. Leaven-
worth Times.

A woman depositor of the Mechanics)
Xatioual l:aiik of Trenton, X. J.. was
robbed of Sl'ooo when f,he laid ber j

purse on a shelf in t lie bank wiiili?
making out a deposit slip.

mnnmiri ICNTO
I! tiniUYLl u I0

TO OUTRIGGER

CLUB STARTE

Extensive Imnroven" nts to the Out-
rigger Canot Club werv started yes-
terday morninc. an-- ! it is exju-rtr- that
by the end of the month xhvy will be
completed and th ronvrnk-m- of the
large membership greatly added to
thereby.

Additional land boteen the rlub
ground.s and the Seaside hotel was
recently secured from the Bishop es-
tate, and thl- makes posihk a gen-
eral rearrangement of hiuMinus. and
expansion. Plans dra.vn by Kkhanl
(Juinn. chairman of the house eommit-tee- ,

and approved by President Orw
H. T little. fall for a icrsola running
right across ihe front , the club prop-
erty, MM feet long by :t feet- wide,
for the storage of e;moes. At the
west end of this will ie a raised la
nal. 4;.--( feet. Ther will bo two
bath houses, each SO reef in length,
new servants quarters, an'd a con-missar-

building where refreshments
can be purchased by tlo- - members.
The new plans will givo lorkcr space
for fioo members, and vill relieve the
congestion besides adding greatly to
the atlragtivejiesa of the beach dub.

SENIOR ALLEY

LEAGUE ILL
OPEN MONDAY

Next Monday evening the pins will
fly in the opening match of the Y. M.
C. A. senior bowling lesgue. The Ho-nolul-

meet the Coast Defense in the
first encounter, and both teams are
practising for the fray. Capt. Stay-to- n

and Lieut Van Deusen had ten
candidates for the Coast Defense team
working out on the "Y" alleys last
evening and several of the men show-
ed good form. .

Capt Leslie Scott has surrounded
himself with five of the strong oldtimc
bowlers for the Honolulu team. Jim
Winne, George Mills. "Lefty" Scot t,
C. C. Clark and Bill Williams are al-
ready signed and another man will be.
secured to bring the total up to seven,
which is the league regulation squad.

The schedule for' the season is as
follows:
Senior Bowling League.

January 18 Honolulits vs. Coast
Defense. , .

January 20 Chamberlain's Colts vs.
Signal Corps, ?

January 21 P. B. (X vs. Cosmos.
January 27 Chamberlain'B Colts vs.

Cosmos. j

January 28 P. B.. C. vs. Coast De-

fense. .
i

February 1 Honolulus vs. Cosmos.
February 3 Signal Corps vs. Coast

Defense. .

February 4 Chamberlain's Colts vs.
P. B. C. '

February 8 Honolulus vs. P. B. C.
February Colts

Vs. Coast Defense.
February 11 Cosmos vs. Signal

Corps.
February ir Honolulus. vs. Cham-

berlain's Colts.
February 17 Cosmos vs. Coast De-

fense.
February 18 P. B. C. vs. Signal

Corps.
March 1 Second round opens. The

above schedule will be duplicated,
games being playedVm each Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday evenings
as In the first round.j A third round
will then be played so that each team
will have three matches with every
other. The league . schedule ends
Thursday. May 6.

William Reed, aged IS. or Sea Side-Park-
,

X. J.. was seriously injured when
his gun was accidentally discharged
while he was hunting, the buckshot
entering his side.

0m
Two women, pach declaring herself

the widow of Robert Steen of Pater-o- n.

X. J., apieared in court to claim
his estate, valued at $26,000. Steen's
lelatives protest the claims of both
women.

Anthony Manuli, wanted for com-
plicity in a shooting affray In Jackson-
ville, was arrested while leaving a
train in Xew York City, the' police
finding 11 sticks of dynamite and a
pistol on him.

TWO HEIGHTS IN THE MOST
POPULAR

APLRXDW
COLLAR

DUDLEY 2fJ iocbs
NORMAN 1 inches -

C 3 inn n
D33

the projore 1 tour of South,
THAT

l ruijr U a '.n tv.tsehall
t .Vitus during the-- winter f l' I. !

wjil b'. a tinanc'al succer-- s and boom
for the sport south c-- the ee.uator la
the confident predktii n made by sev-cs- al

American, business n.. u e n verd-

ant with conditions throughout th
southern continent ri ball is

played h Americans residing
in the principal cities f hib Peru.
Argentina and oth r South Vmerican
cc. mi tries. Th"e games neer fail tr
attract the tyilives. who watch the
play with interest. The younger gen-

eral ions are taUng to tin? gaaie and
already pt.iy fair baseball, leagues
roniM-so- of native .player.' are? pre-

dicted within the next 1" years and
speaking on this oint a returned
American said recently: '.

"In the natural course of-- evolution,
the intricacies .of American baseball
will be mastered, and the national
pastime transplanted south rf the
Panama canal. Clinntic conditions
are as favorable; to the. success of
baseball in South America as in the
Cnited . States, while the interest
phown thei-- in other sports shows
the existence of embryo baseball fans.
I .mi '.certain that in time amateur
baseball will be followed by the pro-

fessional league and it is not a dream
t imagine that some day South Amer-
ica will send a team north for a real
world's series. -

VtrmMAV S KAltKK. former Brown
' Pniversity mile runner and now a
Rhode nrholar nnd member of the
relay team at mford - University. In
writjng of undergraduate, life at tho
English university states: '

"The activities among undergradu-
ates also, tend to broaden tho
Rhodes scholar for they, too. aro dif-

ferent from those . in American " uni-
versities and here 1 believe that. In
pne particular at least, Oxford. has
valuable lesson lo teach the college
In the United States. This Is her
system of athletics and which pro-
vides exercise . and , competition for
everyone and not for num-
ber of stars. In the afternoon .all Ox-

ford, men, almost without exception,
take liart in outdoor games of some

tance .and the value of the university
teams, ; but I wish- to . encourage the
building up of a system of athletics
that wilt cater to every student Reg-
ular exercises and competition on the
athletic field are essential to both the
mental and s

physical development of
an efficient man and Oxford Is ade
quately supplying these elements."

abandonment of the famousTHE Henley Regatta for 19("
will leave the principal trophy, 'the
Grand Challenge cup, in America, for
another year at least The classic
prize for eight-oare- crews was ; won
by the Harvard university second
crew last summer and under ordinary
conditions would have been returned
for competition again this spring in
aeccrdance with the deed of gift which
made the Grand Challenge cup a per-
petual prize.

This trophy, the oldest and most fa-
mous of the six Henley awards, was
donated in I.fj:i9. the initial'ycar rr the
regatta. It" antidates all other tro--

year since the first contest; more than.
7."i years ago. Although Won by Bel-
gium and Australlan';Crew8 In past
years, it is a strange coincidence that
the first break in the annual regatta
should come the season following the
triumph of an American eight

THE extent to which the carrying of
football handcaps the runner's

speed was the subject of an interest-
ing discussion at a recent meeting of
gridiron veterans. It was pointed out
that almost without exception in '

long sprint down field after picking
up a fumbled ball the. runner 13 gained"
uion by imrsiiing players although not
always overtaken, due to an advan-
tage at the start. It was the general
opinion that any given player could
sprint the 100-yar- of the football
field from a second to a second and a
half faster without the ball than when
Carrying the, leather. Several coaches
wlo were present stated that they
wculd experiment under both condi-
tions next autumn In order to test
their theories. .

ACfORblXG to Harry Ilillmau.
of fViFfr.,o4K AnIfMrTr.

it will Us fully 20 years before any
Euknpean nation ran hope to cornpeto
successfully against the American ath-
letes. j)illraan, a famous runner and
member of Olympic teams la his com-
petition? days. Stated that in his opin-
ion the European war and the ad-
vanced training system and methods
in vogue in America formed f hand-
icap' that would prevent the Foreign
athlete from reaching'-- ' the general
standard maintained ir this country,
for a score of years at

MORE BASEBALL. . t

A ball game will be pLtre neyt Sun-
day at Athletic park between :h? dew-Chines-

e

team and the Asahis. - '
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Typewriter No.

4 li"fofk

The Typewriter

You Need
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

In the Young Eldg.

Safety Blades
Rssharpened better than new. W

Grind Anything.
HONOLULU GRINDING CO.
1115 Alakea, opp. Y. M. C. A,

FINEST

FLOWERS

at
MRS.

E. M. TAYLOR'S

Young Cafe

Csndy she
likes best.

Sweet Shop

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM,

TRY THE

HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.
Hotel and Bethel Streets

Yat Loy Co.
. DRY GOODS

.
12-1- 6 King Street :

PONGEE SUITS
DRY CLEANED

FRENCH LAUNDRY"
Phoae 1491

Put Your Poultry Problems
,

. ... op to the
CALIFORNIA FEED CO.

v Alakea, corner Queen.--

They will' tell you . the trouble

King.St. Auto Stand
LATEST CARS PHONE 4700

8am McMillan , Sam Peters
Antone Rodrigues

MTHESNEY COFFEE CO.

COFFEE ROASTERS ;
Dealers In Old Kona Coffee'

MERCHANT ST, HONOLULU

JAS. NOTT, Jr.
Plumber and Gheet Metal

:

' "V Worker. - ,

Sachs Block, Beretania, nr. Fort
: Phone 2566

HAWAIIAN PICTURES, STATION
ERY, PICTURE FRAMING,

OFFICE SUPPLIES. '

TI ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP
1121 Fort 8L

Player Piano
is Best

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO, Ltd.

THE. MODEL CLOTHIERS
Honolulu's Leading Clothing

' '

. House. '.
v

.;

.. Fort Street

CRESCENT JEWELRY CO. .

WATCH AND JEWELRY RE-

PAIRING A SPECIALTY.

1130 Fort, near. Pauahl Street

STEINWAY
Bargains in Other Pianos.

PLAYER PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO, LTD.

156 Hotel Street Phone 2313

Sold by-Druggist-

eyerjrvvnere

D. J. CASHMAN
TENTS AND AWNINGS

Luau Tents & Canopies for Rent
Th irty Years' Experience H

Fort St., near Allen, upstairs.-Phon- e

1467 U

Vet.
FOR UVESTOCK OF ALL

KINDS.

CLUB STABLES
LIMITED.

52 Kukui Street

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd r. i"! j

PURE ICE CREAM

RAWLEY'S
Fort nr. Beretania. Phone 4225

DO IT ELECTRICALLY

Hawaiian Electric Co.

Extra Large
Chififoriiiers

BAILEES FURNITURE STORE
Alakea St, near King.

ISLAND MEATS
FISH

POULTRY
Metropolitan Meat Market

Phone 3445

For the Latest Style Hats for
Ladies and Gentlemen

Come and See Us

K. UYEDA,
1028 Nuuanu St

C, Y. HOP WO'S

MEAT MARKET IS

The Clean Market

SPECIAL SALE

Grass Linen and Pongee Waist
Patterns ?

YEE CHAN & CO.
Corner King and Bethel Streets

PAPEB
All kinds of Wrapping Papers and
Twines. Printing and Writing Papers

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAPER
& SUPPLY CO, LTD.

Fort and Queen Streets, Honolulu.
rhone HI 6. Ueo, G. Guild, Gen. Mgr.

SEE OUR
CHANGES OF RATES
HONOLULU AUTO &

TAXI CO

Behn & Bedford, Mgrs.
2999 Phones 1005

PURE AND FRESH
MILK, CREAM AND BUTTER

PHONE 3522

CITY DAIRY

HONOLULU

CITY TAXI STAND

PHONE 3438

BARGAIN COUNTER PRE-
MIUM SALE NOW ON AT

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
24 Hotel St. Near Nuuanu.

Phone 4206

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- TTESDA V JANUARY '12, 1915.

PROGRAM OR

V.V.C.1DI NNER
i

IS COMPLETED

Vlans for the States dinner and an
nual meeting in the parish house of
Central Union church at 6:3' o'clock
Thursday evening were completed by

the Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation today by the selection of hos
testes for the various tables and the
announcement of the program. Tht.
program is as follows:

Blessing ' Praise God from Whom
All Blessings Flow.'

Dinner.
Annual meeting Mrs. Walter Frear

presiding.
Devotional exercises Dr. 'Doremus

Scudder.
Minutes of last meeting.
Rejorts of treasurer, general secre

tary, nominating committee and' con
stitution committee.

Vocal duet Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- h

and Mrs. ( F. Waite.
Address. "The Next Step" Mrs

George Huntington.
Address, "The Greater Y. W. C. A
Paul Super.
The hostesses will be as follows:
Miss Frances M. Goold, Ohio; Mrs.

U Tehney Peck, New York; Miss I
M. Larrabee. Pennsylvania; Mrs.
W. Taylor, Great Britain; Mrs. W. C
Hobdy, southern states; Mrs. D. How
ard Hitchcock, Hawaii; Mrs. L. R. Kil- -

lam, Iowa. Missouri and Kansas; Mrs.
B. T. Moore, Illinois; Mrs. F. W.

Smith, Indiana; Mrs. Ernest E. Goo,
China; Mrs. A. T. Jackson, Northeast
ern states, and Miss R. F. Faast Wis
consin.

PACIFIC PUBLICATIONS
ATTRACT TOURISTS TO

PROMOTION QUARTERS

At the Promotion Committee rooms
many tourists are attracted by the ex
changes of the Mid-Pacifi- c Magazine
now placed on file there.

Among the local exchanges on file
are the Maul Weekly Times, he
Maul News, the Hawaii Herald, the
Hilo Tribune and the Garden Island
The Vaucouver Sun is also kept on
file as well as the following maga
zines:

Stead's Australian Review of Re
view; Sunset The Philippine Month-
ly. Out West New Zealand Progress,
T. K. K. Topics, Japan Tourist Jap
anese Magazine, Our Navy, Peru ot
Today, The lxan Hand of Australia,
Pacific Motor Boat The Far Eastern
Review, The National Geographic
Magazine, the Pan American Union
and the Illustrated London News.

Two sets of pictures taken on the
HaJeakala hike are now on exhibition
at the Promotion Committee rooms.
These were taken by Frederick Cramp
and E L. Frlck. .

SUB-COMMITTE-
ES NAMED

TO DECORATE CARNIVAL

Emll A. Berndt chairman of the de
corations committee of the Mid-Pacifi- c

Carnival, appointed tho following
at a meeting of the

members of his organization yester
day:

Unit plan F. D. Lowrey. chairman;
larry Strange and Edgar S. Barry.
' Street fronts and w indows F. D.

LowTey and Albert Afong.
Aloha wreaths Lorrin A. Thurston.
Futton badges Daniel Logan.
Pennants and bunting Edgar S.

Barry.
Director's ball A. II. Tarleton,

chairman; F. G. W. Cooper and 'Henry
O'Sullivan.

Electrical features, palace grounds
F. E. Blake.
Palace grounds C. R. Forbes.
Roman pillar for palace square

larry L. Strange.
County electrical features C. N.

Arnold.

TRIBUTE PAID FORMER
HONOLULU SALVATIONIST

Tribute is paid to Adjutant Mary
Coffield, a Honolulu nurse who entered
the Salvation Army services here 13
years ago and who died recently at
the Salvation Army Home of Rest in

aclfic Grove, California, in the War
Cry, the organ of the army. It was
written by Lieut-co- l. Sharp. Part of
the article is as follows:.

'She never dreamed of herself, but
at any hour of the day or night was
ready to seek for a lost.pne, or lift
up a fallen one or go into the sick
room and care for the sick and dying.
Her body was brought back to Pacific
Grove where Lieut-col- . and Mrs.
Sharp conducted the services. She
fought a good fight finished her course
and kept the faith."

BIRTHS I!
CASTRO In Honolulu, January 9, l

isis, to Mr. and Mrs. Antonio D.
Castro of Maklki Heights, a daugh-
ter.

I DEATHS. I

UPA In Honolulu. January 11, 1915,
Samuel Upa of 1509 Chung Hoon
lane, this city, a native of Hilo, Ha-- j
wall., aged 45 years.
Funeral from M. E. Silva's under--

taking parlors. Nuuanu and Kukui
streets, this afternoon; Interment in
the Catholic cemetery, King street

TO CORE A COLD IS Cli'EDAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. AU druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is oa
each box -

PARIS MESIOXS 00. tt. Loum. O.S4

'WHAT HAPPENED TO MARY' IS

RELIEF FROM PROBLEM PLAY

New Offering at Bijou Senti-

mental and Unsophisticated
But Interesting to Audience

From "The Fish:" to rWhat Hap-

pened to Mary! la a far cry. On the
whole it la not an. unwelcome one.
The Players All-Sta- r Company show-

ed a keen sense of psychology in put-
ting on a play so radically different in
mood from these that hive been seen
at the Bijou in the last few 'weeks.
The d Fentimental love
tale of the eighties and nineties is thin
stuff for a steady diet but ft comes
as a relief after the. strain and ten-
sion of problem and crook plays. So
the audience seemed to like "What
Happened to Mary."

"What Happened to Mary" is a
dramatization by Owen Davis of the
series of stories that ran under that
title in the Ladies' World and that
later was woven into a moving-pictur- e

series with the popular Mary Fuller
as star. Put on the stage Mary does
not seem so real as she did in print
or In the film, but she is still Inter-
esting and her struggle against the
machinations of a genuine old-tim- e

heavy villain minus the mustache,
but plus the laugh keep you at least
curious.

Mary is a young orphan girl brought
up by a supposed uncle in a little
oyster-shippin- g village on the Chesa
peake bay, as far away from the world
of electric cars and telephones and
fox-trot- s as stage fishing villages
usually are. So she puts "The Dan-
ube Waltz" on the grphophone and
yearns for balls and parties and love
and life. And in walks one Henry

DETECTIVE PLOT

ADDS INTEREST

TO EMPIRE BILL

Interesting and gripping climaxes
make the Hindu drama, VAn Indian's
Honor," the picture that heads the
program at the Empire theater this
afternoon and evening, a thrilling en
tertainment. The film incidentally of
fers ample opportunity for a magnifi
cent display of horsemanship..

A sensational and mysterious detec
tive drama, "In the Moon's Ray," is
woven about a plot that savors of the
Edgar Allen Poe mystery. The search
for a fabulous treasure, the success
that attended the efforts of the seek-
ers despite great odds against which
they constantly, battled, all serve to
add a degree of piquancy that places
the picture far ahead cf the ordinary
film drama. This attraction will be
shown in two parts.

Along the lines of a farce-drama- .

Hidden Treasure Ranch" gives J.
Warren Kerrigan, a favorite with the
patrons of the movies, an excellent
chance to bring out all his sterling
qualities. A series of beautiful scenes
s Incorporated in the production.

A comedy instructive and original Is
The Scenario Writer." It deals with

the trials and tribulations of a picture
producer.

Real Estate Transactions

Entered of Record from 8:30 a. m. to
10:30 a. m. January 2, 1915.

DEEDS.
J. S. Janeway to Frank Vieira,

acre of land, Alenaio street, Hilo, Ha-
waii, Dec. 30, 1914; $1600.

Henry St J. Nahaolelua and wife
by attorney et'al to Lusitana Benefit
Society of Hawaii, portion Ap. 1 R. P.
1983 Kul. 6245, Kamakela, Honolulu,
Oahu, Dec. 1. 1911; $400.

Frederick S. Lyman to Nettle H. Ly
man, interest in Gr. 5208. Keaau, etc.,
Puna, Hawaii, Dec. 19, 1914; $300.

Hugh McCorristen and wife to Sa-

rah J. Grace (widow) parceLland, Ho-
nolulu, Dec. 22,' 1914; $1 andexchange.

MORTGAGE.
E. H. Kekapai and wife to Young

Men's Savings Society, Ltd., R. P.
1209, Waiakoa, Kula, Maul, Dec. 21,
1914; $1350.

RELEASE OF MORTGAGE.
F. G. Correa to E. H. Kekapai et al

(R. P. (Gr.) 1209 Waiakoa, Kula,
Maul). Dec. 30, 1914; $1157.

William 'R. Castle, TT., to William
B. Olescn, lots 8 and 9. block 8. Col-

lege Hills tract, Honolulu; $1200.
v tEASE.

Lum Lau Shee to Chun Hoon, two
pieces land on King street, etc., Ho-
nolulu, Nov. 1, 1914; 10 years at $125
per month.

ASSIGNMENT OF RENTS.
J. G. Henriques to First Bank of

Hilo, Ltd. (Kona Branch), leasehold
rentals on lands Waipunaula I and 2,
etc., S. Kona, Hawaii, Dec. 14, 1914;
$1650.

AGREEMENT OF SALE.
W. H. Johnson to Hawaii Vulcaniz-

ing Co., Ltd., 1 vulcanizing kettle,
coils, etc., Nov. 7. 1914; $150.

LAND COURT DEEDS.
James L. Holt and wife to Honolulu

Ice and Refrigerating Co.. Ltd.. 4005
square feet land Kapuukolo, Honolulu,
Dec. 30. 1914; $4005.

James L. Holt and wife to Chun
Quan Yee Hop et ai, 9736 square feet
land Kapuukolo, Honolulu, Dec. 30,
1914; $11,196.40.

RELEASE OF MORTGAGE.
Cecil Brown, trustee, to James L.

Holt parcel land Kapuukolo, Hono-
lulu. Dec. 30, 1914; $1000.

CANCELLATION AGREEMENT.
R. Nakayama et al to James I Holt,

parcel land Queen street Honolulu,
Dec. 29, 1914.

'MORTGAGE.
C. Q. Yee hop et al to Bishop Trust

Co., Ltd., 9736 square feet land Ka- -

Craig, "en? o them city fellers." with
Iiossibilrtics and promises of all four,
especially life, as she later learns.

At the same time the spurious and
hertlers uncle has decided to marry
Mary eff to the village oaf because he
has a little money, and she rebels. She
decides to go to New York and with
tho aid of her friend. Captain Jogifrr.
an eld salt with a wooden leg old
salts always Inve a wooden leg she
runs away. Straight to the evil board-
ing houpe to which Craig had
given her a card she goes, and straight
Into his evil clutches.

It is an eventful life for Mary after
that eventful even for a big city.
Overhearing a conversation between
Craig and a girl he has wronsed she
learns the kind of a man Cra:g is and
the kind of a place she is in and life
gets pretty complex until there comes
to her rescue John Willis, Craig's busi-
ness associate and a woman hater.
He sees that Mary has been duped and
woman hater and all takes pity en her
and gives her a job in his office.

Even there more things happen to
Mary. Annie Welch, the girl Craig Ins
wronged, is jealous of Mary and plots
to dishonor her. She nearly succeeds
and actually achieves in compromising
her but Mary is saved by Willis. Then,
discouraged and shamed, she goes
back to her village, tired of the big
city. She isn't there long before Wil-
lis, having discovered that he is a
woman-hate- r only academically, fol:
lows her, and the curtain drops on
Willis and Mary, enfolded.

The play does not give the members
of the cast as good opportunities as
some they have had in the past but
they acquit themselves creditably In
what they are given to do, especially
Miss Oakley as Mary.

'GREAT STROKE'

CROOK DRAMA
.

AT YE LIDERTY

Another strong offering is made by
the Ye Liberty Theater beginning with
matinee tomorrow and continuing for
one week. The headliner will be "The
Great Stroke," oneof the most thrill
ing crook plays ever enacted before
the movie camera. The final escape
of the crook leader when he leaps
from one automobile into a passing
one is a fitting climax.

Then there will be Little Mary Pick-for- d

in two new subjects, "As It Is In
Life" and "A Rich Life," in both of
which America's "Little Sweetheart"
is as delightful and charming as ever.
The Keystone comedy, "Ix)ve and Ven
geance," with Ford Sterling in the
leading role, is certain to cause a
laugh every, minute. '

.

ANNETTE KELLER MAN
COMING TO HONOLULU

IN "MOVIE" DRAMA

Honolulans will receive with - much
pleasure the tidings that Annette Kel-lerma- h,

the queen of all mermaids and
said by many to be the most perfect-
ly formed woman in the world, is to
pay a visit to Hawaii. Miss Keller- -

man will arrive on Jan. 20, on which
date she will open her engagement at
the Ye Liberty Theater in "Neptune's
Venus." This is the play ; in which
Miss Kellerman made Such a tremen-
dous i It on the stage and in which
she was afterward recorded by the
moving picture camera. Recently
Miss Kellerman was compelled to re-

vive the play in New York where she
was playing in vaudeville. 'Neptune's
Venus" is in seven reels and gives
Miss Kellerman splendid opportunity
for. the exhibition of her physical
charms.

GERRIT WILDER NAMES
HIBISCUS COMMITTEE

With a meeting, scheduled- - for
this week, the hibiscus show
committee of the Mid-Pacifi- c Carnival
will begin active work in the prepara-
tion of plans for this unique feature
of the celebration. Gcrrit P. Wilder,
chairman of the committee, has an-

nounced the personnel of his organiza-
tion as follows:

Mrs. E. D. Tenney, Mrs. A. M.
Brown, Mrs. Charles Chillinsworth,
Mrs. Wallace It Farrington, Mrs. J. R.
Ju.ld, Mrs. J. 8. Walker, Miss Wilhel-min- a

Tenney, Mrs. Charles Wilder,
Miss Jessie Keuneiiy, Mrs. George C.
Potter, Mrs. C. S. Holloway, Mrs. A. J.
Campbell, Albert P. Judd," Donald Mc-Intyr- e,

Arthur Wall and Jared G.
Smith.

CORNELL GRADUATES
ELECT NEW OFFICERS

The annual meeting and the one
hundred and eighth celebration of
Founder's Day of the Cornell Club
held the boards at the University
Club last night Dr. A. L. Andrews
was elected president Edgar Wood,
vice president and Ashford Austin
secretary and treasurer. After the
annual meeting the birth of Ezra
Crane, founder of Cornell, was com-

memorated at a banquet Speakers
were: Dr. Andrews, Dr. Arthur L.
Dean, John M. Chase. Albert Horner,
Jr., A. R. Keller and Vaughan Mac-Caughe- y.

ST A N CITES TOD
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

puukolo, Honolulu, Dec. 30, 1914;
$5000.

PARTIAL RELEASE.
Estate of James Wight by trustees

to James L. Holt parcel land Kapu-
ukolo, Honolulu, Dec. ?1, 1914; $5200.

HOTEL

TEITOKTT
SAN FRANCISCO

f avid. CarT, wntlcctCB CH
. mtteiKttt Bare, ctovc

TNCftTfttS. CrS Ml iTOtll.

1IE VA1HEA

WAIMEA, KAUAI

Newly Renovated Best Hotel
on Kauai.

TOURIST TRADE SOLICITED.

GOOD MEALS.
Rates Reasonable. J

C, W. SPITZ . Proprietor

Try a month at the beach It
will do you good. Fine bathing,
good meals and comfortable ac-

commodations at

"HustaceViUa"
Waikikl Beach, next Moana

Hotel.

For Ladies and Gentlemen.

IS
. Pleasanton Hotel
!

LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS
100 ROOMS FIFTY BATHS

H0TELAUBREY
UA Home7 Away From Home'

An Ideal Vacation Spot
White Cooking.

Phone 772. Hauuta, Oahu
A. 2UMSTEIN, Prop.

EAT NEW YEAR'S
DINNER

at

HALEIWA

A REAL CHANGE OF CLIMATE
can be bad at the - new

boarding house In

WAHIAWA
nearly 1000 feet elevation, near depot;
grand scenery; fine bass fishing. For
particulars address 'E. L. Kruss, Wa- -

hiawa. Phone 0393.

8H0ES
- i : ,

MclNERNY SHOE STORE
Fort, above: King 8L

ReliableTransfer Co.
Phone 5319
Bethel St, bet

King and Hotel 8ts.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
FOOTOGRAPHED'f YET?

REGAL BOOT SHOP
Fort and Hotel Streets

GOLD PLATING .

BRONZING, LACQUERING, Et
Bronzing, Lacquering, Etc.

ELECTRO PLATING WORKS
910 Alakea St Phone 4448

Picture Framing
Done So as to Please You.

HONOLULU PICTURE
FRAMING CO.

Bethel, near Hotel

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

DIARIES AND OTHER 1915

OFFICE SUPPLIES
AT

ARLEIGH'S

H. HACKFELD it CO.
Limited.

Sugar Factors, Importers, an
Commission Merchants.

HONOLULU.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Btrao
tores, Steel Structures, Sanitary By

ms. Reports and Hstimates on Pro
ct. Pbon 1045.

STAR-BrXLETI- X GIVES YOU
TODAY'S SEWS TODAY

LlasonicTeziple

Uc&b Calendar ;

r MONDA-Y-
Honolulu todg No. 409; Stat-
ed; 7:30 p. m. -

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY
Hawaiian I.odg No. 2l;-Sp- e

' ctaL first Dcgre;"5a, v ro,

THURSDAY
Honolulu. Commandcry No. 1;
Stated; Installation of Offi-
cers; 7:30 pv'HU

FRIDAY '"'
Oceanic Iodgo No. 371: Spe-
cial, Third Degree; 7:30 p. ra.

SATURDAY

8CHOFIELD LODGE
WEDNESOAY.

Second Degree; 7:30 p. ni.

Stated Meeting; 7:30 p. m.

All Tlsitlar members of the
order are cordially Invited to at
tend meetings of local lodges.

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1, MODERN
ORDER OF PHOENIX.

Will meet at thelf home, cornet
Beretania and Fort streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock. '

CHARLES HUSTACE. JIL. Leader.
FRNAK MURRAY. Secretary. .

HONOLULU LODGE, tie, B. P. O. e!- Honolulu Lodge No.
615, B. P. O. Elks,
meets in their hall,
on King St, near
Fort, every Friday
vntns' Vlattlnw Imv

thers are cordially In-

vited to attend.
L. ANDREWS. E. R.
H. DUNSHEE, Sec.

Men's Wear
LOWSET PRICES.

M. R. BENN,
Bishop and Hotel Streets

Deliver to all parts of the city
HIRES DISTILLED WATER .

and all popular sodas.
CONSOLIDATED SODA

WATER WORKS CO., LTD.
601 Fort St. Phone 2171

MARY JANES

MANUFACTURERS'
SHOE STORE

Advance. Models
In

Spring Millinery
MISS POWER

Silva's Toggery
Limited.

"THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building King Street

Basketry
5C0 Specimens

HAWAII & SOUTH-SEA-

CURIO CO.
Young Building:"

EVERYBODY
knows where to get the best

SODA WATER
Phono 3022 We do ' the Rest

HONOLULU 80DA WATER
CO, LTD. .,

Chaa. E. Frasher, Manager

Efficient Police Protection,
ask

BOWERS' MERCHANT
PATROL

Phone 1C51

The Honolulu Iron Works
Company solicit correspondence
and will gladly furnish esti-
mates relative to the modern
equipment of Mills and Factor,
ies.

MONUMENTS
and all kinds of marble work
cleaned and repaired by expert
workmen at reasonable prices.
Call for. Zimmerman at

J. C. A XT ELL'S '
f

Alakea Street -

ft
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WANTED

Everyone with anything for Bale to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of Kales, success in fanning
an ad is more satisfactory than
knowing "how It happened" after-
wards. Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads
"Bring Home the Bacon" every
time. 5399-t- f

An active collector able to ride wheel
and cover wide field daily. Must
furnish bond, premium paid by em-
ployer. Address applications to box
313, Star-Bulleti- n office. 6035-4- t

Position as housekeeper or chamber
maid, by experienced, reliable wo-
man. Address box 128, Star-Bull- e

tin. 6056-- 3

Partner V Interest in good paying
business on main street Box 127,
this office. 6056-6- 1

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

Wanted a partner with $3000; a good
mercantile proposition; can make
$5000 yearly;" salary $100 monthly;
must give full time; furnish refer--

ences; will stand closest investiga
tion. Address- - A. T this office.

' 6058-6- t - . . - :

NURSING WANTED.

Male nurse, disengaged 3 years
hospital experience. Address box
131, this office. 6058-3- t

WANTED TO BUY.

Second-han- d motor truck. Address
box 130. this office. 6057-t-f

WORK WANTED

By Japanese chauffeur; experienced.
Phone 4136, or P O. box 1200.

. 6983-t- f

LOST

Pair gold glasses, Nuuanu ave:; return
.to Bishop Bank. - 659-3- t

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
1

The German Savings and Loan So-
ciety, 26 California street, San Fran-
cisco.- .

For the half-yea- r ending December
31,' 1914, a dividend has been declared
at the rate of four (4) per cent per
annum on all deposits, payable on
and after Saturday, January 2, 1915.
Dividends not called for are added to
lhe deposit account - and earn' divi-
dends from January 1, 1915. GEORGE
TOURNY. Manager. 60R4-1- 2t

: NOTICE.

All members of the Phoenix lodge
are requested to attend the meeting
on Thursday evening, Jan. 14, 1915.
Matters of great importance to be dis-
cussed- 60584an. 11, 12, 13. 14.

The Chilean government is planning
to send a commercial delegation to
visit the United States. ..

MaJ. Surg.-ge- n.

Lieut-Colonel- .)

Mai W. Short Chief Q. M.
(Brevetted Lieut-Colonel- .)

MaJ. Emil C. J. Adv.-ge- ni

Capt

Lieut-co- l. R. Riley.
Capt Geo. B. Adjt
Capt IL P. O'Sulltvan, Q. M.
Capt J. M. Camara, Insp. S. A. P.
Capt Reginald Warham. ComVy.
MaJ. Rose, Bat'
2d Fred W. Humphrey. Q. M.

ITOXOLULU STAK BULLETIN, TUESDAY, JANUARY 12, 1915. ELEVEI7

LEGAL NOTICE.LAJI-P- TCTTHP. A IMC
I IN THE Dis-

trict
,S3 S J I M'IH 'HP t Court for the Territory of

RENT

Desirable bouses In various parts of
the city, furnished snd unfurnished,
at $15. $18. $20, $25, $30, $35, $40 and
up to $125 a. month. See list In our
office. Trent Trust Co Ltd., Fort
St, between King Merchant

6462-t- f

Positively the newest, up-to-da- com-
pletely furnished cottages on the
beach; surroundings; good
bathing. 2011 Kalla road.
Phone 2863. 60121m

Three-bedroo-m house on Kewalo, bet.
Wilder and Lunalilo sts.; $40. Ap-

ply Olive G. Lansing, 80 Merchant
st 6058-t- f

Two-bedroo- m ' house, all mosquito
proof, furnished or unfurnished, at
1418 Alapal st, electric lights; gas
range. Phone 1261. 6052-t- f

Four-bedroo- m furnished house In Ma-
noa, on car line. Apply D. H. Gil-mor- e,

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.
5933-t- f

$25 bungalow on Lillha st
Oliver G. Lansing, 80 Merchant st

6041-t- f

In rear, 1221 Pensacoia st; mosquito
proof, and electric lights; $12.50; no
children. 6057-3- t

Large front rooms, upstairs. 1221
Pensacoia st. Phone 2927. 6057-3- t

OFF.ICE FOR RENT.

Office, large and centrally located, in
Elite bldg. Jas. Steiner,
Room 7, Elite bldg., Hotel street

5959-t- f

FURNISHED

THE NEW . ERA
1450 FORT STRBET

ABOVE ST,
; 6749-t- f

Large front room. 2 beds, $3; single,
i $2, weekly. Nigh rooms, 35c. 546
; So. King st , .

.
6032-l- m

Ten walk from town. Phone
' 1567: '

6057-t-f

FURNISHED BUNGALOW.

For couple, at Waikiki; convenient to
. beach; completely but slmp- -

ly furnished; pleasant grounds;
$40.' Box 124. this office! ! 603 6-- tf

1 II II i i nppaaa
FURNISHED

Two large rooms, with bath between;
' for two couples; with board.
Apply at Roselawn. 1366 King st

6054-6- t

FURNSHED HOUSE.

Nicely furnished bungalow; two bed-
rooms. Apply 1534 Magazine st, or
phone 1463; no children; rent $40.

' 6058-t-f

it

Capt Henry Van Gieson, Q. M. C.

Capt. Leo L. Sexton, Med. Dcpt

MaJ. William E. Bal. 3d Bat
1st Lieut John W. Kanaeholo, Adjt
2d Lieut George H. Cummings, Q. M.
Maj. Merle M. Johnson. 1st Bat
1st Lieut. Charles R. Frailer. Adjt
2d Lieut Roscoe W. Perkins, Q. M.
Chaplain, Franckx (Capt.)

NATIONAL GUARD BULLETIN

Roster of officers, list of; drill nights, stations,
.

and current
for the National Guard of Hawaii. Armory, corner Hotel and

'

Miller streets.
GENERAL STAFF.

. Cot. John W. Jones, The Adjutant General.
MaJ. Charles W. Ziegler, Insp.-gen- . MaJ. Arthur W. Neely, Ord. Dept

. (Brevetted CoioneL)
Charles B. Cooper.
(Breveteed

John

Peters,

Cressatv'n,

VINEYARD

COTTAGE.

Aide to. the Governor, J. D.. Dougherty, Infantry.
INSPECTOR-INSTRUCTOR'- S OFFICE,

Lieut W. C White ner, U. S. A., Inspector-Instructo- r.

REGIMENTAL FIELD AND STAFF OFFICERS, 1ST INF.
William

Schrader,

W.
Gustave 2nd

Lieut

UNITED STATES

FOR

and

tropical

Inquire

ROOMS.

HOTEL

minutes'

bathing

suitable

Valentin

regular

COMPANIES STATI ONE DWAT HONOLULU.
Company A 1st Lieut P. M. Smoot; 2d Lieut J. L. K. Cushingham. Thurs-

day, 7:30 p. m.
Company B Capt Paul Super, 2d Lieut A. J. Lowrey. Wednesday, 7:30

. p. m.
Company C 1st Lieut L. R. Medelros. Friday, 7:30 p. m.
Company D Capt W. V. Kolb, 1st Lieut F. W. Wichman. 2d Lieut G.

. ; Schaefer. Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
J Company E Capt C. M. Coster. 1st Lieut John Hilo. Monday, 7:30 p. m.

Company F 1st Lieut M. R. Houghtaillng, 2d Lieut J. Lemon. Tuesday,
7:30 p. in.

Company G Capt B. F. Ka ne, 1st Lieut L. K. Ka ne, 2d Lieut W. N.
Kaina. Monday. 7:30 p. m.

Company H Capt L. W. Redington. 1st Lieut J. C. Lo. Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.
Company K (Attached to 2d Battalion)Capt J. W. Cook, 1st Lieut W.

Ahia, 2d Lieut E. K. Chung. Thursday, 7:30 p. m.
.. - . STATIONED. ON MAUI.

; 4 Company I WallmraCapt W. F. Kaae, 1st Lieut. W. S. Chillingworth,
; . 2d Lieut R. K. Wilcox.

Company LLahaina Capt W. F. Young. 1st Lieut W. K. Kaluakinl.
STATIONED ON HAWAII.

Company M Hilo--Ca- pt J. D. Easton, 1st" Lieut H. M. Morehead, 2d Lieut
J. S. Caceres.

. MEDICAL OFFICERS WITH SANITARY TROOPS.
: MaJ- - E. D. Kilbourne Capt R. W. Bent.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DRESSMAKER.

Desirable dressmaker, late of Chicago,
would like sewing out by the day in
private family. Address 1235 Miller
st, cottage 8. Phone 2840.

6037-6- 1

Dressmaking of all kinds; evening
gowns a specialty. Anna Fedotoff.
The McDonald, Punahou st. Phone
1873. 6058-t- f

DRESSMAKING.

Mrs. L. H. , Rogers, dressmaker and
milliner, will make hats and gowns
to suit Out of town orders given
special attention bjf sending correct
measurements. Phone 3765. 1118
Gullck Ave. 6040-l-m

BARBER SHOP.

The Silent Barber Shop, Hotel St,
bet Fort and Bishop; five first-clas- s

barbers; baths, etc; strictly
modern and. flrsi-clas- s. R986-- U

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union st
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses , Specially oi
initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

' ; rk5322-t- f

MILLINERY.

K. Isoshima, stylish millinery. King,
near Bethel. Phone 2136. 5922-t-f

MODISTE.

Miss Nellie Johnson, 1119 Union St.
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

k5341-t- f- " -
HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 511 Stangenwald bldg.,
consulting civil & hydraulic engin'r.

k5375-t- f

MUSIC LESSONS.

Prof. Laurie A. DeGraca, 1506 Young
st Telephone 4179. Rapid instruc-
tion on violin, cello, mandolin, gui-
tar, banjo and ukulele.

: . 5939-t- f

Bergstrom Music Co. Music and mu-

sical Instruments. 1020-102-1 Fort
' street

: , 5277-t-f

SURGEON CHIROPODIST.

Corns, corns, 'corns air foot troubles.
Mclnerny's Shoe Store, Fort street

; Dr.. Merrill... U

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. At
Chambers In Probate.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Pro-
bate of Will.

In the matter of the estate of Rose
Kanoelanl Cox, late, of Walalua, Oahu,
deceased testate.

A document purporting to be the
Last Will and Testament of Rose Ka-
noelanl Cox, deceased, having on the
21st day of December, A. D. 1914, been
presented to said Probate Court and a
Petition for Probate thereof, praying
for the issuance of Letters Testamen-
tary to Henry Smith having been filed
by said Henry Smith,
- It is ordered, that Monday, the 25th
day of January, A. D. 1915, at 9 o'clock
a. m., of said day, at the courtroom of
said Court In the Judiciary building,
in Honolulu, T. H., be and the same
is : hereby appointed the time and
place for proving said will and hear-
ing said application.

Dated at Honolulu, Dec. 21, A. D.
1914.

By the Court'
(Seal) J. A. DOMINIS,

Clerk.
E. C. Peters, Esq., attorney for pe-

titioner.
6042-De- c. 22, 29. Jan. 5, 12.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii. At
Chambers In Probate.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad-

ministration.
In the matter of the estate of Nitaro

Kurisaki, late of Honolulu, Oahu, de-
ceased.

On reading and filing the Petition
of Tsuru Kurisaki, widow, of Hono-
lulu, alleging that Nitaro Kurisaki of
said Honolulu, died intestate at said
Honolulu on the 17th day of December,
A. D. 1914. leavine nronertv the!
Jurisdiction of this court necessary to
be administered upon, and praying
that Letters of Administration issue to
Gunxo Tashlra.

It is ordered, that Monday, the 25th
day of January, A. D. 1915, at 9 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby Is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the courtroom
of this court in tht Judiciary building
in the City and County of Honolulu,
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and show cause,
if any they have, why said petition
should not be granted.

Dated Honolulu, December 22, 1914.
By the Court
(Seal) J. A. DOMINIS,

Clerk.
E. C. Peters, Esq., attorney for pe-

titioner.
6042-De- c. 22. 29. Jan. 5. 12.

stae-buli-e gtfes you
today's news today

FOR SALE

Don't drink impure water. It's danger-ou- 3

to health. To be sure the water
is O. K., let it come through a Rex
Filter, which costs only $1.75. Fits
any faucet. Buy one at Lewers &
Cooke, Ltd., 177 So. King street.

5389-t- f

The Transo envelope, tlme-avin- g

No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho
nolulu Star-Bulleti- n Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

Bed-line- n and large mosquito nets of
a house for sale at a bar-
gain. Address box 123, this office.

60o6-6- t

Wooden packing boxes. Bergstrom
Music Co., cor. Fort and King sts.

6055-6- t

One team brown island mules for sale
cheap. Apply Lewis Stables.

6054-6- t

One strong delivery wagon. Write P.
O. box 850. 6038-t- f

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bulleti- n office, tf

COCOANUT PLANTS ' FOR 8ALE,

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, .'Libue,
Kauai. . . ? 5277-t- f

MANOA PROPERTY OWNERS,
ATTENTIONI , ,

On January 19th, 1915," at 8:30
o'clock P. M., there will be a public
hearing before the Board of Super-
visors of the City and County of Ho-
nolulu, for the purpose of considering
a proposal to Improve the streets In
Manoa Improvement District No. 1. in
Manoa Valley, under th'e provisions of
Act 131 of the Session' Laws of 1913,
according to official notice published
by the City and County Clerk in the
"Honolulu Star-Bulleti- issues of De-

cember 23rd, 1914, to January 5th,
1915, Inclusive.

The proposed improvements consist
of grading, surfacing and paving all of
the streets, curbing, moving of old
curbing to new lines, . paving gutters,
and installing storm sewers.

The estimated cost' of thewhole im-
provements is 1275,000 to be borne by
the property owners in the District,
pro rata on an area basis, the cost not
to exeeed 10.0197 per square foot

The plan so proposed is still pre-
liminary only. It is the desire of the
Manoa Improvement Club to give its
earnest cooperation in carrying into
effect a final plan which will have the
approval of the largest' number of per-
sons interested. Every owner inter-
ested should help to formulate the
plan.
- You are therefore invited to attend
an open, preliminary general meeting
of all property owners in Manoa Dis-
trict No. 1, to be held under the aus-
pices of the Manoa Improvement Club
at the club house of the Manoa Ten-
nis Club in Manoa Valley on the eve-
ning of Thursday, January 14, 1915, at
7; 45 o'clock P. M.

You are further urged to come for-
ward at this Valley meeting on Jan-
uary 14, and make known any sugges-
tions, criticisms, or objections you may
think well to make, and have them
fully discussed. There may be errors
affecting your own particular property.
Look at your deeds and maps and
note the areas called for, and compare
them with the areas shown in the list
of owners as officially filed. The exec-
utive committee of the Club will have
a complete and exact duplicate of the
official records and plans for your ref-
erence. The Committee will see that
errors are corrected.

Get behind the movement for good
streets in Manoa Valley; make our
Valley the best residence section in
the Territory.

COME TO THE MEETING AT THE
TENNIS CLUB, JANUARY 14, 1915.
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

MANOA IMPROVEMENT CLUB.
Jan.

AD CLUB NOTICE.

Wednesday, January 3. will be Wo-
men's Day at the Honolulu Ad Club
and a general invitation is extended
to the ladies of Honolulu who are in-

terested in civic betterment to be pre-
sent at the meeting, . which will be
held in the sixth floor dining-roo- m of
the Alexander Young hotel during the
lunch hour from 12 to I o'clock.

Five-minu- te addresses will be given
by ladies prominent in Honolulu so-

cial life and the meeting promises to
be most interesting. An opportunity
will be given to any lady present to.
address the club.

The hotel makes a charge of 50
cents for the luncheon.

H. L. STRANGE,
Secretary

6058-2- t

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS..

The gasoline schooner KOMOKILA,
in command of Captain George E.
Piltz, will leave Pier 6 (Richards
street wharf) for Maui and Molokai
ports every TUESDAY at 5 p. m. and
for windward ports on Oahu every!
FRIDAY at 5 p. m. For information
regarding rates, etc., telrphoncTllOP.. '

KOMOKILA SHIPPING CO., LTD.'
5926-t- f

1

Ha-
waii

Action brought in said District
Court and the Petition filed in the
office of the Clprk of said District
Court, in Honolulu.

The United States of America. Tlaln
tiff, vs. The Board of the Hawaiian
Evangelical Association, et al., de
fen dan ts.

The President of the United States,
Greeting:

THE BOARD OF THE HAWAIIAN
EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION, a
corporation existing tnd doing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the laws
of the Territory of Hawaii: J. K. PII-MAN-

L. L. JOSEPH, JONAH KAI-WAE-

S. K. PUPUHI and H. K.
KAALAKEA. as Trustees of the

PROTESTANT CHURCH;
THE KIPAHULU SUGAR COMPANY,
a corporation existing and doing busi-
ness under and by virtue of the laws
of the Territory of Hawaii: KAHELE
OPIO; SAM. KAMAKAU; MALIA
PALAPALA, widow of KANAKAAU-KAI- ,

deceased; SAM. PALAPALA;
KANAKAAUKAI, KANOHONAHELE.
KEALOHA NUL ANNIE, whose full
name is unknown, and MARY KUPI-HEA- ,

heirs at law of KANAKAAU-
KAI, deceased; DAVID BROWN.
HENRY SMITH. JANE BLACK and
MARTHA GREEN, unknown heirs at
law of KANAKAAUKAI, deceased;
DAVID KUPIHEA; H. HACKFELD
and COMPANY, LIMITED, a corpora-
tion existing and doing business un-

der and by virtue of the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii; ISAAC P. HAR-BOTTL-

MARY K. HARBOTTLE;
WILLIAM HARBOTTLE; DAVID H.
HARBOTTLE; JAMES HARBOT
TLE; FREDERICK KLAMP; AGNES
G. KLAMP, wife of FREDERICK
KLAMP; EMILY TOOMEY; JOSEPH
WHITE, WILLIAM DAVIS. HEL
EN JOHNSON and JULIA ROBERTS,
unknown heirs at law of HALUALA-NI- ,

deceased; THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII; and JAMES THOMPSON,
JOHN GRAY, HENRY STONE, ELI-
ZABETH STONE. MARY STILES and
MARTHA STILES, unknown owners
and claimants;

You are hereby directed to appear
and answer the Petition in an action
entitled as above, brought against you
In the United States District Court,
for the Territory of Hawaii, within
twenty days from and after service
upon you of a certified copy of Plain-
tiff's Petition herein, together with a
certified copy of this Summons.

And you are hereby notified that
unless you appear and - answer - as
above required, the said Plaintiff will
take Judgment of condemnation of the
lands described in the Petition herein
and for any other relief demanded in
the Petition. '

WITNESS THE HONORABLE
SANFORD B. DOLE and THE HON-
ORABLE CHARLES F. CLEMONS,
Judges of jaid District Court this 30th'
day of October, In the year of our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
thirteen and of the independence of
the United States the one hundred and
thirty-eight- h.

(Seal)
(Signed) A. E. MURPHY,

Clerk.
(Endorsed.)
"No. 85. UNITED STATES DIS-

TRICT COURT, for the Territory of
Hawaii, THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA vs. THE BOARD OF THE
HAWAIIAN EVANGELICAL ASSO-
CIATION, et at SUMMONS. ROB
ERT W. BRECKONS, United States
Attorney.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMER
ICA, Territory of Hawaii, City of Ho
nolulu, S3.

I, A. E. MURP.HY. Clerk of the Unit-
ed States District Court for the Terri-
tory and District of Hawaii, do hereby
certify the foregoing to be a full,
true and correct copy of the original
Petition and Summons In the case of
THE UNITED STATES OF AMERI
CA vs. THE BOARD OF THE HA--

WAIIAN EVANGUCAL ASSOCIA- -

TION, et al., as the same remains of
record and on file in the office of the
Clerk of said Court

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said District Court this 24th
day of September, A. D. 1914.

(Seal) A. E. MURPHY.
Clerk of United States District Court,

Territory of Hawaii
By F. L. DAVIS, Deputy Clerk.

6040-3-

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing rule governing traffic on Ter
ritorial Government wharves was
adopted at a special meeting of the
Board of Harbor Commissioners held
Tuesday, January 5, 1915.

"No person shall be allowed on any
wharf, the property of the Territory
of Hawaii, for the purpose of soliciting?
business for baggage-transfe-r compa-
nies, hotels, rooming-house- s, automo-
biles, hacks or other vehicles plying
for hire, or for the sale of merchan-
dise."

BOARD OF HARBOR COMMIS-
SIONERS.

By its Chairman,
(Sy CHARLES R. FORBES.

Attest: (S) T. M. CHURCH, Secretary.
6057-3- t

U. S. Engineer Office. Honolulu, Ha-
waii, Jan. 11, 1915. Sealed proposals
for dredging in Honolulu harbor, Ha-
waii, wi'l be received at this office
until 11 a. m.. Feb. 15, 1915, and then
publicly opened. Information on. ap-
plication. Chas. S. Bromtrell, Lieut-Co- l.

Engineers. - x v
6058-Ja- n. 11, 12,13,11, Feb. 12, 13.

n ;r a A TVO

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Leading hat cleaners. Prices mod-
erate. We sell the latest styles in
Panama and Felts. Work called for
and delivered. Blalsdell Building.

5S93-6-

B

BUY AND SELL.

Diamonds, watches and Jewelry bought
sold and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

tf

CAFE.

Boston Cafe, coolest place In town.
After the show drop In. Open day
and night Bijou theater, Hotel St

5539-t- f

Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
and cleanliness our motto; open day
and night Hotel, opp. Bethel street.

5518-t- f

"The Eagle," Bethel, bet Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

k5338-t- f

New Orleans Cafe. Substantial meals,
moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant S,t

5589-t- f

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. No. 203 Mc
Candless Building. Telephone 2157,

5265-t-f

Sanko Co., Nuuanu and Vineyard. TeL
31ol. Contracts buildings, paper
hanging, cement work, cleans lots.

k5327-t- f

Union Contracting; building, house
painting, painting and concrete. Tel,
1756, 1125 Union st i 6025-- m

Y. Kobayashl. general contractor, 2034
S. KitK, v Phone 3336. Reasonable.- k5327-t- f

CONTRACTOR.

Building, cement work, painting,
plumbing, etc.' Aloha Bldg. Co., 964
Punahou st extension. Phone 1576
M. K. Goto, Mgr. 6056-ly-r

CARD CASES.

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable
cards. Star-Bulleti- n office 5540-t- f

CLEANING AND DYEING.

Royal Clothes Cleaning and Dyeina,
Shop. Call and deliver. Tel. 314.
Okamoto, Beretania, nr. Alapal St

5595-t-f

DRUMMERS.

If you want good quarters to display
your samples in Hilo, use Osorio's
store. 5940-t-f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Union Employment Office, TeL 1420.
All kinds of help. ' G. Hiraoka, Pro-
prietor, 1210 Emma, cor. Beretania.

6054-t- f

Phone 4136 for all kinds of help. Re-
sponsibility and promptness our spe-
cialty. J. K. Naruse, manager.

: 5983-t- f

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y. NakanishL 31 Beretania, nr. Nuua-
nu, for good cooks, yard boys.
Phone 4511; residence phone 451 L

5246-- tt

LIVERY STABLE.

First-clas- s livery turnouts at "reason
able rates. Territory Livery Stable.
348 King. nr. Punchbowl. TeL 2333.

5518-t- f

J

JEWELER.

Sun Wo, Gold and Silversmith: ma-
terial and work guaranteed. If not
satisfactory maney will be refund-
ed. 1121 Maunakea, nr. Hotel street

5531-t- f

PAINTER

S. Shirakf. 1202 Nnnann? TM. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. Ah
work guaranteed. Bids submitted
free. t k5328tf

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that Is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bullet- in Job
Printing Department, Alakea Street;
Branch Office, Merchant Street.- 5399-t- f

-

SHIRTS AND PAJAMAS.

YAMATOYA,
1250 Fort Shirts,, pajamas, kimonos.

- -
5752-t- f ..

SHIRTMAKER. .

B. Yamatoya,-shirts- , pajamas, kimo-
nos to order. Nuuanu, near PauahL

UMBRELLA MAKER.

R. MIzuta. Umbrellas made and re-
paired. 1284 Fort nr. Kukui; phone
3745. 5353-t-f

VULCANIZING . f

Auto,' f Motorcycle and. Bicycle Tires
vulcanised. Talsho Vulcanizing Co.,
i8u Mercnant near Alakea Street
Telephone' 3197. HS. Saiki, manager.

5618-t-f

WANT A WAR MAP?
A limited number of war maps of

Europe ; have been secured ,by the
Star-Bulleti- n and are offered to pat
rons of this paper at the very reason-
able price of .15 cents, the order to
be accomnanled br three rminnnn rttrv.
ped from this paper. The coupon is. . ,m,V,HnVn4 J V. aw.yuviioucu ui sumucr column, luismap takes In all of Europe and en-
ables the reader to follow the aetfv- -

ities of all 'the European warring forc
es. Remember that the suddIt is 11m- -

ited. tf

ADELINA PATTI
. CIGARS V

FIT2PATRICK BROS.
Fort, belaw King St

Von Khvk, General of the German Army. ; : : : '

H?5 a cicrnuin and a lYench noldler. ; '
. , ? I-

:' - ASnr.R TO TESTEKnAT PtlZI-K- . j v

lipft side down light ride of gtrL : f

Upper right corner down at left 'hand. , v ;
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HONOLULU ASKED FOR HELP FOR

STARVING MILLIONS IN EUROPE

war Relief Committee Issues
Mew Appeal For Funds to

Go to Stricken Countries

Tl;e iipw apical mad'- - to citizens of
Honolulu by the War Commit-
tee for succor to the millions who are
Burning in Europe is expected.. Jo
tring immediate response. The con-

tribution already made to the IJel-gia- n

relief fund from Hawaii have
brought praise from various official
sources and as generous a response
to this appeal is locked for.

Following is tbe open letter issued
'by the committee to the public
through the Star bulletin:

"As the community understands
pretty well the general war relief com-

mittee partially suspended operations
during the Christmas holidays; but
without regard to that some continued
to send In money, and 'small amounts

; dribble in right along.
"But tbe need, as everyone must

have seen who reads the news trom
foreign . countries, is Increasingly
great. - There is, in fact, liiiuiine.nt

r

danger of "the actual starvation of the
Belgian cation. The world, without

'regard to the particular duty of any
, nation in this behalf, must feed the
,war sufferers, or they will starve to

v";k"?':Z, ;'hoes a tangle;
renew appeals to. the generosity of
'Hawaii, begging everyone to remem-- "

her that a dollar contributed here will
"feed live persons for a day, or one

."person Tor live days end the number
.. of those who need our assistance is

In the millions. All will be glad to
ce&r that the Rockefeller Foundation
has taken to Itself the duty of provid-- -

leg transportation to Europe from
'.New .York; so it continues to be ,a

act : that ; every cent we contribute
here actually goes to feed the suffer- -

- ing millioni in Kurope, without deduc-
tion lor any cause whatsoever. . Aside
from the assistance given by. England

i if it can render any--a-nd some oth-- :

er countrlf, the Americans are try-
ing to send at; least a full shipload
every month; in fact, more than this
goes,, for ..there are a number of pri-- ,

vate associations , and organizations
which are sending help on their own

'

, account
Our financial standing at present

Varies little fronj vrhat we last report,
cd. The total amount received by this

, committee, including the Chamber of
Commerce fund, is $53,714.23, of which
13,163.95 was specifically for Belgian

, icllef. .Everything . has. been forward-
ed in accordance with orders; but the
committee feels that now it must wid- -

- cn its sphere of action and do
. thing .for reiier In Northern France

and Poland. ---The actual fields occu-
pied by the contending armies are the
points of greatest suffering, so that
Poland, which is In the direst need,

' must.come in for assistance with Nor-
thern France. Belgium and, to a great-
er or less extent, Servia.

The committee Is very glad to rec-ogni- ze

and welcome the work now be-
ing done by the Children's Christmas
Cheer Committee, which-ha-s apparent-
ly resolved itself Into Children's
Milk . Committee at the present time,
and we hope that the contributions to
that fund will be most ample through
that committee; but there will be no
dimihuation In. the need for assistance
by the general War Relief Committee.

' On the ; Island of j Kauai Mrs. Eric
nnuuBen, ki ivesana, represents the.
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work and will give :u.i. iriionnation
as may be needed. On Maui. inHui-in- g

Molokal and Lanai. Mrs. F. F.
Haldwfn. at Paunene; in Kohala, Mrs.
Robert Hind; in Kor.a. Mr. and Mrs.
K. K. Conant; while Hilo seenns to
lave established a bureau for itself.
which I an excellent idea, and tlje.vl

foliations between the warring forces
'
on the Mexican border at this plac?.

ctf.D Maytcrena, commanding the
army, which has been besieging the
Mexican town across 'she line, called

l)on Sf.ott yesterday signed
agreement closing the port of

r i . l . I . . 1 .lw"dr" l"r "'l-r;'- -
I

As for material, we have already
rejK.rted the sendingvor 4S boxes con- -

taining over five ton of materia!,
r.early every stitch of which was of
good finality and fit for immediate use.
This is in addition to what the Uedlan
C ross, under the efficient leadership
of Mrs. Walter pillinuitim. is doing.
While the committee is not making.
any social effort at t!ic present time
for clothing, yet any contributions in
this line will be received thankfully,
and. through the generous assistance
of Mr. Love of the City Transfer Co..
a depot for the reception and care of
clothing has been provided. There-- ;

I fore, if anyone wishes to send cloth -

' :ng of any kind, .please deliver it to
the City Transfer offices on King
etreet. opposite the I nion Grill. The.
committee suggests thst if shoes are
gfven It. will be cf very great assist
once, if pairs are tied together; let the
string be never so rough, but always
keep pairs together. In the boxe9
sent forward early in December the

but if givers will remember this point
it will greatly assist and probably
double the value of their gifts.

A woman's assistance department
in New York City, connected with the

looked like hopeless

ueigian reiier tuna, nas sent to. Jir.ilure her to Honolulu for immoral pur-Farringt-

of the Star-Bulleti- n one or poses resulted in the arrest of Anton
the distribution cards showing the en
tire method. It is so xteremely in-

teresting that the committee , has
caused this card: to.be hung in the
window of E. O. Hall & Son's store
on. the Fort, street side, where people
may see it.-- This card has been in
actual use. It is No. 6708. belonging
to the public food service in the city
of Brussels. It called tor the delivery
of two portions, '! evidently to a family,
each day, On the t back of the card
are stamped the deliveries. The 4ady
who wrote to Mr,, Farrington says
as ; you may observe that the .first
delivery was on the 4th of the month,
while on

, two days toward the end
there was no food to deliver a pathet-
ic fact,, that will "appeal to everyone
who.sees,the card but, probably more
than to all others, to the unfortunate
people who went for a ration and got
nothing. -

"VT. R. CASTLE.
Chairman, War Reiier Committee.

!.' HonoIulu,January f8, 1915.

HALF-MILLIO-

N

OOTOFIIR

IN NEW .YORK

Associated Press by Fed. Wireless,
NEW YORK, . N. Y, Jan. 12. Fig

ures compiled by the officials of ; tbe
Church of the Ascension in this city
6how that there are 562,700 persons
out .of v employment J a . the . city, of
wnom 6J.000 are homeless.

OAHU RAILWAY TIFE TABLE

; ,. OUTWARD. ,;'
-- For Walanae. Walalua, Kahnkn. and

way stations 9:15 a, m., 3:20 p. m.
For; Pearl City. Ewa Mill and way

stations f7: 30 a. 9:15 a, dl,
11:30 a, m, 2:15 p. 3:20 p. m,

6:15 p. m., $9:50 p. til: 15 p. m.
4

For Wahiawa and Leilehua 10:20
a, tl:0 p. m 5:00 p. el, 11:00

,lNWARa
Arrive Honolulu from Kahakv. Wai-alu- a

and Waianae 8 : 36 a. H : SI

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17:i5 a, ol, 8:36 a.

11:02 a. nx, 1:40 p. m,' 4:26 p. nu
5:31 p. .m',7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Leilehua 9; 25 a, nx; f1:51 p. m--
M:0L u.vl, 7;10 p. m.

Tho Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only firstclns tickets honored)
leave Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a, mvfor Haleiwa hotel; returning ar-
rives In Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
Limited ctops only at Pearl City and
Walanaa. ,. ;-- ..

:

Daily, tExcept 8anay.- - ftunday only.
Q. PVOENISON, ;F (k. SMITH,

tuparlntendent - ' ; C P. A.

EO.HaU&Son
. ;

y; GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

; rFort and King Sta.

Y. TAKAKUWA & C0
C :Llmited.

sNAMCO CRABS packed in
; Sanitary Cans, wood , lined.

Httac ItHear Klnf It

vim

MO DECLARED

! 'closed'; scon
BRINGS PEACE

and

Associated Press hv Fed. Wireless.
NATO. Mex.. .Ian. 12. Brig-gen- .

; Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff of the
run- li5 limf eoncluMPtl "neace" ne- -

' ' --

iNaco.
Th'.s had previously been subscribed

to Ytr (Jen. Hill, com.nander oi the
Naco. Souora, defenders.

MONTEREY GETS SCARE.
LAREDO. Tex.. January 12 Ad

vices received here h st night from
Mcntery, Mex., say thr. what was at
fjrst reported to be a Villa attack up
on that city, 'developed into the ar
rjva Gf the Oarranza forces under
Gen. Herrera. The city had been
thrown into pandemonium upon the
jirst appearance of the supposed hos- -

tile troops. The disorder subsided
after the identity of the- - Herrera
troops had been established.

GIRL SAYS THEY TRIED
TO LURE HER TO HONOLULU

Charges of Miss Irene Eggers, a 20
vear-ol- d hotel clear stand clerk, that
two men and a woman attempted to

Codelli, a jewelry salesman from Ho
nolulu; -- Abel Dycalaya. a. clerk, and
Mrs. Lucy Thompson of Honolulu, and
the detention of Miss Eggers. pending
an investigation of her story

Miss Eggers told the police that
Codelli took . her from the Keystone
hotel to two other hotels during the
past few weeks, and that . he asked
her to go to a house of evil repute in
Honolulu. Thursday evening, the girl
says, she went out with Mrs. Thomp-
son and the two men for an automo
bile ride to the beach, and that they
visited ; several cafes. She said .she
fled from Codelli in a downtpwn cafe
and asked the. chauffeur of the ma-

chine the party was riding In to take
her to a friend in the Mission, to
whom she told her experience. The
friend advised her to inform the po-

lice . and the arrests followed. San
Francisco Bulletin.

OUTDOOR CIRCLE ASKS
BETTER SIDEWALKS

That a fight for better sidewalks will
be waged by the Outdoor Circle dur-
ing the coming yearr was the decision
reached at a recent meeting or the
organization. The members of the cir-

cle will make a direct appeal to the
supervisors in this matter. It also is
the idea of the members of the circle
to . take up with the territorial and
county officials the matter of having
tbe old Fort street school property
converted into a, park and children's
playgrounds.

, PASSEXGEES DEPABTED I

Per stmr. Claudine, for Maul ports
Jan. 11 I W. Wolcott. E. W. Nulse,
M. A. -- NIcoU, Rev. T,. Okamura, T Paul
Schmidt, A. Angus, wife and child,
A. F. Lufkin, C D. Lufkin.

--4
PASSE5GEES BOOKED

Per stmr. Kinau, for Kauai ports
Jan. 12 A. M. McBryde, Geo. C. Car
ter, Miss Kopke, Miss Weber, C. B.
Blum, C. C. James.

Per, stmr. Mikahala, for Maui, Molo-

kai and Lanai ports. Jan. 12 Mrs.
Chas. Lindh.

Per M. N. S. S. Matsonia, for San
Francisco Jan. 13 A. E. Arledge, A.
H. Glarna, J. W. Parker, S. E. Baston,
IL Martin, Miss Willey, A. C. Carphy,
U F. Macdonahi. Mrs. F. A. Towie,
Miss M. Sheridan, Mrs. Evan Cough,
Mr. Kortly, Mrs. M. Cheatham, Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Carson. Mrs. J.' J.
Steep. J. J. Steep, F. D. Mullin, Mrs.
F. D. Mullin, Miss Grace Dolson, Miss
Delia Holmes, F. M. Hatch, Miss Har-
riet Hatch, Miss H. S. Cummings, Miss
M." C. Jackson.. H. W. Foster, Mrs. It.
W,iEfester, Mrs. H. Schmidt. Mrs. F.
15. Newton, Mrs. Jno. B. Maddock, Jno.
Bf Maddock, E. if. Walsh, Dr. anu
Mrs.' Donley Gray. Mr and Mrs. H. P.
Wood, Mrs. Sweeney. R. I. Bentley and
family. Mrs. E. O. HelL Mrs. L. R.
Wallace Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Vosburgh,
Miss M. B. Varick. Mrs. F. A. Reid,
Mr. and rlre. L. A. Danner, Mrs. M. A
Gcnsalves. Mrs. P. A. Gorman and
child, Isaac Ryden.

- Per stmr. Manna Kea, for Hilo and
way ports Jan. i;: Mrs. R. V. --Byers.
Master Dyers, W. R. Ffest Sid Spit-se- r,

.Mrs. R. L. Prauty, Miss Lew in.
Mrs. M. S. Poiseel. L. W. Wolcott, E
Waddin and wife, T. Osaki.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan, from Honolulu, for Guam and
Manila, sailed Dec. 14.

Thomas, from Honolulu for San Fran-
cisco, Jan. 5.

Sheridan, sailed from Honolulu for
San Francisco, arrived Dec 14.

Sherman, sailed from San Francisco
for Honolulu. Jan. fi.

Piv, from Honolulu for Sratlle, Jan. 11.
Warren, stationed at; the Philippines

STAIMUTLIETIX GIVES VOU
TODAYS 3EWS TODAY

DRAFT NEW LAW

TO STOP LEAK IN

HAWAII FINANCES

Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspond-n- o-

HILO. Jan. S. Among th bills that
wiil te introduced when the legislature
meets is one important oi:e that has!
been drafted by Deputy County At -
torney Heen. relating to the purchase i

of materials and supplier and the hir
ing of service or labor on behalf of
the county of Hawaii.

The provisions of the Lill call for
proper requisition forms being used

iin connection with any order for sup
plies, l ne requisitions are to oe
signed by the proper heads of depart-
ments. The idea is to prevent indis-
criminate ordering as in the past.

The real safeguard of the requisi-
tion scheme is the fact that on the
form must be shown the unexpended
balance of money to the credit of the
particular appropriation the order is
to be charged to. This provision safe-
guards the firm from which the sup-
plies are ordered as the managers
can see at a glance if there is suffi-
cient money available to pay for the
goods. Should any firm sell goods
that would run the account up to
more than could be covered by the
balance of the appropriation, the firm
so doing can have no legal claim on
the , county. The requisitions will
show at a glance the balance of un-

expended money and the merchants
and others do any further credit-givin- g

at their own risk.
;It is intended to add to the present

form of the proposed act so as to in-

clude the pay of road laborers in the
different districts. It has been in the
road department that "leaks" have
occurred in the past and it is intended
to formulate another section that will
BnfejriiarA that deuartment also. The
new clauses have not yet been draft
ed but before the "bill is presented to
the; legislature the ; additions will be
made.- - .'

FAIR ENll, ID

SAIL JAN. 16

fAssociated Tess by Fed. Wireless.
TOKIO. . Japan, Jan. 12. 'Admiral

Dewa, the imperial Japanese envoy

to the . Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition at
San Francisco, will sail for America on
January 16. on the .steamship Chiyo
Mam. i .

":K .

rsnini Star-Bullet- in Correspondence

WA1LUKU, Jan. 9. In spite of a

vigorous protest Frank F. Baldwin
was again elected president of the

Ti chamber of Commerce at the
annual meeting held on Thursday aft-Amno- n.

Mr.. Baldwin has filled the
chair of president of this important
Maui organization most accepiaDiy
for the oast two years, and the cbam
ber did the only wise thing in over-

ruling all his objections and again
seating him as president Unanimous
vote placed the other officers back in

their respective iositions: R. A.

Wadsworth, vice president; D. H.
rase, secretary; C. D. Lufkin. treas
urer. The following names were sub-

mitted by the nominating committee
and were elected as trustees for the
year 1013: H. A. . Baldwin. George
Fteeland, George Cooper, W. O. Aiken,
H. W. Rice, C. D. Lindsay. H. B. Peh-hallo-

W. T. Robin-

son, J. J. Walsh and Ixmis von Temp-sky- .

A. I Case, supervising principal of
Maui schools, was badly burned iast
Sundav morning while working over
his automobile. With a steel brush
lie was cleaning out his engine when
suddenly the gasoline took fire and
his head and chest and arms became
badly burned, so thnt he had to go im-

mediately to the Paia hospital. While
the injuries were n6t severe, they
were most painful.

As soon as he accident happenea
he-- was able to get enough water upon
his clothing to put out the fire with-
out further personal injuries, and Mr. i

Beeman, who chanced to be near, put
the fire out in the car.

The accident was caused by the
steel brush striking the ignition sys
tem of the. machine, so causing a spark
that did the damage.

On New Year's evening several hun-
dred persons sat down to the delirious
Innii hrnvMvl hv the Ptmnpno Aflilptir
club at Puunene for the celebration of
1h Prmnono. rhomnmnchin in l.n k. !

ball On Maui during the past year. The
affair was one of the pleasantest in
the history of the club, and everyone
present had a. good time. Following
the luau the hall of the club was
thronged with eager dancers, who
kept up the entertainment untila late
hour.

"A penny for your thoughts." quoth
he.

"And quite expensive that is;
For when we're married, I foresee

you'll give them to me gratis."
Knickerbocker Press. a

MAUI NOW HAS

CITY ENGINEER'S

DEPARTMENT Oi.
Special Stur-Bnl- li :in (?irrsinnl,ncl
WAILFKU. Maui. .Ian. -- Maoi

county now has a regularly jp;ointed
engineer's deiartment in the cxunty
offices. The issue had to be forced,
some hesitancv on the part cf som
if t!ie supervisors as to the wisdom
of crt-atin- g su. h an ordinance, even
after the matter had been pretty thor-
oughly airei in public meetings and
in the newspapers.

It seems that a petition of names
against the creation of the depart-
ment had been received, but this peti-
tion. Dr. Raymond pointed out, repre-
sented enly a very small proportion of
Jhe voters; and hefelt sure that the
public opinion of the county would
back the supervisors in creating such
an ofice as that cf county engineer.

Dr. Raymond also said that the
county of .Maui was not hard up, and
that the creating cf the new effice
should save the county a very large
sum of money. He feit that the larg-
er part of the money expended upon
public improvements of late had been
wasted.

After the ordinance had passed tho
board voted to appoint Hugh Howell
as county engineer at the salary he
had been having from the beard in the
temporary position, namely, $300 a
month.

Supervisor. Lake voted against the
measure and Supervisor Drummond
was net present, although it is claimed
by .nany?Waiuku people Xhat he was
in town at the time. '

Returning from a tour around Oahu
Superintendent H. W. Kinney of the
department of, public instruction re-
ports that in at least five schools in
the country districts the pupils are
using drygcods boxes, ordinary chairs
or even squatting on the floors of their
rooms because they, have no desks and
proper seats to sit upon. The desks
are available, at least they are at thf.
nearest railway stations redy to bi
Installed, and have been since some
time prior to Christmas, but the young
sters can't use them at the railway
stations.

The business of purchasing and in-
stalling the desks) is up Jo the county.
Kinney is sending a request, to th
new boird of supervisors asking that
this little detail receive their early at
tention. All that is necessary to place
the desks is a husky man, armed with
a screwdriver, and hammer. 4 K!nne
indignantly denies the rumor that the
desks had not been placed because the
screws were not available.

Forty-eigh- t desks each are required
at the following country schools: Ewa,
Waipahu, Alea, Waialua and Kahuku

MOVEMENTS. OF
MAIL. STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ABSITS

Wednesday, Jan. 13.
San Francisco U. S. A. T. Sherman.
Kauai ports W.' G. Hall, str.

Thursday, Jan. 14.
Newcastle, N.'S. W. Henrik Ibsen,

Nor. str.
Maui ports Claudine. str.

Friday, Jan. 15.
Kona and Kau ports Mauna Loa.

str.
San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. S. S.

4
TESSELS TO DEPART I

. f
Tuesday. Jan. 12.

Maui, MolokaL Lanai ports Mikaha
la. str.. 5 p. m.

Kauai ports Kinau. str., T, p. tn.
Wednesday, Jan. 13.

San Francisco Matsnnia. M. N. S
S.. 10 a. m.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
str., 10 a. m.

Thursday, Jan. 14.
Manila via Guam Sherman. V. S.

A. T.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall, str., 3 p.

m.

Hongkong via Japan ports Mongo-
lia. P. M. S. S.

Maui iorts Claudine, ttr.. p. m.
4 .

MAILS I

Mails are due from the following
POlIlIS as IOHOWS
San Francisco Mongolia. Jan. V,.
ipkohama Siberia, Jan. 1!.
Australia Sonoma. Jan. 28.

Mails will depart for the following
!oints as follows:
San Francisco Matsonia. Jan. 13.
Yokohama Mongolia, Jan. 15.
Australia Sonoma Jan. 28.

Mi.hael II. Smith of New York,
wanted hy the polire for enlerin. an
apartment house), gave himself up.
When perched on a fence thirty feet
high and afraid to jump, he called to

policeman to get a ladder.

FLEET ADMIRAL RANK FOR NAVY,

AND ABOLITION OF PLUCH BOARD

House Committee Adopts Far-Reachi- ng

Amendments to

i
Navy Appropriation Bill

Associated Press by Fei. Wirelcs.O
J WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan 12.
That the ranks of "adtrinil of the
il?et" and 'vice-aumtr- xr be created.
to be held by the commanders cf th
Atlantic. Pnc'fie and Asiatic fleets, h

'the recommendation in the propose!
amendment to the navy Appropriation
bill drawn up and ai'opted by the
house naval committee. The rankn
are to be held temporarily by the
fleet commanders and by the seconds
in command.

The navy department desire3 that
the ranks be held pen anentjy by tho
men gaining them and there was a
spirited debate in the committee. upon
th!s point.. The majori'v decided, how-
ever, that the rank anl the pay car-
ried by it over that of rear-admira- l

should be granted only for those perio-

ds-during which the holders are
actually fleet commanders or second
in command. t

Prompt action upon the amendment
is requested by the navy department
in order that the American officers
of the fleet to make the formal pas-
sage of the canal with the internation-
al fleet for the San Francisco fair
may not be outranked ty some of the
foreign commanders.

Another important action of the
committee yesterday was the abolish-
ing of the "plucking board" and the
authorizing of the Prtsident to re-
store to the active list those officers

(previously plucked who would still be
on the active list otherwise.

, N.
8onoma ...Jan. 28
Sierra ..Jan. 16
Sierra ....Feb. 13
Ventura ......Feb. 25
Sierra .March 13

MAKE

C. BREWER A COMPANY, LTD

Matson
Direct. Service-Betwee-

n

FROM

S. S. Wjlhelmina ...Jan. 19

S. S. Manoa 25

S. S. Matsonia 2
S. S. Lurline ... .... . . . Feb. 9

.PAC1PIC miL
. Sailings for Honolulu on

THE ORIENT:

S. S. Mongolia 15
S. S. Persia via Manila,

and out ...Jan. 30

S. S. Korea via Manila. . Feb. 5 1

FOR THE

S. S. Shinyo ....Jan. 22
S. S. Chiyo Maru ......Feb. 19

S. S. Tenyo Maru Mar. 6

. S. Nippon Maru 27

Makura .Mar. 5

DAVIES CO.,

Th plans of SocreMrv of t.h Navy
Daniels for the estallivhrnrnt a
naval reerte were adopted, but all
amendment?", to tlw bill Increasing tho
number of enlisted men were defeated.

PACIFIC FLEET OUT 4

ON TARGET PRACTISE

(Associated Press by Fed. Wireless. J
SAN FRANCISCO. tl.. Jan. 12 --

The cruLxir Raleigh and the gunboat,
Yorktown which are die to arrive at
San Diego bout the end of this week
from patrol duty cn the Mexfcan coast,
will go to San Pedro tor target prac-
tise next week, to, navy de-
partment orders received here yester-
day.

The first torpeJo division of the
Pacific fleet, consisting of the destroy-
ers Whipple. Trustor!. Jones.
Perrv and Preble, sailed San
Diego on a practise cr.rise yesterday.

Mare Island has bton ordered to
submit a bid for the construction of
the 6iH)-fo- ot steel high-powe- r naval
radio station to be erected at San
Diego.

Hans von Buelow, who married
Mrs. Nina Bryce Turn bull of Phila-
delphia, has been decorated the
Iron Cross for the second time.

BrOWfl'S - recommended by
many promiiveAt
Priest aivd cler-tSrOnCD- iai

fymen for bron- -.

. . , cKllis, ajthraa,
. TfOCheS-- couibaand throat

affeclloiv. .

JohaLBrowa a Son, Boston, Uui, XI JSA.

STEAMSHIP
"THE EXPOSITION LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SYDNEY. S. W.
Ventura ............... .Jan. 23
Sonoma ,.,Feb. 22
Ventura ..March 22
Sonoma Apr. 19

General Jtgtnts

YOUR 1915 RESERVATIONS EARLY.
, $110.00 ROUND TRIP.

SAN FRANCISCO.

Jan.
Feb.

igation Company

S. S. Hilonian sal.'s from Seattle January 23.

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

FOR

Jan.

in

, FOR GENERAL INFORMATION APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd. - Agents

Mar.

THE0. H.

Paul
from

Gen.

with

San Francisco and Honolulu ;

FOR SAN FRANCISCO: -

S. S. Matsonia.......... Jan. 13
S. S. Lurline. . ......... . Jan. 19

S. S. Wilhelmina.......Jan. 27
S. S. Manoa .Feb. 2

STEAMSHIP CO.
or about .the following dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. S. Korea r.....Jan. 12

8. S. Siberia ....Janv19
S. S. China ............Feb. 2

S. S. Manchuria .......Feb. 9

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

8. 8. Chiyo Maru....... Jan. 21
S. S. Tenyo Maru ......Feb. 18

S. S. Nippon Maru ....Feb. 23
S. S. Shinyo Mar. 15

Niagara -- Feb. 24

LTD., GENERAL AGENTS

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Steamers of the above Company will call at and leave Honolulu on

or about the dates mentioned below:

ORIENT:

Maru

according

Maru

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Subject to change without notice.

For Victoria and Vancouver. For Suva, Auckland and Sydney
Niagara Feb. 5 f Makura ...Jan. 27

&

.of

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N 8. S. CO THE PANAMA CANAL LINE
.A STEAMER will be despatched from NEW YORK for HONOLULU,
via Pacific coast ports every TEN DAYS. Approximate time in trnsit.
FORTY-THRE- E DAYS. SEATTLE and TACOMA to HONOLULU
S. S. GEORGIAN, to sail about January IS, and sailing, EVERY TEN
DAYS thereafter.

For particulars as to rates, etc., apply to
C. P. MORSE, H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.

General Freight Agent. Agents.

tv

1

t


